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prior to the Nazi invasion was de­
scribed before the Canadian Clubs 
of this city a t  a meeting last week. 
The speaker was Mrs. Gordon 
Downes, who told of the happy 
lives of the people, so rudely 
awakened by the German occupa­
tion. \
FORTY-NINE YEARS' CONTINUOUS SERVICE TO THE OKANAGAN VALLEY
T H E  W E A T H E R
M ax. M in.
H o u r s  o f 
S u n sh in e
A p ril 3 ___ 64 43 0.7
A p ril 4 ______ 47 33 j 0.0
A p ril & ..... 67 39 2.2
A p ril ti . . 02 40 10.2
A p ril V ....____  06 3C 10.7
A p ril 8 _____ _ 04








Expenditure, O f $ 2 8 0 ,0 0 0 .  Es­
tim a te d  D u r in g ’ C u r re n t  ' 
F iscal Y e a r
The 1941 civic budget, calling for 
an over-all expenditure of $280,000 
during the current year and re­
affirming the present tax rate of 
48 mills, was ratified by the City 
Council a t a  late hour Monday 
•night.
The estimates will be adopted 
formally a t  the next regular ses­
sion of the Council, bu t all work 
has now been completed. Several 
sessions, lasting hours, were neces­
sary to close the gap between pre-. 
liminary estimates as submitted by 
various departments • and the an­
ticipated revenue.
Board of School T rustees' esti­
mates were received several weeks 
ago by the Council, and were pub­
lished recently. *Total School bud­
get, a new record high, is $99,892.
The tax  rate  of 48 mills is 
made up of: 28 4-10th mills 
general, 2 9-10th mills sinking 
‘ fund, and 16 . 7-10th mills 
i schools,
Total amount to  be raised- by 
taxes on land in  the city is $109,915, 
on a basis of 88 percent collections. 
This is made up of $73,191 general, 
$7,473 sinking funds, $43,038 schools, 
and $1,200 sewer tax  payments. In  
the extra school district the mill 
rate is 14 7-10th mills and on a 
basis of 65 percent collections will 
yield $9,352. Arrears on taxes are 
expected to return $18,069.
On the assessment roll for tax 
purposes total value of land in Ver- 
, non is given as $1,237,369 and im- 
~—provementr-$l7339,805;—of—which—50; 
percent is taxed. “ ■
P O O R  R ES P O N S E 
H E R E  T O  W A R  
S ER V |C E D R IV E
,ess T h a n  H a lf  O b jec tive  
For • V ernon , D istric t 
Is S ecured
Response to the War Services 
Fund drive in tills city and dis­
trict has been disappointing, the 
committee in charge of the cam­
paign here revealed this week. The 
drive was slated to come to a 
close on Saturday, April 5, and by 
that time the sum of $5,000 should 
have been reached to achieve this 
area’s objective.. Actually donations 
have amounted to less than half 
the objective. They total $2,300..
As a  result of this failure to 
meet the city’s objective, the com­
mittee is carrying on its efforts in 
an,_attempt_Jx>_r£ach_the_^ $5,000
■ Barnard A v e n u e  ornamental 
street lighting cost $7,140, accord­
ing to detailed' figures submitted 
to the City Council Monday night 
by Alderman G. W. Gaunt-Stevem 
son, chairman of the lighting com. 
mittee. ....
“You and your committee are to 
be congratulated on the job " 
Mayor A. C. Wilde declared. ",
. very iarge taxpayer from Kelowna 
was here recently and said that 
this type Of light Is very “ fiiUcH 
be desired, more so th an  the type 
used in Kelowna.”
The contract w ith the Northern 
Electric, Okanagan Electric, and J, 
M. Edgar amounted to $5,810. Other 
costs 'were $451 for city labor and 
materials, West Canadian Hydro 
Electric Corp. for line changes 
$1,254, extras. $600, w ith $380 worth 
of material in the city’s possession,
Miscellaneous receipts are listed 
as being $29,218 for the year, made 
up in part by: trade licenses $8,, 
500; road arid poll taxes $3,200, 
■ police dourt fines $800, dog tax 
$725, sale of lo ts ' $2,000,_ codling 
moth-$l,240!
mark.
The principal features of the
drive during the past week were 
two auction sales which between 
them netted about $175 for the
fund. On Friday, night in the
Capitol Theatre F rank . Boyne auc­
tioned an assortment of merchan­
dise which had been donated by 
local merchants. • The next night, 
Saturday, a “white elephant” sale 
was held in  the auctioneer’s sales 
rooms. The theatre auction netted 
$50 and the “white elephant’’ sale
$1257-'----------------- 1------ -----------------------
Mr. Boyne has expressed his
t h a n k s . .to . -those^people..- who.
made contributions to the , second, 
sale while Mr. Bennett expressed 
the same sentiments with regard 
to the merchants who contributed 
to the Friday night sale.
Thls^'week- an appeal has been 
made by the organizing committee 
the citizens of Vernon and dis- 
ict to unite their efforts and put 
the campaign over the top during 
this next week,
S P E C IA L  EA S T ER  - 
S E R V I C E S  A T  
C ITY C H U R C H E S
Som e O f T h e  M o st B eau tifu l 
O f Sacred.. Mujsic T o $ e  
H ea rd  D u rin g  W e ek
All of the city’s churches will 
observe Easter with special services 
during this coming week. In  al­
most all of these services some of 
the most beautiful of all sacred 
music, tha t written for the Easter 
season,.will be included.
At All Saints’ Church on Maundy 
Thursday, Holy Communion will be 
taken a t 7:45 and 10 am . while 
a  children’s service will be held 
after school and an  evening ser­
vice will be held a t 7:30. On Good 
Friday-there will be momirig pray­
er a t 9:15 with a children’s service 
a t 10 o’clock while a  three hour 
service will begin a t  12 noon.
. Mattins and Ante Communion 
will be observed a t  10 am . on Sat­
urday while on Easter Sunday, Holy 
Communion will be taken a t  7 and 
8 am . with M attins an d  Holy 
Communion, sung, a t 11 o’clock 
and a children’s service a t 3 pm .
Communion services will also be 
held on Easter Monday and Easter 
Tuesday in All Saints’ Church.
EASTER ORATORIO 
A Good Friday evening service 
will=be“held“in=the=United=Church, 
a t 8:15 when the United Church 
choir directed by Mrs. Daniel Day 
with Mrs. C. W, Gaunt Stevenson 
a t the organ will sing Henry 
Moore’s Easter oratorio, “The 
Darkest Hour”. Solo parts will be 
taken, by Miss Marion Wilde, Mrs. 
Harold Phillips, Mrs. George Hop­
ping, Allan Davidson and E. Bruce
-3K




(Continued on Page 6, Col. 5)
Government grants on account 
of motor vehicle act_will bring in 
$4,300 and for unemployment re­
lief $28,800. Eighty percent of re­
lief costs for employables are borne 
by the province and 20 percent by 
the municipality. School grants to 
salaries amount ' to. $29,195 and 
special salary grants $2,398; school 
fees $4,500; conveyancing $4,950.
Revenue, from water rates is $38,- 
000 and from various, civic depart­
ments $2,200.
By far the largest spending de­
partment directly controlled-by1 the 
Council la the board of works, with 
an outlay of $23,915 for 1941. Al­
lotted to other departments is $7,- 
777 ta t  health, $3,487 for parks and, 
cemetery, $0,877 for City Hall, $17,- 
, 982 for waterworks, $11,055 for 
lire department, $15,207 for electric 
light committee.
Donations listed Include: musical 
festival $76, library for new books 
$400, Board o f ' Trade $600, City 
Band $250, Women's Institute bnd 
Crippled Children’s Hospital $25 
each, Salvation Ahny $100, lawn 
bowling, Scout . Hall, etc,, $400, 
military comp $200, Interior Ex­
hibition $25.
Other disbursements listed In­
clude; publlo aid $4,200, Jubilee 
Hospital $5,000 grant and $1,000 
poll tax, Council Indemnities $1,750, 
superannuation (city Bhare) $1,450, 
, library $350, unemployment relict 
$30,000, administration of relief 
$1,000, administration of Justleo 
$5,000.
CI1Y EMRLOYEE HURT 
SERIOUSLY IN F A ir  
TROM HIGH LADDER
E. A shford  B reaks B ack  A s 
R esu lt O f A cc id en t W h ile  
P runing ' T ree
E. Ashford, a' city relief laborer, 
was seriously,,.Jnjufed* Monday 
morning when he fell from a 
ladder while pruning a shade tree 
In the Cenotaph square. His back 
was broken by the fall and he 
will be laid up a t least a  year 
before his injuries heal completely.
He was standing on a high lad- 
der when the accident occurred 
but Just how It happened is not 
clear. 1 The Cenotaph caretaker, 
Frank'Plummer, was working with 
Mr. Ashford but a t the time of 
the fall his back was to the man 
on the ladder.
He did not realize tha t anything 
untoward had happened until he 
heard moans behind him and 
turned to see Mr. Ashford on the 
ground. There was nothing broken 
on the ladder th a t could have 
caused the fall. The Injured man 
had complained of feeling unwell 
earlier In the day and It Is 
thought he may have had a  dizzy 
spell and overbalanced. He him­
self cannot tell why he fell.
This Is the second time th a t a 
city employeo has been Injured 
while pruning trees. About a month 
ago William Stanley suffered fatal 
Injuries.
TW O  M A J O R  
G O L F  M E E T S  
C O M E  H E R E
S h ippers1' T o u rn a m e n t S la ted  
For M ay— L ad ies ' In te rio r  
C h am p io n sh ip s  N e x t Fall
Two major golf tournaments will 
be played'over the Vernon course
n
$300,000 Construction 
Program For Hydro Is 
Starting At Shuswap
Word Expected 
Soon On Apple 
Market Plans
Up to noon today, Wednes­
day, no word has been re­
ceived in the vaUey from the 
three-m an delegation th a t is 
a t present in  Ottawa conferring 
with government officials re­
garding marketing plans for 
the 1941 apple crop.
: Those leaving the  valley some 
ten days ago were A. K. Loyd 
and David McNair, of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd.; E. J . Chambers, 
president of t h e _  Associated
M u s i c a l F e s t i v a l 
A t t r a c t s  E n t r i e s  
F r o m  W i d e  A r e a
Growers, and G. A. Barrat, 
chairman of the B. C. Fruit 
Board.
General expectation is, how­
ever, tha t a  definite agreement 
as- between the fru it industry 
and the-governm ent has been 
reached, because of the Tuesday 
afternoon adjournment of P ar­
liament. .
I t  seems likely, therefore, 
th a t news will reach the Ok­
anagan later today or on 
Thursday.
1 ,5 0 0  Y oung  C o m p e tito rs  T o^ t 
C o m p e te  I n ’ V ern o n  
A pril 2 4  T o  2 6
—Despite difficulties occasioned by 
war tim e conditions, the Okanagan 
Musi&7Festival„whlch.J4s-tatie-7held
this season. The annual Shipper1 
Touqiament is slated for Tuesday 
and Wednesday, May 6 and 7, and 
the Interior Ladies’ Championships 
will be played here sometime next 
fall, probably in September.
When the Vernon Club was of­
ficially opened on Sunday of last, 
week the Nangle Challenge Trophy 
fell to the prowess of H. A. Nolan 
and Peter Lawrence but this pair 
lost the silverware last Sunday 
when ‘'Barney” Murphy and Ernie 
Pugh challenged the holders and 
captured the cups. The present 
team is a formidable one and com­
petition for possession of the 
trophy will probably produce some 
top-ranking-golf-this-seasonr-T—, - — 
F. A. Lewis, re-elected club cap-
in  this city on ThursdayT Friday 
and Saturday, April 24. 25 and
V E R N O N  D A Y S
Existing Generating Plant Will 
Be Doubled By New Project
’ ■ '' .....  ' i, ,
C o n s tru c tio n  looking  to  v a s t  ex p a n s io n  o f  th e  p re s e n t  
e lec trica l e n e rg y  o u tp u t  o f th e  W e s t C a n a d ia n  H ydro  E lec tric  
Corp. L td. a t  V ern o n  will soon  b e  in fu ll sw ing, a n d  w hen  th e  
new  u n it  is in  o p e ra tio n , in  18 m o n th s ' tim e , a n  e x p e n d itu re  
o f  $ 3 0 0 ,0 0 0  will b e  co m p le ted . T h e  4 ,0 0 0  ho rsep o w er g e n e r ­
a te d  now will b e  d o u b led  a n d  th u s  a b u n d a n t  pow er will b e  
av a ila b le  to  su p p ly  th e  rap id ly  e x p a n d in g  n ee d s  o f  th e  e n t i r e  




TO ANSWER ENQUIRIES 
Officials from the Dominion In- 
como Tax offleo will be, In this city 
for ono or two days next week in 
order to answer enquiries of tho 
publlo on taxation matters; I t  Is 
proposed to open a temporary of­
fice hero for that purposo, As soon 
as tho dates when these officials 
Will bo hero aro known they will 
bo communcatcd to tho Post Of­
fice and may bp obtained thoro by 
all persons Interested,
EARLY (LOSING HOUR 
SATURDAYS IS ASKED
City C ouncil R e q u es ted  To 
A m end  Bylaw — D ecision 
D e fe rre d
Over 75 percent of Vernon mer­
chants have signed a  petition ask­
ing for an amendment to tho trade 
bylaw to havo stores closed at 0 
o’clock Saturday nights throughout 
tho year, the City Council was 
Informed by lettor Monday night 
from Oapt. H. P, Ooombes, secre­
tary of the Business Men’s Bureau 
The petition was not forwarded 
and tho Council decided to take 
no action until members could ox 
amine signatures, ,
"I would like to ask what mer­
chants aro going to do about some 
places th a t remain open," declared 
Alderman Fred Harwood, "It’s 
Just as well to know whore wo 
stand," ,
Alderman F. s , Galbraith do 
olared his opposition to shortening 
of hours. "I personally think mer­
chants are doing a  very wrong 
Ihlng,” ho said. "A11 are complain­
ing about mall order business 
going out of town," ho said, adding 
that Vernon is tho buying ccntro 
•or a very largo farming district 
Mid people travelling long dis­
tances need tho extra half hour In 
which to complete their shopping
tain a t the recent annual meet­
ing has' been forced through 111 
health to relinquish the position 
and last week E. G. Sherwood was 
elected In his place. Mr. Sherwood 
announced this week th a t entries 
for the Vernon Drug and Angus 
Cup competitions are now open and 
must be completed by April 15. 
The Vernon Drug Cup Is open to 
club members with handicaps of 
under 20 and the Angus Cup play 
Is for members of handicaps 20 
and over,
At the annual meeting of the 
club's lady members, Mrs. E. J. 
Sunderland was named captain for 
tho coming year, Mrs. Sunderland 
Is planning to return 'to this city 
about Easter and will be making 
her home here again from tha t 
time. Until her arriyal Mrs. W. R. 
Pepper, lost year's captain, Is 
carrying on the position. Mrs. 
Pepper refused rcnomlnatlon to tho 
post but It Is understood she will 
carry ,on her activity as vlce-cap- 
taln. Mrs. W. A. Slgalet is sec­
retary. »
Tho official opening day for the 
ladles was on Tuesday of this week, 
although tp. number of members, 
among them several newcomers, 
played over tho course on Tuesday 
of last week; Tuesday will bo, as 
it was last year, ladles' dqy 
throughout tho season.
"26, promises to  be an outstanding 
success. The total number of en­
tries is listed as 250-with the num­
ber of individual contestants to­
talling about 1,500. This to tal'falls 
very little short of the entries of 
three years ago when the festival 
was first held in  this city.
The three day festival will open 
Thursday, morning, April 24, in 
the 'Scout Hall apd for three days 
the varied program will be devoted 
to the development and advance­
ment of musical education among 
the people of this valley. Choirs, 
instrumental, and vocal classes, 
bands , and orchestras, all will be 
represented-in-the Various-sessions; 
Dancing- exhibitions will be inter­
jected throughout the program and 
should be of interest to  those in­
terested in this branch of art.
The evening schedules have been 
arranged so th a t will have special 
interest for the public by present­
ing the  more advanced classes in 
the different departments.
The Vernon festival committee 
considers Itself fortunate in having 
secured . the services of Arthur 
Benjamin; distinguished English 
musician now living In Vancouver, 
as adjudicator. Mr, Benjamin Just 
recently adjudicated a t  the Win 
nlpeg Music Festival which is con­
sidered the most outstanding In 
Canada. Adjudicator of the elocu­
tion and dancing will be Mrs. H. 
L. Coursler, of this city.
Through Its secretary, Mrs. R. H. 
Urquhart, the festival committee 
sold this week, "It Is to bo hoped 
tha t large audiences will show their 
appreciation by supporting the best 
community projeot the valley has 
to offer for the upbuilding of the 
educational and artistic life of 
Its youth."
B E H E L D
TECHNICAL (LASSES 
IN VERNON PRAISED
P ositions O p en  For G ra d u a te s  
O f W a r  In d u stry  
C ourses
Col. F. T. Fairey, director of war 
emergency ^classes in  British Co­
lumbia, visited the night schodl in 
this city on Monday. H e ^ a s  par- 
tlcularly pleased by the- work done
K in sm e n ’ C lub  D raw ing  Up 
P lan s  For M id su m m er 
C arn ival
Vernon Days and Frontier Nights 
are to be staged again-.this sum­
mer. The Kinsmen Club is pre­
paring plans for the big two-day 
celebration which fo r , three years 
prior to last year blazoned Vernon’s 
name across the province and be­
yond as one of the links with the 
pioneer days of the west.
For two years the beard growing
In
lA j ,  <■ f i —̂A—A..A.'A./ J,. iSiA^i ii ,4,i S, AnÂ aAA-4 n.Aii4,.if>̂A.IiwAtt4»AaAr̂
Q am dum  W 24 S&uucei- ty w id
AN APPEAL
T o  the Pctjplc o f  Vernon and district:
Some o f  /on  have done splendidly towards the 
fund. Some could have done better: D on’t let us
down. Cities and towns to the north and south (if us 
have (jone over their quota, D on’t he beaten.
Remember, this is the only National Drive this 
year. T here will he no further Red Cross drive for 
1941, T h e  morale n f  oftr troops depends on this fund, 
It is not necessary to, give ensh just now. W e know 
cash is scarce at 'this tim e of year, hut give pledges.
In Vernon and district we arc far below our quota. 
Call hack your canvasser or come to our Headquarters 
Qflicc in the Hoard rtf T rade  office and help to put 
the drive over.
Remember, over there nnd on duty in Canada, they 
count on us, Shall we betray that trust? W e must not 
fail them.
M ajor M. A. Curwcn, 
Chairm an Vernon and District W ar 
Services Drive.
\ f  V n r r r r v T r v v r r 'i v t t tt t t t y t t
B .C . P R O D U C T S  
C A M P A I G N  IS 
T A K IN G  S H A P E
Q u iz  C o n te s t,  B a n q u e t T o  Be 
F e a tu re s  O f W e e k  
O f A pril 1 8 -2 6
Tho program for obsorvanco of 
B.O. Products Week in Vernon 
during tho week of April 18 to 
20 is definitely In shape, reports 
Walter Bennett, chairm an, of tho 
Business Men’s Bureau, who heads 
the commltteo In ohorgp. 
Practically every merchant and 
m anufacturer In the city Is co­
operating, A $100 cash prize is 
being offered for some lucky per­
son buying British Columbia mode 
products during thp week, A win 
dow dressing competition among 
merchants is yet another feature 
and the award is $25,
Tho campaign commences with 
a  banquet a t which over 200 mer­
chants and their sales staffs will 
bo present. The speaker will be 
Leon J. Ladner, K.O., of Vancou­
ver, who 1s coming from the Coast 
to appear here. At the dinner the 
Hydrophones, B.O. Juvenile hockey 
champions, will bo honored with 
a  presentation. Present also will 
be Mayor Wilde and members of 
tho City Council, Tho Canadian 
Legion male choir will make its 
initial appearance,
A "quiz" contest with A, O, Fore­
man, of Vancouver, in  ohorge will 
bo held In the Bcout Hall on 
Tuesday, April 22, Valuable prizes 
will be given to contest winners.
1 Further details will appear In the 
next Issue of The Vernon News,
Contests that have; been run 
conjunction with the celebration 
have created widespread Interest 
a n d 1 given a  really authentic old 
time atmosphere to the city. Beards 
are to be the thing again this year 
and It will not be long now until 
the first signs of the hirsute adorn­
ments make their appearance.
While plans are still ’ In their 
formative stages, It is understood 
th a t the celebration will be con­
ducted along lines similar to those 
In the past. Horse racing will 
probably be one of the major a t­
tractions with carnival features 
a t night.
The month of August has been 
tentatively set ns the time for. the 
celebration but actual dates havo 
hot yet been decided.
At their meeting Monday night 
the Kinsmen learned th a t two 100 
pound shipments of magazines have 
been forwarded ' to the merchant 
marine. Tho olub is carrying on 
with this work and hopes to make 
further shipments In the near 
future.
The development of tho Kins­
men Beach a t tho head of Okan­
agan Lako was discussed a t this 
meeting. I t  Is believed th a t the 
beach will bo roady to bo opened 
to tho publlo this summer, J. 
Sperling, who has been caretaker 
fof the past two years, was given 
tho position for tho coming season
Tlio annual Kinsmen convention 
Is to bo held a t Chilliwack on 'F rl 
day and Saturday of this week 
About eight members of tho Ver­
non club plan to attend.
Tho speaker a t tho mcctpg was 
George Hopping, of tho Dominion 
cntomologloal department hero. Ho 
Bpoko on tho work of tho en­
tomologists and tho vuluo of this 
work, Ills remarks contained much 
Information of value and wore 
Wfvrmly received by the meeting,
here and commended the instruc­
tors. ,
He said th a t he expects a steady 
stream "of trainees from the Okan­
agan month by month for work 
In Vancouver factories. He assured 
W. R. Pepper, principal of the 
Vernon High School' who has or­
ganized the classes here, th a t those 
who complete the present course 
on Thursday will be able to go 
to jobs in little more than a 
week’s time'. .
Six youths left here over a  week 
ago, before they had completed the 
course, In answer to  a  request from 
the Boeing Aircraft factory a t 
Vancouver. They are doing very, 
well-at the Coast and their instruc­
tors here are particularly gratified 
•that these Vernon men were the 
pick of the vaUey.
While Col; Fairey was here the 
final selections for 1 the next class 
were made from the more toap 
70 applications on hand. Those 
chosen for this course which will 
begin a t 3:15 p m . on April 16 
are being notified through the 
mail this week.,
p ro g ra m  is now  dow n on  b lu e p rin ts , a n d  m in u te  d e ta i ls  a r e .  
now b ein g  w o rk ed  o u t. A  " l e t t e r  o f  c o n v e n ie n c e "  fro m  th e  
P ublic U tili t ie s  C om m ission , allow ing  c o n s tru c tio n  a n d  f in a n c ­
ing o f  th e  m o re  th a n  a  q u a r te r  m illion  d o lla r  p ro je c t,  h a s  
b een  received .
W hat will be accomplished before August of 1942 may roughly be 
described as installation of a complete new generating unit. Much of the 
existing facilities will be duplicated, though, of course, there will be no 
construction‘of dams .such as was undertaken some 13 years ago when 
Shuswap Falls was turned into an industrial servant from a  wilderness.
Present intention of the Hydro is to.use the'new  equipment and to
operateThe older unit-onlyTvhen-consumpiion-is-at-a-peafc—- ’—— -
———— —. ---- -— ---- — ^  Laying the groundwork is a .
small group of men who are . 
now employed building an  of­
fice, cook 'house, and sleeping 
quarters, located just above the 
bridge over the falls.
-A very considerable, amount of 
preparatory work has already- been 
accomplished' and last year about 
$10,000 was spent a t the falls and 
In building a .dam  a t Sugar Lake, 
where water will be stored.
The spillway a t the falls was 
raised three feet and lengthened 
from 72 to. 110 feet, report^ the: 
engineer in charge, G. P . . Moe, 
under whose—direction. ...the.. new. , 
project will be built by the Hydro.- 
As long ago as March, 1940, sur­
veys were made of available power 
facilities, both a t Sugar Lake arid 
at Mabel Lake. I t  was finally 
found, Mr. Moe told The Vernon 
News, th a t the cheapest and quick­
est methods of operation would be 
to install a'second generating un it 
a t Shuswap Falls.
First preparatory work necessary 
was raising the spillway and sec­
ond creation of storage a t Sugar 
Lake—both now accomplished. At
V E R N O N  A I R M A N  
D I E S  I N d C R A S H  
N E A R  O T T A W A
Sgt. H ow ard  W . C h ase , R.C.
A .F ., K illed  In C rash  
——  N e a r - O tta w a
“JEHOVAH’S WITNESS’’
APPEAL TO RE HEARD
Appeal by way of a stated case 
against the dismissal by Magistrate 
William Morley in  city poUce court 
recently of a  charge against three 
men alleged by the provincial 
police to bo members of an il­
legal organization is to be heard 
in Vancouver on Thursday by a 
Supremo Court. Judge. This case 
Involves J. J. Blckert, H, T. Don 
ovon and Frank Bucchcrt, who 
arc charged with being Jehovah's 
Witnesses,
VERNON LEADING IN 
BUILDING VALUE
Vernon is leading tho Interior 
In the value of building permits 
Issued during tho first three months 
of this year. The total a t Mnrch 
31 was $40,092 as compared with 
$12,090 at die same time last year 
Whllo the provincial figures aro 
not available for March, a t too 
end of February, Vernon held fifth 
couver, Vlotorla, New Westminster 
and North Vancouver In too first 
four positions, Vernon's total at 
this time was $21,407 while Kel 
owna’s was $14,634, Kamloops' $0,- 
030 and Nelson’s $12,655,
Tire total value of building con­
struction In 1040 woe $120,240, ,If 
the present progress contlucs, Ver 
non should greatly exceed tha t 
figure this year.
Since too beginning of toe year, 
14 now houses have been built or 
started, while exlehslve alterations 
and additions havo been made to 
several plants and business prem 
Ises,
In  the tragic death on Saturday 
last of Sgt. Howard W. Chase, 
R.CAJV, the name -of another Ver­
non boy has been added to  the 
list of those from this city who 
died in  the service of their coun­
try.
Sgt. Chase, who 'resided in Ver­
non for years prior to his ■ enlist­
ment in the R.CA.F. in  May of 
1940, was killed in an airplane 
crash near Ottawa. So far only 
meagre details of the mishap have 
been received. -
The young man, aged 24, grad­
uated second in  his class of over 
300 aerial gunners and because of
h is ...outstanding__£bility_w as_re£
tabled as a n  instructor. He was 
looking forward with eagerness to 
his being selected for Overseas 
service. He was also qualified as 
a . wireless. operator.
Full military honors will be ac­
corded Sgt. Chase, a t Chase. Re­
mains are now en route from the 
East. A guard from the R.OAF. 
depot a t  Kamloops will ho in  a t­
tendance. >
His parents died many years ago 
and since infancy he had made his 
home with his brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Bradley, 
well known residents of Vernon. 
He received his education a t  Ver­
non and a t  Revelstoke. The town 
of Chose was named of ter. a  great 
uncle, who arrived there in  1862.
Surviving besides Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Bradley are: five brothers: Tom, 
overseas w ith a  heavy artillery unit; 
Frank and Ted a t Copper Moun­
tain; Lou a t  Merrlt; and Bob a t 
Prince Rupert; and two other sis­
ters, Mrs. O, Johnson and Mrs 
M. Cook, both of Vernon. ,
“The new unit w e-are installing 
is designed for service to  all resi­
dents jofJtheiJterritqry served,’’ de­
clared' T. M. Gibson,- West Cana­
dian Hydro Electric Corp. superin­
tendent, this week. ■ “The pubUc 
will thus be assured of a  constant 
source of supply, sufficient to take 
card of new industries. Completion 
of this project will also place toe 
Hydro in  a  position to  go out and 
induce industry to  come here.’’1
Sugar L ake. a  300-foot dam, from 
two and one-half to. 15 feet high, 
was built, with a 20-foot gate sec­
tion of three four by five foot 
g a tes ..
These gates were specially se t 
so th a t 20,000 more acre feet 
above and 20,000 more acre feet 
below, making a  total of 40,000 
aero feet, could be stored both 
above and below the old low water 
level. The low water level has been 
raised five feet.
Tho next step in construction, 
Mr. Moe declared; will be - to ln - 
stal gates in toe dam a t Shuswap. 
These havo been ordered and are
A c t i v e  S e r v i c e  F o r c e s  
S t a r t  T r a i n i n g  I n  C i t y
Calls have been Issued to 205 
young men of too 21-year-old ago 
group In this provinca to roport 
to O. A. (R, F.) Training Centro 
110 here on Thursday, April 17, 
fot four months’ training undor the 
compulsory training plan.
These men will Join too first 
group a t approximately 285 reserve 
force recruits, who reported to too 
camp on March 20 and who are 
now almost half way through the 
Initial twri months’ course; and 
too active service force recruits In 
training hero.
During toe past week two con­
tingents of active service force men 
have arrived for their elementary 
training. Tho first and largest 
group arrived on Friday and while 
no official figures of toe number 
can be released to toe press by 
tho local authorities, It appeared, 
as they marched through the city 
from the depot, tha t there were 
about 100, The second group whloh 
arrived Tuesday appeared to num­
ber about 30.
The Friday arriv'd* were 
sent here from district depot 
a t V lotorla. and were under 
Lieut, Ward, who returned to 
the Coast Immediately, The 
men who came Monday were 
under Copt, T. N. Anderson, 
of the Seaforth Highlanders.
Lt, Col. A, O. Button, D.S.O,, 
officer commanding a t toe centre, 
said tola week th a t training a t toe 
camp la progressing vory favorably. 
Conditions are somewhat different, 
under toe new plan, As there nre 
nnd will be small numbers of mcr>( 
arriving a t the centre from tim e 
to time In addition to toe main
drafts, training of too recruits ■ la 
In various stngcs, depending on 
how long each group has been hero. 
Lt. Col, Button said lt was rather 
like too school Bystem with tho 
men In different grades.
Tho commanding officer express­
ed grntltudo to tiro Vernon Rotary 
Olub for too donation of a  pen­
nant for platoon competitions. Tiro 
weekly sports program features In 
ter-plntqon competition and too 
winning groups will In future havo 
this pennant to hang In their 
huts each week.
Monday evening was guest night 
at toe Officers’ Mesa when H, D. 
Talt, president of toe Canadian 
Club, W. R, Pepper, president of 
the Rotary Club, Dolrth Browne, 
president of toe Board of Trade, 
and Major H. R. Denison, of too 
B,C, Dragoons, were entertained 
by too officers a t dinner, Follow­
ing tills the group Inspected too 
members of too B, O. Women's 
Scrvlco Corps a t their regular par- 
ado In toe centro's drill hall.
There were about 00 members 
on parade nnd Lt. Col, Button re­
marked to a t  lt was a  particularly 
smart show. They were under 
toe command of Miss Kitty Fltz- 
maurlce.
On Sunday evening a special 
War Services radio broadcast was 
staged from toe Salvation Ariajt 
Hut a t too enmn under toe dlrco 
tlon of Lieut. Dick Delspeckcr who 
was sent hero from Vancouver for 
that purpose, Tills proved very 
successful and revealed tliat too 
canin' ingaln contains considerable 
muslcnl talent,
expected to ; be on hand about 
April 17. By closing the new gates 
when Installed toe old gates wilt 
bo forced away from toe dam and 
lifted, thus washing out accumu­
lated gravel and lowering too water 
lovcl so toa t further work may bo 
accomplished.
Next major project will bo drill­
ing of a tunnel 100 feet In length 
and measuring soven by eight feet 
Inside after lining with concrete., 
Racks will bo installed a t too up­
per end to prevent foreign m atter 
In too water from nnterlng too 
turbines,
Connecting with too tunnel will 
bo a  650-foot wood stave plpo of 
eight feet diameter leading to a  
Surge tower. This tower will bo 
constructed so th a t If gates aro 
closed rapidly too pressure of water 
in the tank will equal too pres­
sure In the pipe, thus stopping too 
flow.
Tho turbine Itself will generate 
4,000 horsepower a t 82-foot head 
and will bo directly connected to a  
3,600 K.V.-A, alternating generator. 
The current will bo carried by 
cables to too switchboard and toon 
to a new transformer bank of 
3,760 K.V.-A.
Extensions to toe present power 
house will bo so made as to blend 
In with too old structure.
Mr. Moe expressed toe hope th a t 
all concrete work wll bo finished 
beforo freeze-up next winter. Dur­
ing winter months toe turbine will 
bo Installed In too power house.
A crow of from ten to 20 men 
will bo employed, Including "hard 
rock" miners, some of whom aro 
already on toe Job.
OLIVER RimBCRIIUCH
$1,100 TO WAR WORK 
OLIVER, n, C,, April 7.—More 
than $1,100 lias already been sub­
scribed by residents for too Can­
adian War Services Fund, with a  
numbor of canvassers still to hear 
from, Of tills amount some $600 
Is cash ,1 and too remainder h tin  
been pledged,
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TAKE ACTION ON
PAST DUE LICENSES
Alter reviewing lists of delin­
quent- trades licenses and dog 
licenses, the City Council on Mon­
day night decided to  call In aid 
of the police In an  endeavor to 
collect. I t  was decided th a t all 
1940 arrears would ■ be reported to  
the police, who would give dog 
owners and tradesmen . 24 hours 
to  pay or lace  prosecution.
MAGNETIC MILKER
There is great Interest In the 
new magnetic type milking machine 
now Installed in the Vernon Cream­
ery. Farmers have come from as 
far as Sicamous to see i t  in  op­
eration. Nothing just like It' has 
been seen |lri the Interior before. 
W. McLennan and J. Larkin, of 
the De Laval Company, were in 
Vernon for Several days In con­
nection with -.milking machine 
demonstrations.
EG G  P R IC E S
To Producer Wholsale Retail
Grade "A" Large ...   . 19c 22c 26c
Grade "A"; Medium      17c 20c - 24c
Grade "A" Pullet .................. 1$e 18c 22c
VEBNON FARMERS' EXCHANGE
Phone 618
'HOW'S CHANCES TO 
GET A HAM?
G a r d e n  N e e d s
As Spring rolls around, i t ’s time to 
climb into the old overalls and sta rt 
digging around In the garden. You’ll 
need some new equipment this year to 
replace the old, worn-out stuff lying 
around, and you can get it—better and 
■ • cheaper—at Vernon Hardware.
So we’ll be looking for you. 
Don’t  forget to come in real 
soon!
Bamboo Rakes - Lawn Mowers 
Hose and Sprinklers - . Shears 
In  fact everything to make the 
garden work enjoyable. .
TE R l^rffA R D W S R E
COMPANY LIMITED
Builders Supplies, Furniture, Electrical Appliances 
Plumbing and Tinsmithing
Store Phone 35. Tinshop Phone 520
“How are chances to get a ham?’’ 
W hen Hazel Nolan, well known 
local business man and sportsman, 
opened a letter recently and read 
th is query written above a news­
paper clipping, he probably won­
dered If he had gone into the re­
tail m eat business. ■
And-gone into the m eat business 
he has—and In ra ther a  big way. 
According to  a  recent newspaper 
dispatch from Rouleau, Sask., a 
sow on the ’Andrew Nolan estate 
farrowed an even score of pigs, 
and thereby did its part In in ­
creasing. the Dominion’s prospec­
tive ham and bacon, crop. Also, 
as may well be Imagined, the pig 
provided a  m ajor problem for the 
estate manager, Dave McQuatt.. I t  
seems , there were young porkers 
running all over the farmstead and 
as a t least eight had to be “raised 
by . hand” there was a  rush to 
secure a  .supply* of baby bottles 
and nipples.
M r.'N olan came to learn of- the 
farm ’s pig problem through, receipt 
of a  letter from Bill Lander, of 
Weybum, Sask., who also asked 
for a  ham. ,
The Nolan estate was owned by 
the late Andrew Nolan and is now 
controlled by Hazel and Chester 
Nolan, both of Vernon.
T ra n s p o rt P ro b le m s  
B y  R a il, R o a d  G iv e n . 
R e v ie w  B y S p e a k e r
LOOK OUT FOR 
YOUR LIVER
Buck it up right now 
and-feel like a million I
Your liver is the largest organ in your body 
and most important to your health. It pours out 
bile to digest food, gets rid of waste, supplies 
new energy, allows proper nourishment to reach 
four blood. When your liver gets out ol order 
food decomposes in your intestines. You be­
come constipated, stomach and kidneys can’t 
; work properly. You Jeel “rotten’’--hesdsdiy, 
Tackschy, dory, dragged-dut- iilTbe_Hme7 
SFor over 35 years thousands have won prompt 
relief from these miseries—with Fruit-stives. 
So can you now. Try Fruit-s-tiviss—you’ll bo 
simply delighted how quickly yoqU fed 13m a 




R o ta r ia n s  H e a r  A d d ress  By 
C .N .R . O ffic ia l, F. J. 
M yers, O f W in n ip eg  ,
A clear cut picture of the  probs 
lems and differences of land, trans­
portation In Canada as ; between 
the railway and highway operations 
was presented to the members of 
the Vernon Rotary Club on. Mon­
day by F. J. Myers, of Winnipeg, 
special assistant to the vice-presi­
dent of the Canadito National 
Railway. These problems and dif­
ferences are of national Import­
ance, the speaker declared, because 
every man, woman arid child In 
the Dominion has & monetary' In­
terest In the question.
“About the middle of the last 
century the only settlements • in 
this country were adjacent to the 
shores of the sea, lakes, and navi­
gable rivers. Except for a  few 
venturesome souls, such as trap ­
pers and traders, the land between 
such settlements was left for the 
Indian and wild life. W ith the 
construction of the.railway a t dif­
ferent points in the Dominion 
however this was changed and the 
industrialist, builder and home­
maker followed right in. In  those 
days the railway practically made 
the town and was always th e  centra 
of trade and activity.
“In  those earlier days the rail­
way was required to handle prac­
tically everything for the main­
tenance of life and  comfort, out­
side of each commercial centre, 
due to the. absence of. other facili­
ties. Many of such commodities 
had to be hauled long distances a t 
a  very low freight rate, such as
fit ■■of the nation, It was necessary 
to charge higher rates on com­
modities th a t could 1 bear It to 
‘balance the budget’ and remain,in 
business. This system, has since 
continued and with "our present 
population It is even . now more 
necessary to have these low freight 
rates for basic . comihqdlttes, es­
pecially in  view of the present in7 
creased cost of living.
“The need for transcontinental 
movement by the railway’ is with­
out question, but the existence of 
sparsely populated districts of con­
siderable extent encountered in 
these movements make returns for 
local business practically negligible 
and decreased the mileage revenue 
considerably. On account of the 
local character of the highway 
operator he can avoid these long, 
unprofitable stretches and thereby 
materially benefit his operating 
costs. The fact th a t the highway 
operator does not handle the low 
rate basic commodities, upon which 
the nation depends' for Its- exist­
ence,. also materially increases his 
revenue ‘for tonnage handled.
RIGHT-OF-WAY TAXES
“As to roadways upon which the 
railways and highway operator 
secure their revenues. The rail­
way secures Its own right of way, 
prepares i t  for use, and from the 
moment of acquisition, pays con­
tinuous taxes on the. property. On 
the basis of main line mileage, 
taxes would be about one dollar 
per mile per day, but, when, main1- 
tenance is added, the total would 
be around five dollars per mile per 
day.” '
Highway,, m a in te n a n c e ,in ,,  _the..coal,.:.gram,clumber, etc., _to ._enable days :bcforc the-adven t-of-the e
the people to secure these neces­
sities a t reasonable prices. This low 
rate was also essential to  ’ enable 
Canadians to  compete in  the m ar­
kets of th e  world and, as a  result, 
our standing is high as a  trading 
nation.
“In  order to, continue to  handle 
this low rate freight for the bene-
mercial operator, was paid by tax, 
ing those who had property served 
by the highway. W ith the coming 
of the heavy commercial vehicle, 
however, highway costs . increased 
rapidly. In  order to meet this In­
crease the license cost was raised 
from the nominal fee i t  had been 
to a  figure which i t  was believed 
would meet the changed- situation. 
But, Mr. Myers stated, the increase 
In weight of the  commercial 
vehicle has been faster than  the 
Mcrea£e~in.license~fee~to~cover~the 
damage content of the vehicles 
licensed.
“The highway operator travels 
on roads built by others,-on land 
donated free and upon which no 
taxes are paid. Notwithstanding 
these facts the rate  he is charged
for the use of the roads does not 
cover the detail expenditures, let 
alone the interest accruing. In 
some cases the license is around 
ten cents per working day. ^  
JUMBLED AUTHORITY
“All forms of .land  transporta­
tion here are owned and con­
trolled by the people, but while 
the—railway is regulated by 
Federal body, which came into 
being about forty years ago and 
whose decisions affect the  whole 
Dominion, the highway, operations 
are controlled by Provincial bodies 
—why there should be this differ­
ence is not clear. No less than 
nine Provincial bodies regulate the 
highway operations across Canada 
and not any two of them operate 
under the same rates, conditions 
and regulations.
"Regardless of' w hat system 'is 
used for licensing, the amounts 
should be sufficient to carry the 
expenditures on the highway and 
set aside sufficient for renewals. 
This has been, followed -forisom e 
time lri England, in  later .years 
there have been several commis­
sions, both here, in  England and 
the U.S.A. to get definite cost data, 
etc., and all these commissions are 
agreed th a t the heavier motorized 
commercial vehicle is responsible 
for the heavy expenditures on the 
highway yet, in proportion, pay tho 
least.
“The logical solution would ap­
pear to be to increase the cost of 
tiie commercial vehicle license in 
line with the damage content to 
the highway and no t disturb the 
"gasoline tax. The private auto­
mobile now pays three-fifths of the 
total motor vehicle licenses and 
also pays a  heavier ratio of high­
way receipts, figuring on the gross 
ton mile, yet docs the  least amount 
of damage to the highway,
“It , was during the last war that 
tho highway operator really com­
menced operation. At first rates 
higher than thoso charged by the 
railway wero, used and ' limits of 
jijMii very local. Tho limits of the 
haul wore then oxtended, business 
came in competition with tho rail­
way, and reductions wero mado to 
securo haulage, many times at 
figures below out-of-pocicot costs', 
then, in tho abscnco of any figures 
of operating costs of this kind, ho
A R M Y  C A L L S  
F O R  S K IL L E D  
T R A D E S M E N
A rm y  T ra in in g  C lasses  In
V ario u s  T ra d e s  A re  N ow  
O perf T o  R e cru its  ‘
A’ spurt of recruiting a t the dis­
tan t Interior points during the last 
few days of March brought the 
total of recruits attested in  British 
Coltuiibla to nearly ‘600, which is 
regarded as very satisfactory by 
a  spokesman a t District Headquar­
ters, Victoria, this week.
Approximately 1,000 are still u r­
gently required, however, to fill 
the calls for .reinforcements for 
overseas and the .ranks- of local 
units. The' call is for, men aged 
between 18 and 45. The 18 year 
olds are for duty in  Coast defence 
units only, they will not, under 
any 'circumstances be permitted to 
leave their local stations until they 
have passed their 19th birthday.
Another large call for skilled 
tradesmen has been received a t 
local Headquarters. I t  Includes: 
armament fitters, .armorers, black­
smiths, butchers, • clerks, concretors, 
cooks, pharmaceutical dispensers, 
driver operators, electricians, elec­
tricians Signals, fitters, foremen of 
works (bush), Instrum ent mechan­
ics, log canters, motor mechanic's, 
miners, operators, , riggers, riveters, 
storemen, technical storemen, tu r­
ners, wheelers, plumbers, armament 
instrum ent artificers,. bricklayers, 
carpenters, coach trimmers, cop­
persmiths, despatch riders, dri­
ver mechanics, edgermen, auto- 
m o  t i v e  electricans, engineers, 
foremen, assistant foremen and 
scalers, foremen of works (mill), 
hospital cooks, linemen, millwrights, 
miners (mechanical), pioneers (R. 
C.E.), pioneers for cooks, pioneers.
fnr--V,HrigP pqntpmpn^---glirv«yf>r<u
(battery), sawfilers, sawyers (for­
estry), welders (acetylene and 
electric), pipe fitters.
Any men who- have the nec-. 
essary qualifications can be em­
ployed a t their own trade in  ■ the 
army, and will be paid, trades pay 
in. addition to the regular $1.30 
a  day, and dependents allowance 
for th e  wife of $35 a  month, as 
well as $12 a  m onth each for a 
maximum of two children.
In  order to help to  fill the large 
number of vacancies for trades 
men,- another series of army tra in ­
ing classes will commence on F ri­
day, April 21, and will continue 
for three months. The courses will 
include carpenters, motor mechan­
ics, instrum ent mechanics and 
blacksmlths. -The personnel for the 
courses will be drawn from the 
Active Force Units, Reserve Force 
Units, and trainees from Gordon 
Head' and Vernon who have com­
pleted their courses a t  these two 
centres. ~ ~
There is still time for _ young 
men who wish to take p art in  
these courses to  Join the Army and 
be accepted for them. For full 
.details, they should Write to Lieut. 
Black, Staff Officer for Educational 
Training, Work Point Barracks, 
Victoria, B.C.
P le d g e  fo r  W a r Savings
SALAD*
&  C O .  L T D .
P u r e  F o o d  M a r k e t
Easter M eats. That Will Just Hit The £pot And 
Produced by Our Own Local Farmers 
GRAIN FED STEER BEEF
.Shoulder ,Roasts ...............Per lb. 18o to 23c The Very Tops.
Rolled Pot Roasts ...........Per lb. 23o to 25c Fed by A. Quesnel
Rolled Oven R o a s ts ......:...Per lb. 23o to 30o Lumby, B.C. ’
■ ' ' MILK FED VEAL :-----~— -
Rolled Roasts  ............. ....... .....per lb. 23c Extra Fine.
Ribs Veal ........ ........... ..........;.....Per lb. 15c Fed by J. Genier
Stewing Veal ......... ....................Per lb. 1214c Lumby, B.C,
GRAIN FED PORK ~  -------
Shoulder Roasts ................Per lb. 16c & 18c The Best.
Leg Roasts ................ ..... ..Per lb. 20c & 23c Fed by R, c. Harvey
Loin Roasts  .....................Per lb. 23c Vernon, B.C.
- GRAIN FED LAMB ~ ~  :— -
Rolled Roasts ........  ....................Per lb. 30c Fed by Bums & Co.
Legs Lamb .................. .........:;.....!.Per lb. 33c Salmon, Arm, B.C.
Turkeys! Geese! Chicken! and Fowl!
BC. Fresh Fish - Salmon - Cod - Halibut - Filleted Sole 
Filleted Cod - Herrings - Oysters - Shrimps, Etc 
5-Point Cottage Rolls - Picnic Shoulders 
Shamrock Hams - Shamrock Bacon •- 
For The Best In Meats Phone 51 '
BURNS & CO., LTD. - VERNON
3uyi^War^Saving»=Stamps“=and“=eerHflcatesT
APPLICATIONS
will be received up to 5 pm ., April 15th for
Superintendent of
Vernon Civic Arena
Position now held by Mr. A. B. Lockart, who is resigning. 
Applicants must be able to give bond and have knowledge of 
ice making, bookkeeping, general management, etc. State 
experience and salary expected when applying.0 in writing to
• H. B. MONK
. Chairman Vernon Civic Arena Commission
w i l l  K e l p
be yours, just 
B.C. Products
D u rin g  th a t  tim e  rea l BA R G A IN S in B,C, PRODUCTS will bo 
o ffo ro d  by th o  V ern o n  m e r c h a n ts .1 A s e a c h  B.C. sa le  Is m ad o  
a  sp ec ia lly  p r in te d  sa lo s  slip  will b e  g iven  th o  p u rc h a se r  a n d  
a t  th e  en d  of tho  w ook a, p u b lic  d raw in g  will bo m ad e  fro m  
thoso  sa los slips a n d  th o  p rlz a s  aw a rd e d , tho  F irs t of w hich 
will bo $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 , . ,
WATCH FOR PARTICULARS NEXT WEEK WHEN THE 
MANY B.C. PRODUCTS WILL BE LISTED
PRODUCTS WEEK
A p r i l  18 to  2 6
b r m ^ a s t s A f a m h n }
, a f f a i r  i n  o u r  uouse...
I T S  A  H O T  Q U A K E R  O A T S  
B R E A K F A S T  F O R  T H E  
T W I N S ,  T H E  B A B Y  A N D , 
M V  H U S B A N D - B E L I E V E  ’ 
m k i t K  W H A T  G I V E S M E {
F E ^ T R O l
THERC'S NO BETTER BUY THAN
TLi tdvrrtliMwnt li not puUliM w dlipUyod 
by On Liquor Control Boml or by Oh 
QovotrwOm ot BrWOi Cotombto.
decided to use the established rates 
and classifications of the railway.
“W ith Its set-up the railway 
must, of necessity, haul basic com­
modities such as coal, grain, etc.,, 
long distances a t a price of about 
one half cent per ton mile—there 
is no one else to do it. Such com­
modities are a  large part of the 
tonnage handled. Even w ith the 
receipts from the higher rated 
tonnage, the revenue received by, 
the_raiiway_ is still less than  one 
cent per ton mile. ,
“Taking public service licenses 
in this Province, the lowest is a t 
the rate  of around ten cents per 
working day and the highest about 
$1.23 per working day; tonnage of 
the vehicles restricted to their 
carrying capacity or axle or h igh­
way maxlmums and the vehicle 
can make as many miles per day 
as the operator chooseq. The high­
way operator's revenue m ust bo 
around 5 cents per ton mile to 
enable him to' consistently remain 
in business.
“The rtillway, who must own 
their own right of way, pay In 
taxes alone, around one dollar per 
mile per day, and for maintenance 
nround another four dollars per 
mllo per day, They also operate 
a t  all times and under all con­
ditions, yet their revenue for freight 
is less than one cent per ton mile.
"Tho statem ent is often heard 
th a t if oil monies from highway 
licenses and gosollno taxes wero 
used for highway purposes thoro 
would bo sufficient for all such 
neetta, and to spare. From figures 
supplied by caph Province tiffs 
does not prove to bo tho ooso, Tako 
tho last complete figures ,wo have, 
1039, tho total figures f#r expendi­
tures interest, sinking fund and 
payment on capital was praotio- 
ally $123,000,000 whllo receipts for 
licenses, fines, etc,, amounted to 
about $20,400,000 and for gasoline 
tajfcs about $52,000,000 or total of 
abput $70,200,000, leaving $44,000,- 
000 to bo takon care of by tho tax­
payer.
"Thera aro two ways to ordin­
arily moot tills situation; ono is 
by Incensed taxation and tho other 
Is by having thoso using tho high­
ways pay according to tho bone- 
fits tliby rocolvo,
"The, railway, while takon for 
granted, lias, not only ngrloulturo 
and commoroo dependent upon it, 
but the very lives of tile people. 
The changes, and increase of 
movements, undor wartime condi­
tions, is mado without disruption 
or demoralization of trafflo, and 
Canada has the cheapest freight 
service in the world,
"Ail forms of transportation 
should reimburse tho publlo for 
facilities provldod—or receive equal 
old or ■ consideration from them. 
Regardless of tho fact th a t the 
highway operator receives about 
five times what tho railway doos 
for hauling, per not ton mllo, picks 
and chooses tho freight ho decides 
to handle, ho Is tho ono actually 
heavily subsidized,
"The.railway Is indispensable fo 
tlio existence of tho nation', If  tin 
nation's business could all bo 
handled on tho highways it would 
toko all the wage earners in  tho 
country to handle it and leave 
none for other callings, w ith  a 
National policy wherein each typ 
of oarrler would bo used in th*. 
sorvleo to which best suited, under 
conditions fa ir1 to all, favoring «o 
ono facility a t tho expense of tho 
other tho people would get much 
more economical service, better dis­





Rev. H. O. 1J. Gibson, Rector
Maundy Thursday 
Holy Communion, 7:45 and 10 a.m. 
Children’s Service after school. 
Evening Service, 7:30.
Good Friday 
Morning Prayer, 9:15 a.m. 
Children’s Service, 10 am .
Three Hours Service, 12-3 p.m, 
Evensong, 7:30 p.m,
Easter Eve (Saturday) 
M attlns and Ante Communion, 
10 am .
Easter Day 
Holy Communion, 7 arid 8 am . 
Mattlns and Holy o.ommunlon 
(sung) 11 am .
Children’s Sorvleo, 3 p.m. 
Evensong, 7:30 pm .
Easter Monday 
Holy Communion, 10 a.m., Chapel, 
Easter, Tuesday
Holy Communion, 7:48 a.m,, Ohapol,
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Phone 698
Rev. D. J . Rowland, Pastor 
Miss Julia Reekie, Organist
Easter Sunday, April 13, 1041
10 a,m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class, Spoolal Easter program, 
For tho most part this will bo an 
opon session, and parents, and all 
who will, aro Invited to attend. 
7:30 p.m.—Spoolal Easter Sorvleo, 
Muslo and message dultablo to 
tho occasion, Subjoot of Sermon: 
"What, If  Christ Had Not Rison?" 
Lot’s go to Church tonightl 
NOTE: Good Friday (Tomorrow) 
10:30 a,m„—A Service of Prayer 
and Praise conducted by the 





Rev. G. Sydney Barber,. M.A- 
Minister
Mrs. C, Reynolds, A.T.C.NL, Planlit
Easter Sunday, April 13, 1041 
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
Divine Service, 7:30 p.m.
Subject: "An Easter Message,’ 
Special Music—Sacrament of the 




Rev. C. C. Janrow, Pastor 
507 Mara Avp,
Good Friday 
10:30 am ,—Sorvleo In aenrm . 
7:30 pm ,—Service in English with 
Holy Communion, "Christ the 
Oruolflcd, tho Substitute of au 
Mon."
Easter Sunday
10:30 n,m,—Sorvleo In Gorman with 
Holy Communion,
7:30 pm ,—Service in English, _  
"Hallolpja, Josus Llvonl AU Men 




J, O. Hardy, l’antor
or old In ed to bo present, 
Note tho tlmo and cornel
For Lord’s Half. Aiall 13th, 1M> 
10:18 n.m,—A Sunday School East 
or Program—A Untnn Sorvlco. 
7:15 p,m,—Tho Fact of Ou




0 p.m.—Prayer, Praise, and Tost 
many,
Minister! Rev. Jenkln II. Davies, 
B.A., IM)„ LI- H., Pit. D,
Gholr Leader: Mrs. Daniel Day*
Organist:
Mrs. O. W. Oaunt-Stovenson, 
A.T.O.M,
Easter Sunday, April 13, 1041 
0:48 am .—Sunday School,
Opon Session for Easter Sunday 
11 am ,—Morning Worship.
Enstor Sunday Service and special 
muslo, Subjoot of Sermon: "Tito 
ltlvor of Life,"
7:30 pm ,—Evening Sorvleo,
Bonnon entitled: "He Restorolh 
my Soul," anothor In the serlos 
on the Twenty Third Psalm, 
Good Friday 
The , yom on United Church will 
sing tlio Oratorio "The Darkest 
Hour" a t 0:15 pm , in the Church, 
I t la intended th a t Uila should 
bo an Evening Wonlfllp Service. 
An offering will be taken.
THE SALVATION ARMY
Phone 133M 
Officers In °h»r*s* .
Adjutant Mrs. lt. Weir sell 
Captain M. FI*0*1
Sunday Services conducted si 
U a,m. and 7:30 p.m,
Sunday School, 3,Jt<,
Friday ,  njn 
Special Good Friday Service, 8 P
Spoolal Easter ^ ^ . . P f l n U i i l l  
Open Air ^ v lc e  on «>« « « , ' ^  
west of town. All are mvn™
attend, ,  7:30.
Services as usual—H, ’ P ’
Thursday, A p ril 10, 1941
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C.
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Page Three
EASTER o i a *  "BAY
Fresh Daffodils!
H A N D B A G S
•  Big capacious bags, raed-i 
ium sized and small ones.
•  Made from rugged pigtex,
'■ silky suedes, cowhide, pat­
ents, calfskin and mor- 
rocco leathers.
•  Pouch styles with mirror
, ■ and change purse.
•  .Bright and' Dark shades.
$1.98 “ atthers $2.95
ON SALE SATURDAY
9  a .m .  
S P 6 C IR L S
100 PAIRS LADIES HIGH STYLE
S h o e s
pumps, Ties and Straps in kid, gabar­
dine and suede. Cuban or spike heels. 
Large range of sizes. Sensationalsr_.......$i.oo
-------------------P a i n t ----------------- -
Special Clearance Brandram Hender-. 
son Chi-Namel—Beaver Brand Paint 
and Eggshell gloss. Fairly good as­
sortment of colors. . % Pint, Reg. 40c. 
Special— . 4  A  A
Each ............ .......  .............,
Reg. 29c—
B o r d e r e d  C u r t a i n  N e t
This cotton net is a well woven,. 
“ jhfongTUetrcurteining-with-self-woven 
edging. . Buy now 'and save money. 
Biscuit-color. 36-in. wide. <4 P  
Yard ..... ......
S p e c i a l  i n  P a n t i e s
“ Silk knit "panties with ecru lace trim.“  
Free leg - brief styles. Colors -White- 
and Tearose. Sizes, Small, Medium 
and Large, ~ A  E  **
Each ......,.................—...:.........  M m Z J  U
M e n s  B r o a d c l o t h  S h i f t s
41 Only—Oddments from our regular 
$2.00 lines. Sizes One 13%, Fifteen 
14t—Twelve- 14%, Six ' 15, Two 15%, 
Three 16, Three 17. ' Q A  _
Value $2.00. Each ............ O v  v
H o s i e r y  S p e c i a l
100 pair Chiffon Hose. Substandards 
from a higher price line. Full fas­
hioned w ith extra stretchy tops. All 
" the latest Spring Shades. " Sizes 8% 
to 10%.
2 P r f ° r $ l i l O
B r a s s i e r e  S p e c i a l
—Extra - specia l. value in neat fitting 
■brassieres. Rayon .satins and floral 
print patterns. Sizes 32-38. Hurry for 
these—Limited quantity. >fl Q  p
G r a p e f r u i t  J u i c e
Nabob Grapefruit Juice— A ' A





Colorful wicker baskets made by the 
Institute for the Blind in Vancouver. 
Filled-with a fancy array of delectable 
Easter Eggs. Have your basket filled , 
to your liking. Per Basket
2 0 c  TO $ 1 .5 0
Tlioro'U Always Be An England 1 
A milk chocolate patriotic
bulldog. Each ................................* * * •
EGG o u r s
Fanoy china egg cups, bunnies, ohlok- 
ons, oto„ with cream filled 4C# 
egg, Each ............................... .........
EASTER EGGS
A grand assortment of oggs—chocol­
ate oroum filled, chocolate peanut 
marshmallow and hollow eggs,'
2  for 5c
SOLID PACK EGG 
% -lb, F ru it and Nut Cream Egg, 
Just' right for sending away, JC *  
Iioxod ......... ........................................
BOXED CHOCOLATES 
Qanong's high • groda doloot-od boxed 
chocolates, A lovely assortment in a 
fancy Easter box with Easter cord.
s .................................. $1 .0 0
s . : ............. .................. $2 .0 0
C hiffons qnd  sa tin s  i n , th e  
new  ree fe r  s ty le . Floral a n d  
s tr ip e  des ig n s in lovely p a s ­
tel sh ad es , to  m atch  a n y  
o u tf it .  •
Ea. — O thers 
a t  ,.....
PERRINS GLOVES
You will be intrigued with these. 
Stunning slip on styles th a t will 
go beautifully with your new East­
er outfit. Colors Wine, Black, Grey,. 
Dark Green, Dark Brown. Sizes" 
6 to 8.
French Kid—
$ 1 . 9 8  &  $ 2 . 9 5
Chamois— ^  M A  A




•  Crepe and Chiffon.
•  Lovely sheer quality.
O 3 and 4 Thread.
Colors are in mellower tones, beiges, 
rose tones and light wines. Sizes 
8% to 10%. Pair
$1.15
N y l o n  c M o A ie tu j,
>- hlecJsM & a/L
• , ■ • a t -'
fyaiJuosi Shaw . M esickanaUie
A charming group of afternoon frocks th a t captivated 
every one a t the recent fashion show. Spring an d - 
Summer pastels, prints and navys. Sizes 14 to 42, in­
cluding the Sensational *
VENETIAN BLIND DRESS
From Hollywood—Size 16. Regular $19.50 and the" New 
York h it of the month.
TWO TIME, TEA TIME DRESS 
Size 16. Regular $18.95. See this thrilling group for 
your better spring dress. Special ......................................
Regular $14.95—
Evening Dresses
Romantic Summer Sheers and alluring frothy net 
evening dresses to launch your summer romance. Pas­
tel shades of nassau pink, crater blue, hula rose, island 
turquoise and, white. A few black sheers in the group. 
Sizes 12-20. Each .....;...... ......................................................
S P U N D R i S S E - S
Collar and Collar and Cuff 
Sets in Swiss eyelet lace, 
lace trimmed pique and or­
gandie—also huge, frilly lace 
trimmed reveres. White^ only. 
A gay accessory for the new 
Easter Dress, Coat or Suit.
A real value in washable spun print dresses. Snappy styles to 
suit everyone. Sizes 12 to 44. Wear them now—stock up for' 
spring and summer. Each ........... ......-.......................................
Each 7 9 c
Others a t .......... $1.00 & $1.69




for-any  costume or occasion. Ec­
onomical— beyond— your- fondest 
dreams. Colors Campfire, Samoa 
Beige. Sizes 8% to 10%.
$ 2 , 9 9
POLO COATS
. See them in all the
* 1 5 ”
Outstanding fashions in Hollywood Wrap-around polo coats, 
fashion magazines.- ‘ '
_  - 0  -w rap aro u n d  belted_models. “ ." -----“
■ •  Gathered back, belted models.
•  Box, style with fly tfront fasteners.
All lined with celanese, two year guarantee linings.
Sizes 14 to 20. Each ................ ............... ........... .........:.........
S a tin  S U pA ,
Twin__._seam patterned " rayon" 
satin “ slips, with "-adjustable 
straps a n d . brassiere fit top. 
Sizes 32-38. White only. Limit­
ed quantity.
Each ...... .“ ..... . 7 7 c
Pair $ 1 . 6 5 S lto e i ^ lu d  fylcUtefr *1/044/1 fyeet
"Janet Lee"
PUT O N  YOUR EASTER 
BO N N ET A T TH E 'B A Y '
Be different for the Easter Parade 
in a new Sisal straw in White 
With dainty flowers and veil trim.
T ? . ..............  $ 2 . 9 8
Other groups in Pastels and Dark 
shades "at .............. .'.................. -...$1.98
- Blossom out this Easter in  a pair of these smart, 
well-fitting shoes that assure style ■ and comfort. 
See our new square toe, gabardine and alligator 
pumps, in black and antique shade. Other good
styles in Navy, Black and Brown, with Cuban or continental 
heels. Sizes 4% to 8%. Widths AAA to C. Pair $ 7 . 6 5
Easter Bonnets
S L A C K S  M A T E R I A L
Make th a t slack suit or summer suit now out of this shark skin finish 
material. A real treasure for your • own styling—fabric and price. Rose, 
Blue and Turquoise. 54-inches wide. ••
Yard :....................r.......................... ............. ................................... $ 1 . 5 9
ieSpfor everyone. In  this group we have a few of the'.better hats marked, 
down especially to please you, you and you: 1 $ 1 . 0 0
Each
See Them at the Bay. '
Easter Hats
Victory Hat and Bag Sets I Patterns that scream the victory yoii feel 
in your heartl In Blue, Turquoise, Rose and Beige, background 
patterned with Red, White arid Blue V’s. „ $ 4 '  9 8
Each Set
P r in ted  Lin o leu m
Brighten up your floors now, with these attractive new floor cover­
ing designs suitable for all rooms. Heavy cork base with canvas 
back, printed surlaoe—easy to olenn and hard wearing,
6  fe e t  w ide—  ^
P riced— Sq, Yard ................... .......................
* , / 1 „
I,
Caps & Saucers
Just what you have been waiting for. D ark , background with 
colored stripe. Heavy thirsty weave. 16-inch wide, Yard ....
Also 29c & 39c
E n g l i s h  S t r i p e d  T o w e l s
Natural grounds with colorful lino stripes. You’ll 
like the strong absorbent weave th a t wears so well.
18 x 36— Each ............................................. ..........2 5 c
2 0  x 4 0 — Each ....................................................... 3 9 c
2 0  x 4 2 — Each ..................................................... ..4 9 c
1 9 c
Fanoy shape English cups with at- 
traotlvo floral patterns, Just the 
thing for afternoon 
ton or shower gifts,
Priced a t ................. 2 9 c
PAINT UP NOW!
With Monnmol and Monnsonl. Visit our bnsomont 'stern mid see
Ibis Now Enamel and Oil Paint.
OUR BAHUMKNT STORK FOR YOUIt REQUIREMENTS 
VISIT OUR ,!IiKOXRioAL GOODS
S h i r t s
“Arrow Marfien Stripes” 
The shirt of -the-month, pro­
duced especially for Easter" 
wear. Many new patterns.
Sizes 14 to 17. <1* A  A A  
Each ................9 m . V U
Are always acceptable. Smart 
new patterns and colors. Silk, 
Wool O Silk and the new
Tootal Fabric. 
-Each— $ 1 . 0 0
McGregor Fancy Botany Wool, reinforced 
for durability, snappy patterns. C C A  
Sizes 10, to 12. P a i r .................. .
M e n ’ s S u its
In th e  new  p o p u la r  s tr ip e d  p a t te rn s .  Fine* w orsteds. 
S m a rt m odels. For m en  a n d  you n g  m en . G reens, 
B lues, Browns a n d  Greys.
E a c h ........... ..................................
E x tra  P a n ts  ......................................................................... $ 5 .0 0
$ 2 2 .5 0
Men’s Dress Oxfords
1 ■ t
Look smart in the Easter parade in a pair of these dress up oxfords. 
You can havo either Black or Brown in Bluohor stylo with good weight 
leather soles, Sizes 6 to 11, *  j  q q
Pair .......................... .............................................................................O
M e n ' s  C a r r y  O x f o r d s
MEN’S GARRY OXFORDS
You will want to bo right up in stylo 
With your, shoos for Easter, Got a 
pair of thoso Garry oxfords and see 
how -smart your foot will look, Now 
stylos in bnls and bluchers with light 
or heavy weight leather solos, M A C  
Blzos 0 to 11, Pnlr .............. .
MEN’S DRESS OR
S t r e e t  O x f o r d s
Just nrrlvcd in time for Eastor. These 
sm art oxfords of extra quality a t a 
very low price, Flno mellow finished 
blaok leathor with loathor solos, Size 
0 to 11. t ?  QQ
Pair .................. ........................ j. O
B o y s  E a s t e r  O x f o r d s
Boys stop smnrtly into the Eastor 
parade with a pair of those all black 
-shoos, Noatly styled with loathor 
solos and rubbor bools, ( 1  jpa 
Blzos 11 to 0% .......................
M e n 1!
C h i l d r e n ' s  S h o e s  'Your child will bo proud lo wear a pair of thoso now shoos, Ohplco of Black
Calf Oxfords or glossy patent strops with sturdy leather solos and rubber
F o r  E a s t e r
heol Ups, No to the vory low prlco, 
Bpoolal
Sizes 11 to 3,
.... Pair $ 1 . 4 9
Tha Season's Smartest Sport Jqckot
P lain  q n d . C o m b in a tio n  colors. 
B luo, G reen , W in e  a n d  T an .
S izes 3 6  to  4 4 . { T  M  A I P  
Each ......................
Easter Specials at the “Bay" Pure Food Market Phono 44 or 273 FREE DELIVERY
F r u i t s  a n d  V e g e t a b l e s
ORANGES ..... ::1.......................Do*. 26c
Lemons .....................................Do*. 24c
G rapefruit ..........................-.6 for 19c
Bananas .............................2 lbs. 23c
Tomatoes .................   -Lb. 20c
Calory ..........  ,..l4c
Lettuce ................................................ 9c
Cauliflower ........................................25c
Crisper Sweet Pickles—7-o*. jar 23c 
C & D Branston Pickles—




Grade A— Medium, dox. 18c
Grado B— Largo, do*........ ,20c
COFFEE-COUNTRY CLUB u>. 52c
PUREX .................14 Rolls for $1.00
PINEAPPLE JUICE— 50-ox. tin 40c  
Whito Wonder Soap Flakes 
Giant Sixa ........................... 41c
DEMONSTRATION
Bo sure In visit tho Bays’ Orocory Department., 
Thursday and Saturday to sample "Burns Products." 
Our demonstrator will servo you tasty bits of 
Tenderized ham and Five point oottago roll,
HOT CROSS BUNS 
30c PER DOZEN
i3 (c ”ul",uwur .............................. ■...... "tie O.K. Grapo Juice— Pts, .........
fl° ............................................. - -  Canada Dry Glngor Ale—-Pt. 20c
-Qts. 3 0 c ,
. $1 , 20
Groon Onions ...................................5c
Asparagus' ................................
Radish .....................................2 for 15c
Spinach ...............................................10*
Canada Dry GIngpr Ale 
Okanagan Glngor Alo 
Pints ..........................
dompunti.
IN C O R P O R A T E D  2tJ* MAY 1670 , ___________
Nabob Food Coloring, 1 pkt........ :20c
Neats
Picnic Hams.lb. 18cI 
Cottage Roll.lb. 28c
B ologna.......... lb. 18c
Boiled Ham ...lb. 5,3c 
Chicken Loal.lb. 32c
Do Luxo Olivos, 7-ox......................35c
Clipper Salm on........... 2 tall tins 29c
Armstrong Cheese ................... lb. 23c
Groon Boons .....................2 tins 19c
Nabob Lobster, '/z's ..............tin 32c
Nabob Lobster, ’/»'■ ..............tin 20o
Junket, Ico Cream Mix 3 pkts. 29c
Store Hours
Thursday 9 a.m. to 12 Noon 
, Good Friday Closed 
; Saturday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Eastor Monday Closed
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LETTERS TELL OF
BRITISH COURAGE
'A V A n t h u  P b ° v d v ce




B U Y  W I T H  Y O U R OPEN
Gnly G Y P R O C  Fireproof W A L L B O A R D
(Made From Gypsum Rock)
Combines All These Advantages:
P r o t e c t  Y o u r  H o m e  A g a i n s t  F i r e —
W i t h  G Y P R O C
Gyproc Wallboard is made from Gypsum rock—it will 
not bum. Equally important, Gyproc prevents the 
spread of fire, ,
N ote: M any t y p e t  o f  w a l l b o a r d  a r e  n o t  f i r e p r o o f •
B u i ld  F o r  L a s t i n g  B e a u t y — W i t h  G Y P R O C
You’ll never have the expense or bother of costly repairs 
when you build walls and ceilings with Gyproc Wall- 
board. It will not warp or shrink, sag or crack.
-----_... -- ..N o terO rd ina ry .w a llboa rd j cannot g u a ran tee  this perm anence '__' ■
D e c o r a t e  T h e  W a y  Y o u  W i s h — W i t h  G Y P R O C
Only Gyproc allows you the choice of panelled walls or 
smooth, seatnless walls, with all joints rendered invisible.
• N ote: Flush, seamless tualls a n d  ceilings canno t be  o b ta in ed  urftfi o rd inary  
w a l l b o a r d s ,  sp th a t your c h o i c e  o f  d e c o r a t i v e  t r e a t m e n t  is lim ited.
D e te rm in a tio n  T o  G arry  O n 
A nd  T o  W in  Is S een  
, In Every L ine
The quiet heroism of the British 
people under the horror of aerial 
bombing has been the basis for 
many stories and many letters 
by people whose job It is to record 
these things. But the best lndlca 
tlons of the British courage are 
contained In letters th a t members 
of families write to brothers, sisters, 
relatives in this country. Such 
letters as these ̂ have been received 
recently by Mrs. L. Settle, of this 
city, w hose' sister is a  nurse in  
Egham,"“ a  little rural riverside 
town” .near London.
• I n  one. o f 'h e r  letters she says,
“Egham. is only a  small place but 
it has had more than  its share 
o f  bombing. Sixteen' council houses 
were demolished in ' a  raid  last 
month.. .One of. my .mothers was 
injured, her two children killed 
and her home razed to the ground.
Her sister, was killed' by the same 
bomb, leaving a small baby hit, by 
shrapnel but recovering from the 
operation to  remove it. Both hus 
bands are in- the army.
“This poor mother is now out of 
hospital. She has been wonderfully 
brave and is just longing for her 
sister’s baby so she can deVote 
her life to her. I  went to the hos­
pital. to visit her and her calm 
courage amazed and humbled me:
“The bravest people are not 
those who win medals by driving 
ambulances through fire and bombs, 
nor men who rescue folk from 
ruined buildings. The bravest are 
those who suffer- and endure in 
silence the loss anil anguish" of 
loved ones, mothers who, having 
lost homes and children, carry on 
caring for others and setting the 
rest such a fine example. There 
are . thousands . such . in England 
^hbse-ham es“\^ 'n e v e r te ~ ta o w h .’”
In another letter this nurse says,
‘Peoplg laugh and. joke in  trains 
an d ’ buses;- go to 'pictures or go 
rqwing on , the river. Air raids 
make no difference to shopping.
Sometimes we stop and look up 
a t a dog-fight overhead, but folk 
carry^on_much- as usual. —  - 
“Onlyr-some—m om ing~you~see^? 
heap of rubble where stood a '
house the day before/ On Friday ......... . ------------------ uulu„  „.
fligh t-a  shop was h it and a  young out—catching the rays of the late .check, the sm arter the tweed
.girl from* one of my schools was offOWnhr» c-«m TT7Q e +VlA rnnl loo In I Dn^AWin mVilnV, W.AHA __ «   1 j
killed. Her mother, to whom I 
had been talking th a t afternoon, 
was injured
Lady Astor, joking and laughing with C anadian. soldiers in  a  Cana­
dian war hospital, was asked what had happened to the famous “Clive­
den set.” “When I  took you through our hospital, you saw the Cliveden 
set,” said the energetic member of parliament. Here she pauses with 
Canadian nursing sisters a t the hospital, which she visits often. i
A Friendly Chat Among Women
By One Of Them
She was very fair. 
T ier carefullyOn- rolled
the trend is-for tweeds this season, 
and Checks and plaid patterns are al-v/ix i ci v ici iij iwuw tUlU itUU. ttULWIlS m HI
swirled coiffure, she wore a  ha t most ar  fashion rule in the latest 
of the beret type. And, standing tweed, designs, and “the bolder the
nnfr__>fVia voire ftf fVut la fn  nVin/tk i t . .  1____ i »•
“That is th e 'so r t  t)f thing tha t 
makes you feel grim but makes 
you more determined1 than  ever to 
see this thing through and fsend 
Hitler to Hell."
TO IDENTIFY GENUINE 
GYPROC—
1. Look for tho  nam e 
GYPROC o n  th e  
b e c k  o f  e v e r y  
board . •
2. Look for the  G reen 
Stripe o n  bo th  ride 
edge*.
Oyprot It told everywhere In Canada 
hyl .umber A Builders' Supply Dealers
FREE SAMPLE and Illua. 
tratcdBooklet will be mailed 




- “Shower of Dimes”
Editor, The Vernon.Newsc Sir:
- During the month of April the 
Solarium Junior League of Vic­
toria, B.C., is conducting an “April 
Shower of Dimes” campaign in 
"aid of “the Queen—Alexandr a- So* 
larium for Crippled Children, which 
is situated a t Mill Bay on Van­
couver Island.
The Solarium is doing wonder­
ful work in caring for and curing 
crippled children from all parts of 
the province, and no child is ever 
turned away if there is any reas­
onable chance of effecting a  cure. 
Government grants and patients’ 
fees do not coyer the running ex­
penses of the institution and it  is 
therefore necessary to  appeal to 
the public f o r , assistance. I t  was 
in  the hope of substantially con­
tributing toward t h a t ' assistance 
tha t the “April Shower' of Dimes” 
was instituted last year. We rea­
lize th a t in  these trying times there 
are many calls upon : the., pocket- 
book, but if each person who reads 
this letter could put a dime into 
an envelope and address It to  the 
Solarium Junior League, Victoria, 
B.C., there would soon accumulate 
a substantial supi to be used for 
the making of sounder bodies for 
these less-fortunate children.
If you have a  spare dime will 
you send It In, and make this 




April Shower of Dimes Committee, 
Solarium Junior League, Victoria.
Texas Technological College is 
experimenting with, orchid pro­
duction on tho high plain* of 
Toxns.
afternoon, sun, was the replica, In 
bronze, of the badge of a wfell 
known,; regiment . . .
The o th e r . girl was a  brunette— 
her hair shoulder .length—on .her 
feet were ankle socks and sport 
shoes in_two shades of tan. Not 
more than  20, if 
THOUGHTS that. She had her 
ON BADGES h a n d s th ru s t  into.
th e  pockets of a
Patterns which were- once only to 
be seen on the Scottish moors now 
go to th e  .m aking of coats—and 
suits for Jown, as well as for
country wear.'.,___ ' ■
The soft Highland colors—the 
purple of heather, .the soft blues 
of lake and mist,, the bright green 
of damp grass, predominate in  the 








B h ?  W A R  S A V IN G S  
C E R T IF IC A T E S
Sole A g e n ts  In V ern o n
A
V e r n o n  H a r d w a r e  C o .  L t d .
THE
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blue blazer, on the breast of which 
spread: the victorious pinions of the 
Royal Canadian Air- Force.
. Just two, .out- of those millions 
of ...women who so proudly wear 
_the badge, or crest, of th a t par­
ticular un it or battalion with which 
who m atters is as­
sociated. -
Ancient : and honorable are. the 
insignia worn in  these anxious 
times. And to their distinguished 
number has recently been added a  
hew one. I t  Is the badge of the 
British Parachute Troops.
Out of the blue one might say— 
literally a n d , figuratively—emerged 
this new addition to our fighting 
forces. Their training was a  closely 
guarded military secret,, most of us 
only being aware of their existence 
a  short time ago.
Predominating in  their badge are 
a pair of eagles wings, centred by 
a parachute. I  wonder who will be 
the first—one could almost say on 
this 1 continent—to wear i t  • with 
pride^ and distihetion for their 
loved one / engaged in this so 
hazardous service? r :
Giving the He' to thb old adage: 
“there is nothing new under the 
sun," the parachute force Is com­
prised of men to whom danger is 
as their daily bread. The United 
States have a Parachute Battalion, 
Into which recruits are said to be 
pouring from infantry regiments 
scattered across their vast country. 
Said recruits must be between the 
ages of 21 and '32, unmarried, free 
from any trace of heart trouble or 
high or low blood pressure, and 
who have a t least ono year’s train ­
ing In the Regular Army to their 
credit,
Visualize the pluck and dolrng 
required to step out of a piano a t 
an altitude of 750 foot, into Hpaco.
If y o u , Just tumbled out a t this 
height, you would h it thp ground 
I In roughly O'/j seconds, If tho 
chute opens properly, It takes 40 
seconds to drop this number of 
feet. Wearing two chutes, n secret 
device should open the mnln ono 
In 1 Vi seconds, If It falls to func­
tion, .you have four seconds In 
whloh to both roallzo It, and to 
pull tho cord of tho emergency 
chuto, attached to tho chest, Tho 
mind of the parachutist has to 
work pretty fast, as, If tho latter 
should porchanco bo tho caso, there 
remain but two or threo seconds 
In whloh to readjust matters—or 
else , . ,
No tlmo for phnlo or fumbling, 
Quick thinking In an emergency 
Is part of tholr mental equipment, 
Wo do Indeed live In a wonderful 
ago, tho bravery of our men and 
women outstripping—If th a t Is 
possible, tho usagos to whloh mod­
ern warfare ean bo put,
* ♦ * .............
From advertisements, from tho 
shop windows, and from oyorseas 
Utornluro, It Is a m atter of amaze­
ment tho number and variety of 
English Imported goods which are 
for sale on this side of tho A t­
lantic,
Especially noteworthy are ohlna, 
pottery, and English woollen goods, 
oven millinery,
ITio spring brldo, (oT whom there 
Is a record numbor this year) can 
stock her pantry shelves with 
dishes In tho most original and 
oxquIsUo designs, tho product of 
England's best known and oldest 
potteries,
Beautiful Iwoods from tho Old 
Country are used In tho newest 
suits with tho longer coat, Tweeds 
mado from pure virgin wools and
. produced In Scot-
l o i i n  IMl’OUTH land, spun, dyed
and finished In 
. tho Outor Hob
rides and hahd-wovon by tho Is­
landers a t their own homos In tho 
Islands of Lowls, Harris, Ulst, Barra 
and their several purlenancos, and 
all known as tho Outer Hebrides, 
those lonely, wtnd-nwopt Islands 
on. tho West of Scotland, where 
I hand weaving has boon carried on 
for centuries, and Is an art, handed 
down from generation to genera 
tton,
mesh fabric is . also one of the 
latest im portations from Scotland. 
A— well known* m anufacturer of 
woolen garments has , specialized




M rs. B lanche  S tew ard  O u tlin e s  
G row th  O f C o m m u n ic a ­
tio n  ‘S y stem  H ere
Members of the Business and 
Professional Women’s Club a t a re-, 
cent meeting heard of the in te r­
esting experiences of Mrs. Blanche 
Steward during, her 28 years in 
Canadian government service in 
this city. .
Mrs. Steward joined the Gov­
ernment Telegraph office, then over 
MacKenzie's store, as operator, but 
soon became the manager. In  those 
days the C P  R Telegraphs te r­
minated a t Vernon and all C P E . 
messages south to the border were 
transferred to  the Government 
Teiegrapn office oy messenger. The 
C. P. R . ‘ Telegraph manager was 
Louis LeBourdals, now a  member 
of Parliament for the Cariboo. - :.
When the CP.R. leased lines in­
to Penticton, Mrs. Steward’s office 
still rendered service from Pentic­
ton south, along, the west side of 
Okanagan, Lake, east to  Lumby, 
and north to Kamloops. About this 
time, too, the office was-.moved to 
the Post Office building. W ith the 
development of the co-operative 
fru it movement there was an. in­
sistent and growing, demand for 
improved telegraph service a t 
Vernon.
The Government Telegraph sup­
erintendent established a  circuit a t 
Kamloops with transfers to the 
Canadian National line there. For 
three years, Mrs. Steward said, 
her work was almost • too much 
for any office to • handle.
Some recognition of her service 
came when the Canadian National 
opened Its own telegraphs In Ver­
non an d . she was made manager, 
apposition she has held for 15 
-years.==^*OT-=-'«OT=“ —l--— —= r
Technical advances have also 
also kept- pace. Mrs. Steward spe­
cially mentioned the carrier sys­
tem which she explained as a 
wired radio giving up to 24 two- 
way channels for telegraph, one 
telephone, and two additional tele­
g rap h  circuits all working, on one 
pair of copper wires without in­
terference. ; '
Rate of transmission has been 
speeded up to  approximately 70 
words per minute—just double that 
of -the Morse operation; by the 
use of the printing telegraph sys­
tems which make use of the 
'typewriter. .'
Thus., briefly did Mrs. Steward 
outline her life as a business wo 
m an since 1912.
MISS MARY KIDD IS 
HONORED AT RUTLAND
entirely hew, very fine and soft. 
This^is made up in  sweaters, cardi­
gans, and. “twin sets” in a  range of 
pastel colors. , '
To complete the  ensemble are 
model h a ts , ' created by the in ­
spired designers of England, among 
them  associates of the famous 
Norman Hartnell, who—it  .will be 
rememtiered, was responsible for 
the wardrobe of Her Majesty the 
Queen on .her Canadian tour in  
1939. Gloves too, are to be had.
English designers are “showing 
the world.” I t  is well known th a t 
they lost no tim e in stepping into 
the place hitherto held by the 
clothes experts of Paris. To fu r/ 
ther the country’s exports, famous 
designers are making the most of 
the. opportunity thus offered.
Cargo after cargo of these, and 
mapy...other. imported ... goods, not 
only arrive in Canada, but in ports 
of the United S.tates and South 
America, braving the dangerous 
Atlantic seas. Products of the Eng­
lish mills which carry on, regard­
less of extraordinary disruptions, 
th a t England may draw from her 
Cololnes and other overseas m ar­
kets the money wherewith to 
prosecute this war.
* * *
From my Aunt Mllly come a  few 
facts about rationing.
Splitting hqlrs, I  call it. How­
ever, controlling tho food situation 
in Great Britain is a stupendous 
task, and needs some expert hand­
ling,
Each member of overy family, 
Including children of all ages, gets 
a  .ration book. Then tho housewife 
goes to her favorite grocer qnd 
registers. She Isn't allowed to
I  W H Y  B O TH E R  W IT H  
\  " T E M P O R A R Y  RELIEF”  
1  W H E N  C O N S T IP A T IO N  
r  C A N  BE CORRECTED?
Perhaps y o u r  constipation is the
common type due to  lack of the 
nght kind of “bulk” In the diet. If  
so, how much more sensible i t  Is to 
try to  correct it, rather than to rely 
- on harsh cathartics that bring only 
temporary relief I .
K E LL O G G 'S  ALL-BRA N, a 
nut-sweet, delicious cereal, supplies 
the proper “ bulk” to  help you keep 
regular. E at ALL-BRAN every day, -
«>nd drink plenty of wat» c. ,  ■ 
this “Better Way” tT w 8** how 
pation makes your o ld ^ W u * 1'
S O T ? 1 B-S £ S b ? S E
A L L f c ^ l ^ ^ ' S -
lent sizes. Or get It1 in 
serving packages ! t  J * 1
Made by Kellogg's la  LonJo^cS:
EASTER HOLIDAY
EXCURSION FARES
ROUND TRIP FOR THE SINGLE FARE 
AND ONE QUARTER
On sale dally and good going from April loth to April 14th 
inclusive. Good returning to  Monday, April 21st
CONVENIENT - SAFE - COMFORTABLE 
ECONOMICAL
TRAVEL AND SHIP BY MOTOR COACH
For full particulars apply your Local Agent or Head Office
B , C .  C O A C H  U N E S  L I M I T E D
Local Agent:
Union. Bus .Depot. Phone 9 1-3
Head Office: 
Kamloops, B.C.
T h e  B e s t  T i s s u e  Y o u  C a n  B u y
m a d e  f r o m  f in e s t  stock
in c lu d e  
in  Y o u r  
N e x t  O rd er
S A F E
J O F T
W H I T E
C R E P E
of Mrs. A. W. Gray was the  scene 
of a  miscellaneous shower in  honor 
of Miss M ary: Kidd. .Mrs. D. H. 
Campbell and Mrs. Gray were joint 
hostesses of the affair, which was 
attended by some 35 ladies. Miss 
Kidd .was the recipient of many 
beautiful gifts. Contests and games 
were held and a  pleasant social 
hour spent, after which was fol­
lowed by the serving of dainty 
refreshments.
Mrs. C. H. Bond returned on 
Saturday from an  extended visit 
to Vancouver, during which she 
was a guest a t  the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Win Price, former resi­
dents of the . Rutland ^ s tric t.
Mrs. M. R. Kidd- left for Van­
couver last . week end, and will 
make her home In th a t city.
Miss F. McDiarmld,. a  former 
member of the Rutland, school staff 
and now of Armstrong, spent the 
week end a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Harrison.
Rutland Boy Scouts collected 
hundreds of magazines last Friday 
for shipment to the army camps.
SALMON ARM REPORTS 
WAR SERVICES FUND 
EXCEEDS OBJECTIVE
‘ SALMON ARM,’ B.C., April 7,— 
The Salmon Arm Committee for 
the War Services Fund, report that 
tho objective for this district of 
$1,000 has gone over tho top, with 
some sections of. tho district yet 
to bo finished. The response to 
tho volunteer canvassers, with, only 
a few. exceptions, has been very 
pleasing,’
The committee is to bo con­
gratulated on tho very efficienticsnw re ouo i   uii mu u m ic
chapgo grocers except a t six month manner ln which tho campaign
infcnrvnln. iinlBoa elm a —.a  WflS onrnnlzorl nn RVvnrt’. rtrtflnn n^A
Fashion authorities have It th a t Ann Morrlss,
Intervals, unless she moves. And 
sho can only trade where she Is 
registered.
Even although a ration book Is 
producod, nothing can bo purchased 
on It unless,ono Is first registered 
a t tha t store. And ovon then, If 
s o m e t h i n g  Is 
CONCERNING wanted of which 
RATIONS there la a  soar-
, city, s u c h  as
lemons; oggs or onions, theso are 
only sold to old and woll-cstnb- 
llshcd oustomors,
Curiously enough, not ft single 
rationed Item la ovor bought up 
completely In any six-month per­
iod, Tills la becauso not overy per­
son with a ration book hnppena 
to eat every Item, or can afford 
to buy ' all his quota,
Your nllcQtlonato, .... .
Cousin Rosemary
MELVYN DOUGLAS AND 
MYRNA LOY STARRED 
IN ROMANTIC COMEDY
Myrna Loy and Molvyn Douglas 
team for tho first time In “Third 
Finger, Left Hand," hilarious ad­
venture In romance, billed a t tho 
Capitol Theatre for Wednesday and 
Thursday, April 10 and 17, Miss 
Loy keeps Dougina In more trouble 
than sho did William Powell hi 
Love You Again,"
Sho Invents a husband for busi­
ness reasons, nnd Douglas, ln lovo 
with her, shows up nnd pretends 
to bo tho mythical spouse, keeping 
away her, other two suitors. Sho 
can't expose him, so takes It out 
by getting him Into all manner of 
troubles—all of them funny,
Her nttornoy, Ieo Bowman, wants 
to arrango a dlvorco for her so that, 
he can marry her himself. But jn 
the end tho warring romancers 
who got married so th a t sho coulc 
»>o legally divorced, dlscovoi* thoy 
wore really In lovo with each other 
nU, alnl'K ftnri, with deceptions 
ended, all ends merrily nnd Imp 
plly, Tho principals lnoludo Rn 
mond Wnlburn, Bonita OranvllU, 
Donald Moo, Felix Uressart nn<
was organized on short notice, and 





Q u a l i t y  U n c h a n g e d !
T H IS  C O U P O N  W O R T H  F IV E  C EN TS on the ■purchase 
o f a 1 lb . tin  o f Perfection Cocoa at your grocer's advertised 
price, if  presented  by June' 30, 1941. Clip, fill in and cash at 
your g rocer’s today.
Signature.............................. ........................................ . .............
DIAURSi The Rowntree Company will allow you 51 for tills .
if presented on or before July 1 5 , 1941/Sign below o cer,ifyfth»t I 
you have allowed customer five cents on this coupon In actorimnce 
with terms of offer.
« ..4Dealer’s Signature....................................................................
* fe e  t i f e t / M r t e a t o d  a ,
S U P E R  $ A e a 6 fa * t/
Thursday, April 10, 1941
B r i n g  E a s t e r  J o y
with delicious
National Cafe
C A N D Y
You will miss one o f the thrills of 
Easter If you dn’t  see the wonder­
ful display of fresh, delicious candy 
in our .windows. Every* shape you 
can Imagine for Easter and, of- 
course, , a t popular prices. 
CELLOPHANE WRAPPED
& KANDY KITCHEN
.'Two Shops with one. quality- 
the best.
Your Place Is In the
If you are physically fit and 
between the ages of 18 and 
45 years, then you are Urgently 
'needed to fill the ranks of the 





There are many vacancies for 
skilled tradesmen ' and young 
men who wish to learn a trade 
tha t will be invaluable. to them 
in later life.
For full particulars apply to 
your local Recruiting Officer
LT. COL. C. W. HUSBAND, E.D. 
Armoury, Vernon
Or write to the
District Recruiting Officer, 
Headquarters, M.D. No, 11, Victoria, B.C.
MOURN DEATH 
OF OYAMA MAN 
IN HOSPITAL
-aw ren ce  C a rle  B atley , A ged 
, 19, S uccum bs A fte r  
Illness
OYAMA, B.O., April 7.—With 
deep regret, Oyama presidents 
learned of the death in the Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital on Saturday, 
April 5, of Lawrence Carle Batley, 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. L. Bat­
ley, of. Oyama.
Lawrence, who was born in Ver­
non in  1922, came to  Oyama with 
his r parents; when he -was three 
years old. He. was a  pupil- of the 
Oyama Public and High 'Schools, 
and' this year was a  member •'■ of: 
the Junior Matriculation Class. 
His bright, cheery disposition, won 
for him many friends ~ among his 
.classmates. One of his fellow 
students has written the following: 
“Lawrence was his father’s right 
hand man. he took a vital inter­
est in  ranching, intending to grad­
uate from agricultural college. if 
His plans had been allowed to ma­
ture. A keen sportsman, enthusi­
astic about football, hockey, fish­
ing and hunting. One of his chief 
characteristics was his apparent 
lack of fear, a  quality which re­
mained' with him to the last. Al­
ways willing to oblige, even ready 
to take his car for any game or 
school tournament—a regular fel­
low.
His joyous voice to us has been 
swiftly stilled, only the echoes and 
the memory remain, but they will 
linger unto the days when some 
of us may be termed old men.” 
Funeral services will be held in 
Vemoh on Wednesday afternoon, 
at 2 o’clock from All Saints’ Ahg-
2-1
THE
P a i n t  S a le
that everyone has been looking forward to
BIG SAVINGS ON THE FAMOUS
LU XO R  LINE
Acid and Hot Water Proof 
Luxor Supreme Finish Enamel 
Luxor Clear Gloss 
Luxor ‘Floor En,amel 
Sun Glo Satin' Finish
SALE STARTS APRIL 12TH
Paint & Wallpaper Shpp
llcarrC hurcnr Rev.~ H r c rB rG ibso ir 
officiating. Pall bearers will be 
fellow students of the Oyama High 
School. Interment will be in Ver­
non- cemetery. Campbell Bros, are 
in  charge of arrangements.
The entire district extend their 
heartfelt sympahty to the parents 
in the sudden and tragic loss of 
their only son. -
CREAM PRODUCTION 
IN VALLEY HIGHER
S pecial G rade  C ream  
P a tro n s1' 34.n- C e n ts—  
Cows In D em and
With production soaring due to 
the earliest spring in years and 
greater attention to  herds by own.' 
ers,. cream cheques _going out from 
the office of , the Co-operative 
Creamery here are the. largest in 
10 years. According to R. H. Cull, 
the accountant, there were many 
cheques with three figures on "them 
paid-  to patrons who were lucky 
enough to have their herds up to 
peak production.
The settling rate for March 
cream was 34 cents per pound 
basis Special grade. Nearly 100 
percent o f . cream received is now 
in the highest grade.
Demand for dairy cows is good 
with prices of registered Jerseys 
around the $100 mark. Numerous 
buyers from United States are 
scouring the Okanagan and ad­
jacent areas trying to buy good 
animals. I t  is expected that the 
slaughter of cattle in Europe will 
result in a firm market for years 
to come.
c t t e lp . *7I4e W a n  S & w h c e j, fy u t id t
Appeals have been made over the air, In the public press, 
and on platforms urging support for the’Canadian <War Services 
Fund, by the great and prominent p f our time. Men whose 
names are household words, have—with and from—their trained 
oratorical powers and minds, given voice to the simple and 
sincere appeal which cannot but touch the  hearts of all of 
us, for monetary aid to the campaign now approaching its 
conclusion of the Canadian W ar Services.
There, is hardly a  family in  this great land, stretching as ■ 
it does from sea to sea, who has not a t least one of their circle 
in His Majesty’s fighting' forces. The majority of these are 
young men. in  some cases, they are away from their homes and 
familiar social environment for the first time.
And to every- thoughtful one among us—cornea the question, 
what of their leisure, and who is going to  provide them, with 
those little intimate comforts', which, up to  now, it  has been 
their happy lo t to receive a t  the hands of, their loved ones?
They are furnished with uniforms. W ith arms. W ith ail. 
.m aterial necessities.' A great international, organization,- c o - . 
operating with the government, looks after them when Illness 
overtakes them. . ’■ ' ,
But who' is to.provide relaxation for the lonely lad? Who' 
encourages him, by providing facilities for its prompt-execu­
tion, to  write home? Who can so furnish recreational oppor- 
. tunlties .th a t .his lelsure .may .be^spent. in  wholesome activities?
: , Problems beset all of us. W hat of the lad, hundreds, per­
haps thousands, of miles from home—to whom’ trouble comes, 
as come it  will? Men, wise and kind, trained in  the psychology 
of youth a n d 'in  its peculiar reaction to  the problems of our 
time, are there with comfort and advice.
Some are careless and reckless with their money. There 
are to; be found those who will encourage them to save; who 
will execute commissions for them if necessary.
In  large camps, there are always a  few men who each morn­
ing, parade sick. Not ill enough for hospital, but just not “up 
to” the day’s drill. Were it  not for res® tents and huts,-pro­
vided with recreational facilities by one or two of the organ­
izations now appealing to you, these 'boys would have to spend 
the day in  lonely barracks. Instead, games, reading matter, 
and radios pass the time pleasantly f o r ‘those who are only 
slightly indisposed. '
To preserve the morale of our fighting services, is to  in­
crease their • efficiency.
This Is the only appeal which is made to you this year 
by any ,or all of these organizations. •
You do not know what is in  store for your son, husband 
or friend in  the ensuing months. How great or how urgent 
his need. I t  might only be a  cup of coffee and a doughnut on 
a cold night. Again, i t  m ight be th a t fatherly counsel, which 
no money could buy . . . . . ' .
In  the closing ..hours^of-lts..drive^.take^tfae_appea]-hf—the.
War Services Fund seriously.
Give—and promise—as you are able, or a t the cost of small 
personal sadriflce.
Nothing is too good for those who are holding the line of 
civilization as we know it. God bless and keep them!
“Spend ourselves, and never count the cost,





M rs. M . S aw yer P lan s  T o 
L eave  C ity  In N e a r  
F u tu re
ARMSTRONG, B.O., April 7.—On 
Monday evening, March 31, mem­
bers of the Zion United Church 
Central , Circle gathered ■ a t the 
home of Mrs. James Wilson to 
bid Au Revpir - to  one ,of their 
members, Mis. M. Sawyer, who 
leaves this city in  the near future.
Following the contest which, was 
won by Mrs.-Sawyer, Miss E. Ball, 
convener of, the Circle, expressed 
the regret they- all felt 'at losing 
such a  capable and helpful mem­
ber. .Mrs. C. Harris then presented 
her with a token of their, best 
wishes. ' '
Among those leaving with the 
Signal Corps from" Victoria for 
Camp Borden were Lieut. R. Poole, 
Cpl. P. Smith and Tpy. - A. Hope.
' Mis. C. G. Rees returned Thurs­
day'from  M edidhe ECat, Alta. Mrs. 
William Gaze, who also travelled 
to- th a t city, will remain there for 
awhile as her husband is stationed 
there with the R.CAJF.
Mrs. L. Somerset returned last 
week to her home here after hav­
ing spent the winter with her son- 
in-law imd daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. McLaughlin, a t  Peachland, 
Friends of Mrs. H. A. Fraser will 
be sorry to learn she is In the 
hospital with a  broken arm.
• Mr. and M rs. W- E. Toney re­
turned home last week after spend­
ing the -Winter in  Calgary.
Frank Fisher, w ith the R.C.A.F. 
a t St. Catherines, Ont., arrived 
Thursday and spent a few days 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Fisher.
S. R. Heal and E. Price left 
Sunday morning oh a  business 
trip to Creston.
-Mrsf=Theron=Wamer“ left“ Frlday= 
night to spend two weeks in  
Victoria.
On returning Sunday from a 
motor trip  to Victoria, Mrs. J . D. 
Calvert, was accompanied by her 
husband, Capt. J. D. Calvert, who 
will spend his leave a t his home 
here.
S p r in g  H a s  N o w  C o m e  
T o  S u g a r  L a k e  A r e a
P a s t W in te r  O n e  Of__M iIdest 
~~ Ever K nown In ’ 
_ D istric t
adian Division overseas, and was 
through the first Great War from
^tiiarded Mo First Prizes 
at British Empire Brewers' 
uiAjLj Exposition, London, 
E n g ian(i t w e .
DR. ( .  USHER IS NAMED 
TO HEAD GOLF CLUB
SALMON ARM, B.O., April 7.— 
At a recent meeting- of the Sal­
mon Arm Golf and Country Club, 
Dr. C. Usher was again chosen as 
president. R. J. Glasgow Will be 
the secretary and H. Keighley, 
treasurer. P. E. Pike will be cap­
tain of the golf team, ^ though  
the club is in fairly good shape 
a few new members to enjoy,, the 
fine course, would be welcome.
Jim Brewster, who recently join­
ed the Transport Corps, 0A.8.F., 
passed through Salmon Arm last 
week on his way to a  detachment 
in Ontario.
Mrs. E. Anderson, accbmpanled 
by her dauhter, "Peggy,” who was 
able to leave the hospital follow­
ing a serious illness, returned to 
their home in Vancouver Inst Sat­
urday evening.
Pto. F. Chisholm, of tho Provost 
Corps, stationed a t Victoria, spent 
a few days’ leavo Inst week in 
Salmon Arm with Mrs, Chisholm 
and family.
Miss Frances Smith, of Qu 
Appclle, Sask„ is visiting in Sal­
mon Arm and is tho guest of 
Miss I, Harbell,
‘Vancouver iBmuerUs iimitefr
This ad v e rtisem en t Is n o t published or displayed by tho  Liquor 
Control Board or by the G overnm ent of British Columbia.
F O R  your convenience and comfort w* operate a th ro o ^ i.
sleeping car every M O N D A Y , W ED NESDA Y e«d 
F R ID A Y  to  th e  East. R etire ss early as you » ^ a w e t a  
next morning on the  crack, air-conditioned C O N T IN E N T A L  
L IM IT E D  , . . travelling the direct route Bast via Jasper, 
Edmonton, Saskatoon, W innipeg. O vernight deeper »  
V ancouver daily except Bunday, Swap the highroad foe the 
railroad and relax,
YOUR TRAIN LEAVES VERNON 
fllftS p.M. DAILY EXCEPT BUNDAY
For Information, Coll or Wrltoi
V-U-41
LESLIE CORNER, Traffic Representative 
MU iiumnrri Avenue1 Vernon, iI.O.
CANNERS TO PROCESS
ASPARAGUS SHORTLY
Asparagus will bo rolling Into 
tho cannors In a couple of weeks 
If tho present spring .wcathor holds, 
Imt tho oanners do not know what 
they will bo^ablo to pay for tho 
crop,
Tho situation is somewhat com­
plicated by tho fact that it is 
not known what cans will bo used. 
Eastern Canada has packed as­
paragus for years In 12 ounce 
cans, Tills, can has never been 
used for this vcgotablo in tho west 
but It may bo this year, n i ls  slzo 
can Is authorized but tho manu­
facturers want a high prlco for 
It because so fow will bo used 
that tho prlco Is out of lino with 
tho moro popular sizes,
Caps will nave to bo ordered, 
niado and delivered before ,tlie 
crop goes to tho oanners,
SUGAR LAKE, B.C., April 6.— 
A fter-one of • the mildest winters, 
ever-recorded. Sugar Lake has now 
emerged into the spring.
Robins in  February,-bluebirds in  
March, wild-flowers In  April— all 
these occurred this remarkable 
spring of the year, with afternoon 
tea. on the  verandah in  March, and 
in comfort, -thrown in  for good 
measure. _
The one fly in the ointment is 
the usual, and very early but now 
to be expected high water, which 
may be a  nuisance i n , so far as 
the fishing is concerned.
After spending the-w inter in  or 
about Vernon, W. Fraser has re­
turned to  his old and beautiful 
home “Fraser Lodge” as the upper 
end of the lake.
Mrs. Andrew Hahkey is also in 
residence a t the lake after trav­
elling most of the winter In the 
course of which she visited some 
of the larger Coast cities.
Mrs. G. Montfort and Mrs. H. 
Rottaker_were_dowri_.to....Vemon 
durjng the week. Mr. and Mrs. E. 
H. s Car clay and Miss Katherine 
Barclay, of "BerchlaT, Sugar. Lake, 
have returned after spending a 
few days in  Vernon.
I t  was with very great sorrow 
that all a t the Lake learned of 
the untimely death of Flying Of­
ficer Geoffrey Mackle.
Not only the people up here will 
miss him, but those other things 
he loved so much, the quiet trails, 
the peaceful mountain lakes, the 
undisturbed reaches of the river, 
and all the little furred and feath­
ered creatures of the woods. Ail 
will miss him, and remember him.
While a  little too early to talk 
about fishing, one is inclined to 
speculate as to the result, on the 
fishing, of the construction of tho 
now dam a t Brenda Falls. Will the 
unusual, early, and extra high 
water (water tha t will in all prob­
ability remain high) have an ad­
verse effect on tho fishing?
Mr. and Mrs. G. Montfort and 
Miss Maureen Montfort visited Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Sehunter a t Medora 
Creek and remained to dlnnor.
Tho fishing has only Just ’'(law­
fully) commenced, but sovoral of 
tho summer visitors and residents 
have already paid moro than their 
first visit of the year.
H, ’B. and J, 6. Monk' wore up 
in M arch,, os wore Mr. and Mrs. 
L, R. II. Nash, Mr, and Mrs. Ray­
mond Word and E. Jervis Clarke 
and Miss Janet Clarke,
beginning to  end, and when, which 
is not often, can be made to  talk 
is one of the most interesting char­
acters one can meet in  a  long 
_whlle.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ward, 
with Peter Ward, paid a  visit of 
inspection . t o ' Sugar Lodge a t the 
week end. . G. Livland and Warren 
Larsen were also up on business.
RESIDENTS LEAVING 
DEEP CREEK AREA
fEnough A L  A B  A S TIN E  
|To Do M y Bedroom
12' x 12'
■Cost Only- $1.501
le t  AldKutfne-dnted walla 
fruig now charm and beauty 
to yon* home. ■ ■ .
•  14 Beautiful Tint*." ‘ 0
•  £ n y *® W* and Apply,
watok ! nice-wain*
•  Odonrlem—Fort-Dryina.
•  «oxpon«ive—a 8-lb.
«PP*oxI*natoly 280 «q, feet, one coat — y*t 
ctipto only 75c. . *
“LFB ^ S ^ olour' chari today. «UV Hardware o r  P o in t S tore .
W h y  Use A  "Sissy” 
Laxative?
Chronic constipation has to  do 
with the colon or large intestine. 
Unless the large bowel is thor­
oughly emptied from time to 
time you become a- victim of 
chronic constipation and poisoning 
of the system which may result in 
rcolitiaior=otherserious-diBeaser
Mild or “sissy” laxatives merely 
cause a  movement of the bowels 
without effecting a  thorough clean­
ing out of the colon or large bowel. 
•For this reason you are misled ihto 
thinking th a t you are doing all you 
can to  overcome a  constipated and
poisoned condition of tho system.
Thoso who know Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills appreciate the 
value of a  real medicine which 
not only effects a  thorough cleans­
ing of the colon or large bowel but 
also arouses the liver and kidneys 
'toaotivityto’ffitmng'poisonsTroSr 
the blood. .
Once you have proven the merits 
of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
you will never return to  the use of 
■‘sissy” laxatives. Keep regular by 
using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills once or twice a  week.
Hove you Seen Overlooked? 
LET’S MAKE IT A
W H IR L W IN D  F IN IS H !
( " T h e  B o y s  R e l y  o n  t h e  F o l k s  B a c k  H o m e " )
DEEP CREEK, B.C., April 7.- 
The valley has experienced a  few 
changes “"in residents during the 
past .three weeks. The McCreight 
family, of Enderby, have moved 
onto the Hill farm while the Cam­
eron family have mbved from there' 
to North Enderby. C. Masters and 
family have left the Lindsay farm 
for Salmon Arm where they will 
reside. F. Hertzog, of Vernon, has 
taken over the Jamieson farm for 
the coming year.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Johnston 
spent Sunday rislUng_ with ...rela­
tives' in  Enderby. " .
D. Cameron, of the D.C.O.R., of 
Nanaimo, has been spending a  few 
days’ leave with his parents.
Church' services conducted by 
Mr. Brown, of Kelowna, were held 
In the hall on Sunday, During the 
summer months services will be 
held on th e ’ first and third Sun­
day of each month,
The roads of the district are 
being graded this week.
LOGGERS ACTIVE 
Thoro was n great deal of ac­
tivity all winter in tho logging and 
lumber Industry which Is contin­
uing In Increasing volume. AU 
around tho Lake and up on tho 
heights arc skldwuys fuff of logs 
and poles, and camps largo, and 
small, ,of men, busy men, who 
havo something to show a t tho end 
of each day’s work,
O, F. Stiff was a visitor to tho 
Lnko during tho past week, B. 
Dickinson was also up on business.
George Gatos Is now book at 
the lake after spending most of 
the winter In California.
MANY BIRDS
On tho most depressing and des­
olate day during tho past winter 
birds might still bo scon and hoard 
around tho lako, so mild and fine 
tho season was, Chickadees, wrens, 
sparrows, Jays, kingfishers, dippers, 
nuthatches and kinglets all re­
mained. Even tho frozen lake Boom­
ed to bo attractive to tho ravens, 
who would stalk and stru t on tho 
loo, or watch tho wild hockey game 
from a safe distance,
Incidentally for about a month 
tho whole lako was a shoot of 
lino clear Ice, about a  foot thick, 
— a rink of 4,000 ncresl I t was 
rather a pity some of tho Ver­
non skatorn didn’t avail themselves 
of such a splendid and Infrequent, 
natural occurrence,
Many were the congratulations 
showered on Thomas James Atkins 
who attained his 70lh birthday this 
spring, Tom was In the 1st Can-
T h o u s a n d s  o f  f i r m s  a n d  i n d i v i d u a l s ,  
i n  a l l  p a r t s  o f  C a n a d a ,  h a v e  r e s p o n d ­
e d  m a g n i f i c e n t l y  t o  t h i s  S i x - i n - O n e  
A p p e a l .  B u t  t h e r e  a r e  o t h e r  
t h o u s a n d s  e q u a l ly  r e a d y  t o  h e l p .  
Y o u  m a y  b e  o n e  w h o  h a s  s t i l l  t o  b e  
h e a r d  f r o m . ,
'h it advertiiem ent it  not published 
w  displayed by the L iquor C ontrol 
Board o r by the G overnm ent of 
British C olum bia.
T h i s  i s  a h !  a p p e a l  t o  e v e r y  C a n a ­
d i a n  w h o  h a s  b e e n  o v e r l o o k e d .  W e  
w i s h  f o r  e v e r y  C a n a d ia r i7 a f  h o m e ,  
a n  o p p o r t u n i t y  t o  s u p p o r t  o u r  m e n  
i n  u n i f o r m .  T h e  F t in d  i s  n o w  w e l l  
o n  t h e  w a y  t o  i t s  o b j e c t i v e .  T h a t  
o b j e c t i v e  d e f in i t e ly  c a n  b e  r e a c h e d ,  
p r o b a b l y  e x c e e d e d .
F o r  t h e  s a k e  o f  " T h e  B o y s ” , l e t ’s  
f i n i s h  i t  w i t h  a  b a n g  t h a t  w i l l  r a i s e  
r e s o u n d i n g  c h e e r s  f r o m  C o a s t  t o  
C o a s t !
H o w  Y o u  C a n  H e l p
I f  y o u  h a v e  n o t  y e t  b e e n  c a l l e d  o n  
b y  a  W a r  S e r v ic e s  w o r k e r ,  a n d  i f  
y o u  h a v e  n o t  y e t  s e n t  i n  y to u r  s u b ­
s c r i p t i o n ,  m a k e  u p  y o u r  m i n d  N O W  
w h a t  y o u  a r e  g o i n g  t o  d o ,  a n d  d o  
i t  T O - D A Y I  F i l l  i n  t h e  c o u p o n  
b e l o w  a n d  m a i l  i t  t o  y o u r  P r o v i n ­
c i a l  H e a d q u a r t e r s  a t  t h e  a d d r e s s
s h o w n .  I f  y o u  k n tb w  o f  s o m e  f r i e n d s  
w h o  h a v e  a l s o ,  b e e n  o v e r l o o k e d ,  g e t  
t h e m  t o  d o  t h e  s a m e .
T h e  f o r m  i s  s e l f - e x p l a n a t o r y .  
S im p ly  c h e c k  o n  t h e  l e f t  i n  t h e  
a p p r o p r i a t e  p l a c e ,  a n d  i f  y o u ’e n c l o s e  
a  r e m i t t a n c e ,  m a k e  i t  p a y a b le  t o  
C a n a d i a n  W a r  S e rv ic e s  F u n d .  A n  
o f f ic ia l  r e c e i p t  w i l l  b e  s e n t  y o u  b y  
r e t u r n  "m ail. ™
E v e r y  D o l l a r  D o e s  I t s  J o b
R e m e m b e r — a l l  m o n ie s  c o n t r i b u t e d  
t o  t h e  C a n a d i a n  W a r  S e r v ic e s  F u n d  
v y ill b e  d i v i d e d  in  a c c o r d a n c e  w i t h  
g o v e r n m e n t - a p p r o v e d  b u d g e t s ,  
a m o n g s t  t h e  s ix  o r g a n i z a t i o n s  e m ­
b r a c e d  i n  t h i s  c a m p a ig n .
A  n o n - p r o f i t  c o r p o r a t i o n  w i t h  l e t ­
t e r s  p a t e n t  f r o m  t h e  D o m i n i o n  
G o v e r n m e n t  i s  y o u r  g u a r a n t e e  t h a t  
e v e r y  d o l l a r  t h a t  y o u  s u b s c r i b e  w i l l  
b e  p r o p e r l y  a p p l i e d  t o  p r o v i d e  c o m ­
f o r t ,  c h e e r ,  r e c r e a t i o n  a n d  n e e d e d  
p e r s o n a l  s e r v ic e s  t o  o u r  f i g h t i n g  
f o r c e s — s e r v ic e s  n o t  p r o v i d e d  i n  a n y  
o t h e r  w a y .
Y o u r  c o n t r ib u t io n  is  u r g e n t l y  
n e e d e d !
— -------------------------------------- m a i l  t h i s  C O U P O N  T O D A Y I _____________________________
Provincial Headquarters,
Canadian War Servlcea Fund,
Marino Building, Vancouver, 11,0, ‘
_ .............  | Cheque '")
Q  Unclosed la |M oney O n le tj for......... i ...................................... .. my contribution to your Fundi
□  Pleaso send mo in duplicate official pledge card,providing for Instalment payments, which i 4„
undertake to complete and return, aubacrlblng all to(d the sum o f . . i ....... '..................... >.............
Name (Mr., Mri., or Miss).'................................ ............................................. . ................ ^ ..............
Street A ddress................................................ -*................................................................................
City, Town, Village or R.U....................................................................................................
Telephone (If you have one)...........................................................................
i
THE ONLY NATIONAL APPEAL 
FOR OUR MEN IN UNIFORM
CANADIAN WAR SERVICES FUND
TteeeU $ 5  5 0 0 0 0 0
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F-M . Ladies’ Wear Children’s Wear(Parkhurst Block)Footwear — Men’s, Women’s, Children’s(Overwaitea Bldg.)
Hollywood 
Wrap Coats
The No. 1. casual c o a t 'fo r  spring 
. . .  the Hollywood w rap . coa t!. 
.With soft shoulders, inset back, big 
hip pockets. Pastel angora, fleeces. 
Other casual coats. Misses, women.
$ 1 2 .5 0  $ 1 6 ,9 5
Your favorite "Soft” suits to wear 
everyplace . . . perfect for acces­
sories.-- Single, - double-—breasted - 
jackets atop flared or pleated 
skirts. S h irt collar,, cardigan, rever 
necklines. . Sheer wools, shetlands, 
plaids. 14-20.
$ 1 9 .9 5
Many other styles approved by the 
smartest Fashion Magazines. A 
grand collection in  . tweeds or 
novelty solid color , fabrics. Sizes 
12% to 44. Feature values.
( .  S. SQUIRES DIES 
--WAS PROMINENT IN 
FRUIT GROWERS’ WORK
P re s id e n t R a ttr a y  Rays T rib ­
u te  T o  A id  G iven By 
R obson G row er
MRS. A. ADAIR 
LAID TO REST
$ 9 .9 5  $ 1 4 .9 5
Easter Coat and Suit Accessories
BAGSHATS
H e a d lin e rs  fo r  every  c o s ­
tu m e . H ere  you 'll f in d  
ju s t  th e  h a t  fo r  t h a t  
E a s te r  c o s tu m e .
$ 1 .9 5 Up
G arry  a  b r ig h t  b a g  fo r  
E aste r. C hoose a  sh in y  
p a t e n t  o r  g ra in e d  b a g . 
N ew  s ty le  b ag s .
$ 1 .2 5 0p
Shoes for Style and Comfort
M e r i b ,  I / U o m e n b ,  @ > 0 4 f& ' a n d  C j i n l b '  *
Man! I t ’s a grand feeling to 
get- into -a-pair-of-F -M . shoes—■
No “breaking In” — Comfort 
every step of the - Way—New 
styles by Leckie—
5 - 9 5  TO 7 . 5 0
Women’s New Crush Kid—open 
or closed toe—Style shoes for 
Easter—Blue -or Black—Elastiz- - 
ed Pumps fit with, comfort.
■ Sizes 4 to 9—widths AAA to D.
$ 3 . 9 5  $ 4 . 9 5
S H O P
.'We Deliver. 3 Graduate Druggists.. Phone 29
Drugs 
Stationery 
Sporting GoodsN o l a n ' s
Z a ite k  Q ijti
CHOCOLATE EASTER 
NOVELTIES
Chocolate Eggs, Bunnies, Egg 
Cups, wrapped and boxed, 
f , l c  to $ 1.00
Paas Egg Dyes
to  color e g g s  fo r  E as te r , p e r
p k g ., ......................................  15c
Boxed C h o c o la te s  in E a s te r  
w rap p in g s ..........  2 5 c  to  $ 3 .5 0
Perfumes - Colognes Toilet Sots —  An Ideal Gift for Her
Bath Salts ..........  25c to $3.00
Colognes (all makes to (, 
ohooso from) .... 35o to $4-00




Tennis - Golf 
Supplies
NEW 1941
S laz o n g o r a n d  S p a ld in g  T en n is
R a c q u e ts , ............... $ 4 .0 0  to  $ 1 8 .0 0
T e n n is  B alls .....................  -30c to  50 c
T e n n is  T a p e s  —  Sun S h ad es e tc .
KELOWNA HOOPSTERS 
LOSE B.C. CROWN TO 
PORT ALBERNI TEAM
KELOWNA, B.C., April 8.—By 
eighth points,-the Port Albeml -Ter­
mites captured the Intermediate B 
basketball championship of the 
province from the Kelowna Reds, 
a t the Scout Hall in  Kelowna, last 
Friday and Saturday nights. These 
two matches were tops in enter­
tainment, and a  large crowd on 
Saturday night cheered itself to 
whisper.
On Friday evening, Kelowna Reds 
were jittery and tho lack of com­
petition this year showed in their 
play when they could not stop the 
taller and more experienced sharp­
shooters of tho vlsltln squad. As 
a result, Port Albcrni went ahead 
37-30,
'Saturday night saw a  scrappy 
group 'o f rcd-shlrtect Kelownlnns 
wipe oil tho seven point deficit 
and plunge ahead, only to lmvo 
tho Port Albornl lads steady down 
and go out ahead by ono polht, 
30-38, 1
On tho round, Port Albeml took 
tho series by eight points, 70^08.
Members of the British Columbia 
F ru it Growers’ Association and 
countless other friends will be 
shocked to ■ learn of the sudden 
death last Saturday of Charles S; 
Squires,, of Robson, member o f the 
executive and prominent in  the 
Association’s affairs for many years.
A telegram to President D. M. 
Rattray, Salmon Arm, from R. 
Foxall, of the Associated Growers, 
Nelson, conveyed'the sad news but 
did not give any information other 
than  Mr. Squires’ death was sud­
den. '
President R attray telegraphed a 
message of condolence to Mrs. 
Squire’s In behalf of the B.C.F.GA. 
Membership and Executive and ar- 
rangements-werermade.for a  floral 
tribute from his fellow growers 
and also to have O .'B . Ballard, of 
Robson,^represent the Executive a t 
the funeral.
The late Mr. Squires was bom 
In Cobourg, Ontario, but had lived 
a t Robson for many years. He 
combined with tree fru it growing, 
extensive commercial rockery 
plants nursery and in the latter 
connection was widely and favor­
ably known throughout Western 
Canada.. * .... .. -
Besides his widow, h e : leaves a 
married daughter, resident a t  Rob­
son, v
The funeral services .Were held 
Tuesday afternoon.
President R attray paid the fol­
lowing tribute to  the . late Mr. 
Squires:
In  the regrettable passing of 
Mr. Squires, the B.CJP.G.A._ Joses 
one oi M s most' useful and, valued 
members.- -He^.was-, a . constructive 
thinker and worker in  behalf of 
his fellow growers and, except to 
those closely associated with him, 
such as the Executive, of which he 
was a member, his full worth could 
not be known -because he was re­
tiring by nature. We, on .the Ex­
ecutive, had come to rely on his 
udgment as he -studied all matters 
intently before expressing an  opin­
ion. At the same time, he was 
progressive and had much to do 
with the im provem ent,. of the 
growers’ position, _ in _ re Ia tio n  to 
their industry’s marketing-, affairs; 
over the last eight years. «
‘We esteemed Charlie Squires..as. 
a  m an and a  worker in  his fellow- 
growers' behalfrand~the~Association~ 
and th e . whole . com munity. em­
braced by the industry, will feel 
his loss acutely.
‘To Mrs. Squires and their 
daughter is extended the deepest 
sympathy of all our members.”
ARMSTRONG, B.C., April* 8.— 
On Tuesday afternoon, April 8, a t 
2:30 o’clock, a t the residence, 
funeral services for Mrs. Selina 
Crawford Adair, w ife , of Major 
Alex Adair, were conducted by. 
Rev. W. Stott, of Vancouver, as­
sisted by Rev. G. Sydney Barber.
M rs, Adair was bom a t Galt, 
Ont., nearly 76 years ago and was 
the daughter of Rev, Robert Ache- 
son, a minister of the Presbyterian 
Church. Her early life was spent 
a t G alt and Stamford, after which 
she attended the Drummondville 
High School a t Niagara Falls and 
nished her education a t a  college 
In- Tofonto. ,  .
In  1899 Miss Acheson was m ar­
ried to, Alex Adair and in the fall 
of 1911 Mr. and Mrs. Adair, with 
their .three children. came to  Arm- 
strong and ■ has resided here ever 
since. ■ ‘ :
Her hospitality and her welcom­
ing smile will be long remembered 
by her many friends, far and near, 
who have suffered the loss of one 
of their best and most beloved 
friends. She was active, in  church 
work, particularly the Women’s 
Missionary Society, of which she 
was president for many years.
After a  long illness, Mrs; Adair 
died a t  her home on Saturday eve­
ning, April 5.
Besides her husband she is sur­
vived by two daughters, Mrs. A. J. 
Soles, of Bowden, Alta.; and Miss 
Margaret' Adair, a t home; also one 
son, Douglas Adair, in the Can­
adian Bank of Commerce a t  Van­
couver.
YOUNG VERNON MAN 
PASSES AT (OAST
< e n n e th  M o ffa tt ,  Son O f M r. 
A n d  M rs. G. A. M o f fa tt ,  
D ies A f te r  B rief Illness
With profound regret residents 
of this city learned of ■ the death 
in  New Westminster on T u esd ay  
of last week of K enneth Fraser 
Moffatt, 35, son or Mr. and Mrs. 
G. A. Moffatt, of th is city. He 
died in the Royal Columbian Hos­
pital after a  brief Illness and his 
passing came as a  great shock to 
his many friends.
Bom in Morewood, Ontarjo, he 
came to this city In 1919 with, his 
parents. He attended school here 
arid later graduated from the 
University of British. Columbia. He 
was president , of the graduating 
class in  the faculty . of agriculture 
in  his final.year.
He was connected with Canadian 
Industries Ltd. while engaged In 
soil survey work and la ter Joined 
the staff of Beatty Bros, in  this 
city os credit m anager.. In  1936 he 
joined the B.C. Electric as agri­
cultural representative and moved 
to New yfestminster.
He was; immediate past president 
of the New Westminster Kinsmen 
Club. This and his work in  agri­
culture in  the lower Fraser Valley 
gained him  a  g rea t. many friends 
a t the Coast as w ell,as his many 
friends in  this valley.
Besides his parents, he is sur­
vived by his wife and young son 
in New Westminster.
Funeral services were held a t the 
Coast city on Thursday afternoon 
of -last week.
(Continued from Page One)
SALES CONFERENCE 
IS HELD IN VERNON
5 h e  I h O rrC o m p a n y  E xecu tives, 
D ea le rs  C o n fe r ' A t  
S ession
With company executives from 
the Coast in  attendance, the Shell 
Oil Co. of B.C. Ltd. held a  dealers’ 
meeting in  the National Hotel on 
Tuesday evening.
Present for the conference were 
Vice-President C. E. Anstie, who 
is also president of the Vancouver 
Board of Trade; J . H. Head, sup­
ervisor for this area; four mem­
bers of the sales, department, Ado 
Dellet, Reid Hunter, E. Taylor, C. 
C. Morrow, Ralph Mawhlnney,. op' 
eratlons supervisor.;... _and_:. the. fol 
lowing district agents: Clyde Leep 
er, Vernon; W. E. Peters, Kam­
loops; T. J. Newman, Kelowna; R 
Hassard, Armstrong; G. Tomlinson, 
Revelstoke; K. Copeland, Ashcroft; 
Dan Munroe, M erritt.
Details of Shell's 1941 sales and 
advertising program were outlined 
to all. dealers present., A feature 
picture, "Oil for Alladin’s Lamp," 
was also showri. This film describes 
tho scientific achievements of 
Shell’s $4,000,000 laboratory, where 
many, essential synthetic- products, 
such as1 rubber glass, silk, eto. are 
produced- from petroleum products.
MRS. BESSIE ADAMS 
DIES AT HOME HERE 
AFTER LONG ILLNESS
Golf Clubs - Balls
PRO-MADE and SPALDING 
. GOLF CLUBS ,
I r o n s ................ . $ 3 .0 0  to  $ 8 .5 0
W o o d s ...............  $ 4 ,0 0  to  $ 1 5 ,0 0
Golf Balls (a ll m a k e s)  —
25c 35c 50c 75c
BASEBALL AND SOFTBALL 
SUPPLIES
See ou r la rg e  a s s o r tm e n t
c M & v e  A / o u a !
N O T IC E
C a rd s  T e a  C u p s
Phone 34 re Counter Check Books
SPIRITUAL ADVISOR 
Psychic Master 
Far in advance of tho or­
dinary psychics th a t you 
moot; In a class alone. Solves 
ovory human problem; gives 
priceless advice and help on 
10 v 0 , marriage, courtship, 
business and all affairs ot 
life. Ono visit will fully con­
vince you. Tills gifted wo­
man succeeds in tho most 
difficult canes, nellablo. To 
introduce my work to those, 
who need my services I will
.'bo- a t ... j, ■
OKANAGAN OAFK 
Afternoons - Evening* 
Opposite Dank of Commorco 
______ Short Time Only
Cousins.
On EaSter Sunday special music 
will be included in  - the morning 
service. A n- open session of the 
Sunday School will be- held a t 
9:45.
Special services will be held  al 
both morning and evening services^ 
of the_.First . Baptist Church. At 
10 o’clock the Sunday. School and 
Bible Class will conduct a  special 
Easter program a n d 'a s  th is -is  .an 
open session all who will, particu- 
larly-parentsphave been invited to 
attend. As 10:30 am . on Good 
Friday a  service of prayer and 
praise will be conducted by the 
Young People of the church.
OPEN AIR .SERVICE 
The Salvation Army will hold 
special open air Easter Service on
the - hill.west of the city on the
old Kamloops road a t 10 am . Sun­
day. This service is open to  every, 
one and i t  is hoped th a t attend­
ance will be large. A special Good 
-Friday service will_be held a t  the 
Citadel a t  8 pm .
The Emmanuel Church’s Easter 
services will be held a t 10:15 am . 
this In conjunction with the Sun. 
day Schpol, arid a t  7:15 p m . when 
special music will be presented 
The Knox Presbyterian Church will 
hold its services a t 7:30 p m . with 
the Sacram ent of the Lord’s Sup 
per a t  the close of the service.
Two services will be held_ a t  St. 
John’s Lutheran Church on Good 
Friday. The first a t  10.30 am . In 
German and the secorid a t  7:30 
in  the evening when the service 
will be in English and when Holy 
Communion will be taken. Ser­
vices will be held a t _ the .regular 
tim es-on. Easter Sunday, ■
All places of business In Vernon 
will be closed on Good Friday and 
on Easter Monday' but will remain 
open on Saturday. The regular 
half day holiday Thursday will 
be observed.
The schools will be .closed for 
Good Friday and will not re-open 
until Monday, April 21.
PRINCESS, PIPE BAND 
GOING TO WENATCHEE





. A Treat Sliced
2 t“ 3 1 c
Corn Meal, 5 s
Per 7 7  rSack .. f  C
SODA BISCUITS-^- V -  




Rogers Golden, 2's 1 f t  











Large Bottle ........ i a l C
TRINITY VALLEY NOTES
TRINITY VALLEY, B.C., April 5. 
—Miss Beilis, the school nurse, was 
up in the valley on Wednesday 
and“ -reports=one-=cases=of^=measles, 
in  the district and one or two 
other cases which m ight develop 
into measles. So fa r none of these 
cases are school ch ildren .. ■ •
Mrs. J. Grant, of Trinity Valley, 
and D. Saunders have recently lost 
sister, Mrs. W. G. Wiltshire, of 
West Vancouver. * Many of T. V. 
people know Mr. Wiltshire and 
sympathize with him  In -h is  be­
reavement.
Leonard Blake came back from 
Vernon Hospital th is week and 
seems to  be feeling quite well 
again.
At. th e  whist drive on Saturday 
night a t  the school the  prize-win­
ners wfere, Miss Blanche Choquette, 
Jim  G rant, Jr., J . S. - Patrick and
Irene Patrick. ....... ....... .........
The snow is: going rapidly, in 
fact there is little to be seen ex­
cept righ t in  the thick bush. Most 
people, agree th a t never have the 
roads dried up more rapidly than  
this spring.
1 Tin Pineapple Juice ......... .......  .......... 13-ox.
1 Tin Orange Juice ......  ........... 13-ozl
1 Tin Grapefruit Juice ................ ............48-oz.




BUTTER— 1st Grade  .........  ..... ......;......3 lbs. $1.14
3 . M
^ F v \ .  1  " S A L E '
2-i-n -l WAX . .........  .............. ...... ...... ...Tin 29c
BROOMS— 5 -str in g .......... ./........  .....  .................Each 69c
GLO-COAT— Johnsons, Pints .........................................59c
STARCH— Laundry ............. ............................ 2 pkgs. 25c
\ \ O H Y
Guest ........3  bars 14c
Medium .,..3 bars 27c
O r a n g e s
Fam ilySize
2  Dô 3 3 <
CAULIFLOWER— Large Heads ...................................... 2&e
POTATOES^New W hite ............... '...........ŝ 3 = lb sr1 B e
ASPARAGUS— Fresh  ............... ........................... 2 lbs. 31c
LEMONS— Juicy ........................ ....................Per Dozen 19c I
W A R N S
S T Y L E  S H O P
- Kaybar Lingerie
Featuring the “Kaybar” slip 
In two styles. Opera top and 
built up shoulder. Colors 
Tearose and White. SiZes 32
to 44. Price .....................$1.95






IS VISITOR TO CITY
From Fort Ware, B.C.,- 4D0TmileT 
north~of"Prince* Georger Charles W. 
Montrose has come to spend a few 
days in Vernon on business. Mr. 
Montrose is a  well known writer 
On outdoors subjects and has con­
tributed to  many newspapers arid 
magazines, including the Winni­
peg Free Press and Toronto" Star 
in  Canada arid the New -York, 
(Times and Deroit News in  the 
United States. Fort Ware, near 
where Mr. Montrose makes his 
home, is a  Hudson’s Bay Post..
.KELOWNA, B.C., April 8 -  
Wendy Ellis; two-year-old daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George-Efflj— 
McDougall Avenue, was found 
dead" "in her bunk on Monday -  
morning. The little girl had evid­
ently endeavored to get out of the 
little bed or had slipped over the 
side. A slat in the crib came down 
over her neck and she was strang­
led. Her death was discovered In 
the morning, about 8:30 o’clock, 
but she had been dead for several 
hours. Her mother had not at­
tempted to waken her earlier, as 
she. had slept in until about 8:30 
the.,morning before..
Funeral services were held from 
tho VoriTOn United Church on 
Tuesday afternoon for M rs,'Bessie 
Adams, who- died a t  her homo 
hero on Saturday after an extend­
ed illness, Nows of her death was 
learned with deep regret through­
out tho ontiro community and tho 
North Okanogan in  which sho has 
mado her homo for 30 years,
Mrs, Adams was born in  South­
ampton, Nova Scotia, in  February, 
I860. Sho came to British Colum­
bia with Mr, Adnms and they mado 
their homo in Qoldon in 1905. Six 
years later they moved to Arm­
strong and after her husband's 
death In 1917 Mrs. Adnms moved 
to this city where she mado her 
home to the time of her death, 
Sho is survived by four daugh­
ters, Mrs, E, M, Boettger, of New 
Westminster, Mrs. W. II. Houston, 
of Oastlognr, Miss I, Adams, of 
this city, and Mrs, T, Drew, also 
of this city. Two sons predeceased 
her,
Interment was in tho family plot 
a t  Armstrong, Arrangements were 
made by Campbell Bros,
REFUSE TO SELL UNO 
TO CRESCENT SHOWS
Aii application by the Orcsont 
Canadian Shows to  purohasd prop­
erty north of tho so-called "Indian 
market" was disallowed by tho City 
Oounoll on Monday night. Tho bid 
was for one-third of tho assessed 
I value.
Property owners nearby wore 
contacted by tho Council and all 
wero opposed to tho proposed nalo
Frank Boyno and R, Davison, of 
tho War Bcrvioos Oommlttco, ap 
poared before tho Council request 
lng a donation, No immediate do 
olston was mado, All members ox 
pressed their sympathy with tho 
drive, but decided to Investigate 
tho city’s legal powers to give 
money for the drive,
Tho Women’s Institute requested 
that usual arrangements be made 
for the May Day celebration In 
Poison Park on May 0 and tha t 
Mayor Wilde present an  address.
Tire Okanagan Valley's represent­
ation a t 1 the Wenatchee Apple 
Blossom Festival next week will bo 
a largo and representative ono.
As already announced tho Prin­
cess, Miss British Columbia, is Miss 
Betty Denison, of this city.
All arrangements are now prao- 
tlcally , complete to have a  pipe 
band with pipers from Vernon, 
Kelowna, and Penticton, attend. 
Tho Canadian Legion branches in 
each of these threo centres aro 
co-operating and final passport 
difficulties are now being Ironed 
out, according to tho Vernon Legion 
president, J , J. Mowat,
BOV KILLS BROTHER
AS GUN DISCHARGED
PENTICTON, B.C,, April 7,- 
Tragedy stalked into two district 
homed' lost week end, following tho 
death from a  rifle, bullot of Mar­
vin Buroo Christie, aged four and | 
ono half, Tho young boy mot his 
death from a gun hold by his 




V  ON SALE
April 7th
Phone 267 for Free Delivery.
ENTERPRISE BREWERY
Revelstoke, Canada
Th% «<iv*T(litm«nt li .not publlih*<l or 
dliplsytd by lbs Liquor Control Baird 
or by tbo Oovornmtnt of Brltlih Columbia.
open
There are marvolou* adventure* ahead for you (wo saw It In a 
crystal ball!) The winding highway, cu ttin g , through green flold* 
and past tho tiny country church, like a harrow rlbbop . . . •wlrli 
of clinging dust rolling up from a road that promises a fast-flowing 
spring a t the end . . . the greens, blues and golds all struggling to 
capture your attention. Yes, there's adventure ahead with a good 
Used Car. W hat better t|me is there to experience dll these joys than 
now-— In Spripg? Wo can show you many late modols, exceptionally 
low-priced and raconditloned for many miles of troublo-froo motoring. 
Keep your date with Spring— today!
Liberal Terms and Trade-Ins.
U lA T K in  m O T O R S
GOOD CARS for Over a Quartor Century
Phono 93, Vernon, B.C,
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C A P I T O L
TODAY AND TOMORROW, WED. AND THURS.
George Brent in
"THE MAN WHO TALK­
ED TOO MUCH"
Also: March of Time 
THE R.A.F.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, APRIL 11TH AND 12TH
THE WONDER PICTURE OF ALL TIME 
Alexander Korda presents
T H I E F  O F
i
B A G D A D
_ in M agie 
Technic
with S A B U
o f  • • D R U M S "  a n d  
• • E L E P H A N T  B O Y ”
C O N R A D  V E I D T
( " E S C A P E ” )
J U N E  D U P R E Z
D w arfing  a ll o th e r  
sp e c ta c le s .
TWO YEARS IN THE 
MAKING. A VAST 
FORTUNE TO PRO­
DUCE;
M a tin e e  Frid 
=,=Evening=atu».«™ ..m==3= ancL 9_
S a tu rd a y  M a t. a t  ............. 1 .30
"PRAIRIE SCHOONERS"
FREE BOOK on  trie  H isto ry  of 
T h e  K ings o f E ngland  
will b e  g iv en  aw ay  to  every  
boy a n d  g irl a t te n d in g  th e  S a t . , 
M a tin e e . A n  ex cep tio n a lly  
f in e  book . >
Mrs. J. H. Watkin and Miss 
| Patricia Watkin are spending the 
Easter holidays a t the Coast.
After a  holiday visit here ‘a t the 
home of Mr. and Mrs; R. P. Price, 
Miss Edna West left on Saturday 
to return  to Vancouver.
Larry Antllla returned last Frt 
day from Winnipeg, where he sue. 
cessfully^ completed the .University 
I of Manitoba’s course in dairying.
Mrs. ,A.. P. Matheson, of. Bank 
11 field, Ontario, has been visiting 
I during the past week with her 
|  uncle, E . J .  Lancely, of this city;
I Mrs. Bankfield formerly lived In 
|  .Vernon and attended high school 
|  here.
Friends of ■ H. E. Hitchcock, of 
i  Kedleston, will be interested to
II learn tha t a  nephew of his, Leslie
I Hitchcock,- of -Winchester, England,
II was serving aboard HJM.S. Valiant 
|  during the recent naval engage- 
|  ment with the Italians in the 
11 Mediterranean.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Megaw left 
11 by motor on Tuesday morning for 
I Vancouver where they will spend 
|  a  week’s holiday. They were ac 
I companied o n  the trip by Mrs. 
|  John White, and A. R. Smith, who
I are also planning to visit in Van- 
= | couver.
The fire 'brigade answered a  call
II to the home of T. Inglis on Mis- 
1 sion Street a t about 7 o’clock on 
1 Thursday evening of last week. 
I The alarm was th e  result* of a 
1 chimney fire but the blaze was
I  extinguished before it  could do any
II damage.,
Thirty boys of the Vernon Pre- 
l|paratory_School_left on Friday eve- 
i  fnIhg~td~return"tSrT,h'err 'homes- at
RECRUITING OFFICER 
FOR SIGNAL CORPS 
TO VISIT OKANAGAN
MONDAY & TUESDAY WEDNESDAY & THURS.
|  the Coast for the Easter holidays. 
1 The party was accompanied from 
1 this city to Vancouver by G. Hems-
I worth, travelling passenger agent
II of the C.NR., Vancouver.
Mrs. Sam Shepherd—and infant 
11 daughter arrived here on Monday 
I  from Vancouver to  join Mr. Shep- 
I herd, who has been a  member of 
|  the staff of The Vernon News for
I the past three, months. They will
II make their 'hom e in  this city and 
until their house is ready are 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. James 
McCansh.
Colin Johnson, of Chilliwack, has 
returned to the .Fraser Valley af­
ter a  visit here w ith his mother, 
Mrs. _ J . Johnson.
Miss E. M. McLean, of Winnipeg, 
arrived in  this city on Monday to 
spend an  extended .visit here with 
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Griffiths. *
Sgt; Major Johnson returned to 
the Coast on Monday after having 
spent the week end a t  his home 
in Coldstream visiting his mother, 
Mrs. Jo a n . Johnson, and his son, 
Arnold.
Mrs.,' J . T. Mutrie received • the 
sad news this week th a t her broth­
er, George-Bethune,’;.of Toronto, 
was killed in a car accident’ on 
April 1. Mr. Bethune was a  re­
tired captain of the C P U . Great 
Lakes steamship service,
Dining the Easter holidays, the 
annual convention .of the B. C. 
Teachers’’ Federation is to be held 
in Victoria from April 14 to 17. 
Several teachers are planning to 
attend, from this city and will help 
comprise a valley delegation of 
about 20.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Moffatt a t­
tended the funeral , services in New 
Westminster last Thursday for 
their' son, Kenneth Moffat, who 
died suddenly last week. Mr.-.Mof- 
fa tt returned to this city on F ri­
day" while M rs.. Moffatt arrived 
home on Monday.
A recent draw staged by the 
Okanagan Valley Minesweepers' 
Fund in order to rpise funds for 
its war work was very successful, 
i t .  was reported th is week. G. 
Hembling won the tailored suit 
donated by Paul Vagena and, Mrs. 
■W.’-'Paters‘ held”the'lucky ■=ticket- fo r 
the afghan donated by Mrs. W. 
R. P. Woods,
Miss G. Mary Gregory arrived in  
this city on Saturday to visit a t 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Gregory, of South Ver­
non. Miss Gregory has been work­
ing with’ the British. Columbia 
Coast Mission on the staff of St. 
George’s Hospital a t Alert Bay for 
the past 18 months and is now 
taking a month’s vacation.
-After—having lived in  Penticton
14th and April 1.6th and 17th
Headquarters of M.D. 11 an­
nounced this week th a t the Royal 
Canadian Corps of Signals are 
urgently in need of men with tech­
nical -knowledge in  the various 
branches of communications; tele­
phone maintenance,. rad io . techni­
cians with knowledge of, modern 
receiver servicing and design, radio 
transm itters of medium power; and 
instrument mechanics capable of 
carrying out repairs to all types 
electrical m otors,
Lieut. E. Parsonage, of the Sig­
nal Corps, is making a  recruiting 
trip  through southern British Co­
lumbia for the purpose of-select­
ing men who fill these require­
ments, together with a  number of 
younger riien who will receive 
complete training to  fit them for 
this .very important- branch of the 
service. .
These young men should have 
a t  least-Junior Matriculation stand­
ard of education and be between 
18 and 45 years of age.”
Lieut. Parsonage will be in  Ver­
non on. April 13,,a t the Armory, 
in  Kelowna on April 12 and in 
Penticton on April 11.
MART KENNEY ORCHESTRA
COMING TO THIS CITY
T h e .. Vernon Junior Board of 
Trade decided this week to bring 
the famous Canadian _ dance or­
chestra, M art Kehney and his 
Western Gentlemen, to this city 
on Monday, April 28. The dance 
will be held in  the Civic Arena 
with facilities for-both dancers and 
those who wish to attend merely 
as listeners. The orchestra will in­
clude 13 members and the leader 
with its regular feature vocalists. 
Proceeds of. the dance will be de­
voted to some war service.
HIGH SCHOOL DRAMA 
CLUBS PREPARE PLAYS
Tw o P ro d u c tio n s  T o  Be S tag e d  
A t  End O f T h is  
M o n th
The production of two plays in 
the Vernon High School is now 
nearing completion. Both plays are 
under the sponsorship of the Junior 
and Senior Drama Clubs. These 
clubs have set April 30 - as the 
date on which the plays will be 
staged.
The Senior High production is 
under the direction of Miss Anna 
Fulton, while Velma Passmore is 
assistant director. Make-up artists 
are?, Celia Wynne and Margaret 
Kirk, while June Alderman? Robin 
Clarke,- Anne Scherba, and May 
jaenschke are in  charge of cos­
tume designs* The setting is un­
der the supervision of Betty Jane 
Fleming, and the properties are 
taken care of by. Joan Treheame 
and- Peggy McLachlan.
The play is an  interesting story' 
of life in  college and Includes % 
cast of 22 actors.; Miss Fulton is 
confident th a t this play will r a te ’ 
well with any other plays which 
have been produced in' previous 
years.
The Junior High production is 
a  comedy titled “Elmer”, and is 
under'the direction of H. D. Pritch­
ard. The play is a  one act piece 
with a  cast of n in ^  actors.
This is the  first year the Junior 
Dramatic Club has proceeded as 
far as the senior club and Mr. 
Pritchard feels th a t his club has 
shown not only enthusiasm but 
also a  good degree of talent.— 
George Dobie.
I f  I t ’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, I t ’s the Best 
Store in Town
’ SAY
H A P P Y  E A S T E R
’ ■ . WITH ,
SHIRTS, SOX, NECKWEAR AND SPORT TOGS
NECKWEAR - Season’s sm art­
est patterns, imported’ silks, 
Saxony Wools and Spider 
looms, priced - # r .
from .............  ....O X  UP
SHIRTS are always apprec­
iated, especially Arrow or 
Tooke, in all new tones, just 
In for Spring, and £ T  A A i i  
priced from ......# A .U U U P
SOX—Spring fine- wools and 
Silks,- regular or ankle length,
S S *  . . . . . . ..  35c up
DRESS OXFORDS — Sport 
styles, Black, Brown, Bal and 
Blucher cut, just In for spr-
..... $ 2 . 9 5 up
MILITARY SHIRTS, 'SOX; TIES,. SHOES, SERVICE RIBBONS- 
. Etc. — Uniforms Tailored to Measure i> ' ‘
W .  G .  M c K e n z i e  &  S o n
BARNARD AVE. ’ MEN’S OUTFITTERS 
(Established Over 30 Years)
VERNON, B.C. 
Phone 155
F .  C O O P E R
P h o n e x 15  a n d  7 2  . V e r n o n ,  B . C .
5  D E L I V E R I E S  1 0 - 1 1 A . M  £* 4 P M .
A lso  se co n d  f e a u tre  
WILLIAM BOYD in
'D o o m e d  C a ra va n f
M a tin e e  M o n d ay  a t  2 .3 0  
Evening show  s ta r t s  a t  6.45, 
"H ire d  W ife "  show n a t  
' 8 .0 5  O nly  .
Edgar Bravdahl, of Los Angeles,
I California,. arrived in  this city by 
|  motor on Friday. On his return to 
; I th a t city he will be accompanied by 
1 Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wesenfeld and 
11 their son Giis Wesenfeld. who will 
|  be making their future home there,
|  They will be leaving as soon: as* 
arrangements can. be completed
I  with regard to present war time
II travel restrictions.
J. G. Davies, general superin- 
[ tendent, Canadian National Tele- 
I graphs, Winnipeg; G.. McDonald,
|  commercial * assistant, CN. Tele­
graphs, Winnipeg; and G. Gottfred,
I superintendent a t Edmonton, ar­
il rived in  this city on Monday while 
I on an  inspection trip to the valley.
I They motored south to Kelowna
I I and Penticton with L. Comer, 
I C.NR. travelling freight agent 
I here, and. returned to this city
I Tuesday. Mrs. Davies accompanied
I I her husband.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Strachan 
11 and their two children left on Sat- 
11 urclay for Vancouver, where Mr, 
1 Strachan has been transferred os 
I manager of the Cordova Street 
I branch of the Royal Bank of Can-
|  ada, Their, .^departure..has_.been.
I keenly ’ regretted by their many 
1 friends in this city, for during their 
1 three years of residence here they 
Two Shows ea ch  Evening a t i  engaged in many community ac- 
7 an d  9  I tivlties. Before they left a  number
3 of receptions were held in their 
honor by friends and organiza­
tions, all of whom sent with them
Also
MARCH OF TIME 
INFORMATION PLEASE 
Paramount News
M a t. 'W e d .  a t  2 .3 0
L E N D —T O  D E F E N D ! 
Pledge TODAY to buy  
WAR SAVINGS 
CERTIFICATES
d f a u f j u l c v d t y !
their best wishes.
The Coldstream Women’s In ­
s t i tu te  has been meeting regularly 
for several weeks to work on com­
forters for Old Country air raid 
shelters. These war coverings were 
recently requested by officials in 
Britain and since that time the 
Coldstream W.I. has devoted its 
efforts to the task of making them. 
So far 27 have been completed. In 
order to raise funds for tills work 
the W.I. will hold their closing 
dance of tho season In their Cold­
stream Hall, on April 18. They were 
gratified this week to accept from 
tho Okanagan Seronadcrs, popular 
local danco orchestra, their offer 
to play for this danco freo of 
charge, Tills, tho orchestra felt, 
would bo their contribution to a 
valuable war service. 1
for about two years, Mr. and Mrs,. 
H. E. McCall returned to this city 
on Monday to' make, their home 
here in future. They have- been 
warmly welcomed by their many 
friends. Mr. McCall is to take a 
position with the Maple Leaf Gro­
cery. They are a t  present visiting 
with their son-in-law-and daugh­
ter, Mr. and ,Mrs. L. Christensen.
R. J. Kenmuir, vice-president of 
the Union Oil Company of Can­
ada-Ltd.-,—Vancouver, A. P. “P at”" 
Bennett, the company’s sales . m an­
ager, Vancouver, and Mort Paige, 
district—representative,— Kamloops, 
arrived in  this city a t the begin-, 
ning of the week and are spending 
several days here while on an in ­
spection trip through the Interior.
A wedding of interest here was 
solemnized at the United Church 
manse in  Kelowna on Thursday 
afternoon of last week when Cpl. 
Clarence Woodford, ’ of the staff of 
the military training centre here, 
and Miss -Marion Thorlnbert, of 
Kelowna, were united in marriage 
by ' Rev. Dr. W. W. • McPherson, 
After the ceremony the couple left 
for a  shftrt honeymoon in the 
South Okanagan.
A resolution recommending tha t 
St.- George’s Day be especially ob­
served this year was passed a t the 
regular meeting of Chrysler Chap­
ter, I. O. D. E., on Monday. City 
churches will be asked to hold 
special services on the Sunday 
previous to this day with the idea 
of a “Salute to Britain’’. The 
I.O.D.E. is again sponsoring the 
Province Cooking School which is 




E A S T E R
WARNS DOG OWNERS
Dog owners have been requested 
by Game Warden Charles Still 
this week to keep tlieir animals 
from roaming on tho hills around 
this city whore they are molesting 
pheasants which arc now laying 
their eggs, Mr. Still said tha t ho 
docs not wish to prosecute owners 
who allow their dogs to run loose 
a t this time but ho said tha t If 
such action Is necessary to stop 
tho molesting of the birds ho will 
do so,
Mrs. E. P. Chapman, ■ of the 
Vernon Crippled Children's Com­
mittee, informed The Vernon News 
this week that the committee's an ­
nual tag day for tho Vancouver 
Crippled Children’s Hospital Is to 
bo held on Saturday, April 10. This 
Is ,tho group’s yearly effort and 
Mrs. Chapman said tha t ns they 
mnko but one appeal each year 
It Is hoped it will recolvo tho sym­
pathetic attention of tho citizens 
of Vernon, .She said that tho 
crippled children need aid ns much 
now as ever before and while calls 
for war purposes are numerous 
this appeal Is of vital Interest to 
everyone Interested In tho well be 
lng of young children, Already a 
generous donation has beon made 
to -the hospital fund by tho Knights 
of Pythias through their Valentino 
Day dance, ,
SK­
IT'S A SMALL WORLD 
— AFTER ALL
fZ tf& U f
Fundamental Advantage
y ° ur O w n Selection of-
Convenience Features!
Every 1941 Leonard has a 
cabinet with sides and top 
formed from one piece of 
rust-proofed steel, w i t h  
back and . bottom . panels 
welded in  place—heavily 
insulated — sealed against 
outside , a ir and finished in 
enduring Permalin. Every 
one has a  Zero-Freezer of 
rust-proofed stainless steel, 
. large enough to make a 
big supply of. ice cubes. 
Every one is powered by 
t h e  famous mechanism 
th a t is sealed in oil for 
years of trouble-free ser­
vice— the Glacier Sealed 
Unit. And every “Six” has 
a  full 6% cubic feet of 
food storage space.
A Model and price to suit every home.
(Tax Included)
From $219.50.
TERMS — LIBERAL TRADE-INS
CAMPBELL BROS.
LIMITED
Fifty Years of Home Service to the Okanagan 
Phone H. ; Vernon, B.C.
SPINACH— Fresh Local ........ ...... ...lb. 9c
COFFEE— Fresh Roasted ...................... ....... ...... lb. 42c
WATER GLASS— Pendray's .........
BACON S w i f t s  P r e m i u m  S l i c e d ib .3 8 c
LUTTINS
A P P L C T in C
FRUIT K0FFY
14-OZ. BAG 25c
Mokes • 350 Cups —  A—Delicious Drink.
n o w ^o i T ^ a i T ' a Y y o u r ^g r o c e r s
Free of Caffien and Starch.
Made in Vernon by
D o l p h  B r o w n e  L t d ,
V e r n o n  drug c o . ,  ltd.
We Deliver Next to Post Office Phone No. 1
B qau ty  fo r .yOMf hom e . . .  fo r  tho  E a s te r  P arad e  
, . . fo r  E aste r g if ts , See b u r b e a u tifu l c u t  flow ers, 
p o tte d  p la n ts  a n d  co rsages. R easonab le  prices.
LILIES - POT ROSES - ROSES - NARCISSUS 
DAFFODILS - TULIPS
F .  H .  H A R R I S





I t  1h fully expected tha t largo 
number of visitors from the Pa­
cific Coast will participate , in  a  
special bargain faro excursion be­
ing opornted by Canadian Notional 
Railways from Vancouver on Fri­
day, April 10.
Available to residents of Van­
couver, Vlotorlft, Now Westminster, 
Nanaimo and violnlty, the bargain 
trip applies for travel to Okanagan 
Valley points and Main Lino sta­
tions between Port Mann and 
ICamloonn, Including Tranqulllo.
Ticket limits permits travellers 
to remain until Monday, April 21, 
when the return Journey must com­
mence.
OYAMA, B.O., April 0,—It’s 
small world after all.
Sergeant John V. O’Oloud, R.O, 
M.P., of Kelowna, was on leave In 
London not so long ago, In a oaf6 
he happened to pick up, a copy of 
Tlie Vernon Nows. On reading 
through tho Oyama nows section 
ho saw an article about his nephew 
and nelco, Vomey and Barbara 
Craig. Ho was so delighted whon 
ho saw this llttlo Item of home 
news that ho out It out and sent 




Now th a t fine weather has ar­
rived, the members of tho Vernon 
Civilian Rifle Club have started 
to hold tlieir Sunday shoots out 
nf doors, Competition has started 
for tho O.I.L. Shield with teams 
shooting on 60 and 100 yard 
ranges,
A team comprising I. Wolns, F. 
Downer, J, Johnston and W. Ry»» 
recently won tho 30 yard Indoor 
cup donated by A. Rogers and Oo, 
A trap shoot Is to bo held ftv 
tho Race Track on Easter Mon­
day a t 10 o’clock In tho morning. 
It Is hoped th a t shotgun artists
from tho ontlro district jvlll a t­
tend,
Tho next week-day shoot at tho 
Arena range Is to bo hold on 
Thursday night Instead of tho 
Wednesday, tho regular mooting 
night.
Tho weekly seores for this week 
are: A, Thompson 01), I*. Viol 00, 
W. Ryan 00, 1C. Peters 00, J. John­
ston 07, F, Downer 07, W, Lceper 
05, P. Boyno 06, J, Crookart 03, 
M. Dunwoodle 03,
Vancouver’s Scottish societies 
have raised $2,000 to bo sent to 
Britain for purchaso of a civilians’ 
nhibulnnce,
ANNOUNCEMENT
Pearl's Beauty Salon 
Lumby, B.C.
Will be oloscd, until further 





A n n u a l  
M e e t i n g
TONIGHT
WEDNESDAY at 8 P.M.




, $2.40 to $18.00
TENNIS BALLS
50c— 6 for $2.75
We Rostring and 
Repair Racquet*
$2.00 to  $8.0Q




2 5 c - 35* - <3 for $1,001 
50c and 75c
P I N K  C L O V E R
■ I,.;..;......................... *  .... .................. ........
Pm  C u m —gsj, clear, romantic leant of cl ova*
field* at dawn—now appears in a naw Mriaa of
bottle# and boxe* spangled with pink dover leavaa.
P ink Clover Perfum e 6.50,1.23| Vanity M 0  
Cologne, Face Powder, Talcum Saoliel,
Batli sheen, Bath Powder, 1.23 an d  1J0  
Talcum .65; Soap .50
MODC OS BELTS 2S4
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THE VERNON NEWS LIMITED 
, W. S. Harris, President
T h e  V e r n o n  N e w s
A, thousand friends are few; one foe many —  Turkish Proverb
THURSDAY, APRIL i 0( l94)
Editorial . . .  . SOME PEOPLE DON’T SEEM TO GET THE IDEA
EASTER PR O M ISE OF O V ERTHRO W
S  OF T H E  PO W ER S OF DARKNESS
eldoMj i f  ever before, has there beeif so sharp a 
conflict between rig h t and  w rong, w ith  so many per­
sons actively engaged in the struggle. N azi G erm any . 
and  her partners in the Axis, Ita ly  and Japan, are en­
deavoring by force o f  . arm s and by every possible 
brutality  and deceit, to  stam p out the spirit and teach­
in g  o f  Christianity. ;
A t this. E a s te r ' season, just as a t the first E aster, 
■powerful personages and  forces v are endeavoring to  
overthrow  , the spark o f  C hristianity  a n d th e n  fasten the 
im prin t o f  the beast on the brow o f  humanity.
I t  is not tha t a ll British and. her allies are Christian^ 
or th a t all- G erm ans, Ita lians or Japanese are anti- 
C hrist.7 B ut submission to  the N azi concepts o f  life  
guffocates the rising o f  those forces w hich make fo r  
hum an  reception and  developm ent o f  spiritual ideals 
and  movements.
Christian ideals w hich make fo r  the growth and 
developm ent o f  civilization are enduring  the refining 
fires o f  persecution. T h e re  are dark  and dangerous 
days ahead bu t ju st so surely as the retu rn  of. Easter 
there is the promise o f-n e w  grow th and o f  better days., 
ahead.
Charity
M y  little,'lake,
T h a t gives m e back so true
W h a te ’er o f  beauty fa lls  w ith in  your viefv,
. H o w  is it ,  on your fa c e  I  never see •
A u g h t tha t is u g ly , though i t  comes to m e?  "■
T h a t bare, brow n h ill, ' ‘ ’• ~ ■
T h a t rough-and-tum ble shack,
Receives strange charm  w hen you re flec t it back. 
My- little  - lake brings out the best a n fl^ iv e s  
Sweetness to all tha t on its m argin lives. ......
A  fitting  lesson,
•L ittle  lake, to m e:
Kindness to a ll, whatever their fa ilings be,
Repeat no evil. L itt le  lake, I  know .
T o  your high standard, 1 can never grow .
—A.M.
L
W IL L  TH ER E BE A  REPETITION 
OF W A ST E  IN  FOOD PRODUCTS?
a st  fa ll and early w in te r w hen it was known that 
about 4 ,000 tons o f  O kanagan onions w ere going to  
be le f t  to. rot, efforts w ere made to induce the govern­
m en t Jo_hayej:his_ fo p d ^ om m_oditY processed jo .th a t the_ 
grow ers w ould not- suffer the loss .an d  that so much 
m ore food w ould be available.
Appeals were in  vain. T h e  onions rotted and were 
wasted. N ow , in beleagured B ritain onions are so 
strictly  rationed_as..to make all o f  us regret the wasted 
tonnage.
T im e  was when speculators w ould have processed 
those onions and have made fo r  themselves consider­
able money out o f  the ir venture as w ell as furnishing 
valuable food but restrictions and regulations o f  m any 
kinds have caused, speculators,, especially in „f<5&d co m -- 
- modifies to  be very carefu l w hat they do. - X
I t  is not an id le speculation to  ponder these things. 
Perhaps-before the completion o f  the approaching food 
producing season there m ay be another g lu t in a f ood
com m odity-later follow ed by a. scarcity. W ill any one-----
be more enterprising? O r  w ill we have settled down 
_to the view tha t the -government knows more than  we— 
do and i f  it does no t act, it is unwise fo r  an individual 
to  do so?
5K secures most desirable publicity along the other’ side o f  ye 
the Jn ternational boundary line, is through the sports­
m ans m agazine A ng ler and H unter. T h is  m agazine, 
has a selective -circulation am ong w ell to  do sportsmen 
in W ashington, O regon and C alifo rn ia  and articles 
and resort advertising -in  it have been the means o f 
bringing fishermen and hunters into this province.- N ot 
. only has it. induced them  to come but they have been 
.=>soa=welL-.,satisfied«=with—theiri=holidays'“ th a t= on -TT eturn '^"
- home, hundreds o f  them  have retu rned  thanks fo r  as- * -  
sistance and advice on where and  w hen to  come, how 
to  get there, and the facilities and services they en-. 
joyed. _
O ver the Big Bend, H ighw ay w ill come again this 
year a stream  o f  visitors headed fo r  the Pacific Coast.
. Practically a ll t^ese. people w ill not tu rn  back until
....the -w aters-of the - Pacific-oppose-a-natural- barrie r ,-b u t—
it is astonishing how  many can be induced to  spend 
an extra day" or" s6'~enr6St'e—-where the surroundings • 
appear to them to make fo r rest and relaxation. - - —
. T h e  communities which w ill benefit most from  the 
tourist trade are those whose inviting  clean appearance 
have m ost appeal to  the eye and  are most suggestive?
------  GENERAL C O M M E N D A T IO N  OF
A  IM PROVED STREET L IG H T IN G
l t h o u g h  Vbrnon?s street lighting  program is only 
partially 'com plete, m any expressions o f  satisfaction are 
heard concerning it. T h e  lighting  fixtures on B arnard  
Avenue and the lights - are w onderfu lly  different. N o 
longer is the business^ district in a  partial blackout.
I t  is hoped tha t the trenching and tunneling neces­
sary ,-w ilL  not kill the shade trees which in the past 
have- added so much distinction to  the City. Im prove- - 
men t in the lighting^ o f secondary streets is now under 
way and follow ing that, "residential areas will receive, 
attention. " >1
■ Agitation fo r improved street lighting  was com­
menced some years ago and met w ith little favorable 
response by citizens. T h e re  seemed to be a lack o f  
interest in the question th a t was most discouraging.
- Eventually the need fo r im provem ent was recog­
nized and the new  system is the result. In  this m atter 
o f  street lighting, Vernon moved w ith a caution which 
Was. absolutely the reverse o f  the procedure which re­
sulted in the erection o f  the Civic A rena. There ap­
pears to be equal satisfaction with the results.
U ntil the shade trees arc in bloom the effectiveness 
o f  the system can hardly ,be seen though, after ail, 
there are only about six months in the twelve in which 
ornam ental shade tree foliage in terferes with an even 
spread of the flood lights.
Q U IET C O M FO R T HAS
P  APPEAL T O . TIR ED  M OTORISTS
rohadly the most prom inent second crop in B rit­
ish Columbia, this year, w ill he the crop of tourists 
w ho aj-c being urged to come this way. The most 
fertile  field from  which th e y ,c an , he drawn to, this , 
province are the States o f  W ashington, Oregon and 
C alifornia. These people have the most money, they 
nre travel minded and it is anticipated that the grentest 
returns on our advertising dollar w ill come from mak­
ing known the attractions o f  this province in the Pacific 
N orthwestern States.
Several agencies are at work draw ing the attention 
o f  our good Southern neighbors to the attractions we 
■have to offer. T h e  G overnm ent o f  British Columbia 
is making the grentest effort in this direction in its 
career. T h e  Evergreen Playground is being boosted 
w in te r and ’ summer. T rav el agencies arc a t work. 
T hese include the railways nnd bus lines, and even 
the air lines arc doing a hit. H ere in British Columbia, 
the auto camp owners, the fishing resorts nnd benches 
and : camping grounds, arc being freshened nnd 
smnrtcncd.
, Vernon, Kclownn nnd Penticton form ed the O kan ­
agan Valley T ouris t Bureau last year and issued a 
tourist fo lder showing Valley attraction. This spring 
the Bureau dedided to send a Princess to the W en- 
ntchce Apple Blossom Festival and anticipates securing 
n great deal o f  publicity therefrom . T h e  Princess hns 
the nmbitious title o f  . M iss British Columbia, being the 
only one from  this province. For several years tlte 
cities o f  Penticton anil K elowna have sent Princesses 
to  this festival and their experience has been that they 
secured more publicity from  doing so than from  any 
other single activity in which they engage, 'Phis year 
the Princess is a Vernon girl and the honor will rotate 
annually . ^  ,,,
A nother nvenue through which British Columbia
o f  com fort. T ra v e l w orn nerves are quick to  suggest 
an extra day o f  rest in  such surroundings.
N EA T CLEA N  SIDEW ALKS W IL L  
SAVE LIFE, IM PROVE C IT Y
i t h i n  the" ’past" 'f e w '  years ._Vernon has opened, 
miles o f  new  streets, improved the surface o f  m any o f  . 
them  and generally has given thought to  the im prove- . 
m ent o f  transportation in several directions. O n  one 
point there has not been any m arked im provem ent nor 
is there signs o f  consideration o f  policy. T h is  is re­
gard to sidewalks.
T h ere  was a tim e when the opening o f  new  streets 
was only partially complete un til sidewalks graced one 
or both sides o f  the vehicular lane. T h e  general use 
o f  the automobile appears to" have changed that. N o t : 
many , persons w alk  dow n town to do their shopping, '
t o v i s i t f  riends,-“o r-to r;g o " to -a -sh o w ....T hey  pile- into"
their automobile and drive down. Y et w h en . they" w ant 
to go to  their neighbors there are no neat sidewalks 
over which to  make the journey.
T h e  result is tha t generally the sidewalks are only 
d irt paths, dusty in dry  weather and muddy when it is 
wet. T h e  old order when neat cem ent sidewalks were 
provided on both sides o f  the street appears to  have 
passed away. A nd i f  there is no one w alking they are 
a needless expense. *
T h ere  is a need however fo r  some place to  w alk 
other than on the roadway, i f  only fo r  the safety o f 
both pedestrians and drivers o f  cars.
A  walk which can be constructed cheaply, which 
„ 's not ruined;by the constant crossings fo r  m otor cars, 
is needed. W ill it too be an oiled glorified pathway?
. SEED G R O W IN G  IS F LO U R ISH IN G
A  DUE TO  W A R 'S  IN T E R R U PT IO N S
- d e v e l o p m e n t  due to w ar conditions, on which 
it is not possible td  secure a great deal o f  in form ation  
fo r publication, is the cultivation o f  vegetable and 
flower seeds. •
M any o f  those engaged in this enterprise refuse 
to give for publication, figures as to the am ount o f 
seeds they have contracted to deliver. - Beqausc ,their 
operations arc their own business, it is impossible to 
pierce the shield o f  protective silence w ith which they 
surround their operations,
I t is known however, that seed grow ing, n natural 
indusfi-y in this valley, is being developed to  a great 
extent nnd that the ingenuity o f  some growers in meet­
ing the demands fo r new im plem ents, is an oncourng- ■ 
ing feature.
G reat Britain cannot find room  in cargo ships for 
many o f  the commodities, fru its nnd vegetables, C an­
ada would like to sell to her, hut she can nnd is find­
ing room fo r seeds fo r  the grow th o f  a great deal o f 
food form erly im ported from  continental countries.
In  dealing w ith O ld  C ountry firms, mnny C an­
adians arc having pleasing experiences, C ontracts fo r 
seeds nre let from  one to tyvo yenra in advance o f  de­
livery. I t is alm ost Impossible to  determ ine prices 
fo r future deliveries that far in ndvnncc, nnd the ex­
perience o f  one grow er who hns a long tim e connection 
with well established nnd relinhle O ld  C ountry  firms, 
in that they ndvnncc the prices on their contracts when 
their experience shows that the Canadian grow er has 
not accurate in form ation  on m arket trends or values.
Reports o f  fair dealing on the' pnrt o f  seed im ­
porting British firms lend encouragem ent to the be­
lief in the reliability o f  the seeds they sell. I t  is hoped 
that contacts now being made w ill result in established 
channels o f  business so that when pence comes there 
will he n continuance o f  satisfactory connections,
I
f From  Tlhi®
^ W d m k i M @ w §  E l@ §
Five tentative sites for a new 20-room school 
building were considered by the School Board this 
week.—A group of inter- 
TEN YEARS AGO ested people in this dis- 
Thursday, April 16, 1931 trict have formed the 
Vernon District Prospect­
ors’ Association. H. J r  Fallow is president and A. A. 
Dennys, secretary-treasurer. The purpose of the as­
sociation is to 'a ss is t various prospectors in the de­
velopment/ of claims in’-^this particular district.— 
Vancouver papers th is week carried stories on a 
proposed $100,000 hotel for Vernon. Vernon readers 
suspected something amiss, however,-when they read 
th a t the building wilT be three "storeys Tiigh- w ltf r  
Wings of two storeys, a t either end “to give every 
room a  lake aspect.” I t  was subsequently found the 
proposed .'building is for Penticton.—The Vernon 
City Band’s, new home is rising w ith almost m irac­
ulous speed as the volunteer workers go about their 
jobs with great enthusiasm.
J. Genier has put a fine auto stage on the run 
from  Vernon and Lumby and- the trip  can be m ade- 
, ■ now much more expedi-
THIRTY YEARS AGO ously and  comfortably
Thursday, April 13, 1911 th a n  in  th e  past.—The
Union Bank, which re­
cently purchased property on B arnard  Avenue, will 
open here about April 15.—F. B. Jacques has donated 
a  shield to the civilian Rifle Club to -b e  competed 
for during the coming season. The aggregate of 
eight highest scores in shooting competition during: 
the  season will decide the  winner.—Tenders are being 
called for the .construction" of~a~ large addition to 
the  Kqlamalka Hotel. The extension to  the present 
building will be built on the west and  Will be 36 feet 
by 104 feet in  size and lour storeys high. I t  will 
contain about 35 bedrooms and the kitchen and the 
dining room will be moved to  this section.
The Coldstream Ranch has been bought outright 
with its stock and belongings from the Coldstream
, ___  Estate Company Ltd., by
! TWENTY YEARS AGO Sir J a m e s  Buchanan, 
Thursday, April 14, 1921 Bart., of Lavington Park, 
England. Sir James Buc­
hanan joined with the Marquis , of Aberdeen in  the 
•development of the famous ranch.—A,meeting is "to 
be held this week to discuss the  proposal to build 
a  well equipped gymnasium, in  this city.—The City 
Council has finally passed2!ts estimates for the year. 
Expenditures will total in  excess -of $235,000.—G. F, - 
Relnhard was elected1 president of the Vernon 
Amateur Athletic Association this week. J. G, Knight 
is vice-president with. W. F. Kennedy as secretary.— 
The new town of Oliver, on the government irriga­
tion settlement near Fairvlew, is moving ahead 
rapidly,
Two more of the Vernon Contingent of S tra th- 
cona’s Horse returned home this week and were 
, given a  warm  civic re-
FORTY YEARS AGO ception. T h e y  w e r e  
Thursday,. April 11, 1901 Thomas Swift and John 
Brixton.— The Okanagan 
Hotel is being brightened in  appearance by a new 
coat of paint.—Japan is taking action with regards 
to  hostilities w ith . Russia, > London news despatches 
state.—W ith the arrival of fine spring weather,: base­
ball is occupying the attention  of the youth of the 
city,—The Vernon Farmers’ Institu te  now has a  roll 
- o f - 75-members,—which-places~it~conslderably~ahead~ 
of other such organizations in  th e  ' province.—The 
new W hite S tar liner Celtic, the largest vessel ever 
built, was successfully launched a t  Belfast th is week. 
—A miner was killed a t  the Nickel P late mine by 
home enterprise by the 'exercise of wartim e powers; 
a  premature explosion of dynam ite th is  week.
Trade With U.S.
Trade relations between Canada and the United 
States, w hat with the exchange retaliations and other 
effects of war, are becoming complicated; and it 
will be necessary to repose a good deal of confidence 
in  the operations of the agencies of control, There 
is a  trade treaty between the two countries which 
it  is Important to retain, I t  has a  war escapo clause 
which has been resorted to fort the purposo of re­
stricting Imports in  the interests of exchange con­
servation; but it has also a provision enabling it 
to  be denounced.
There have therefore to bo negotiations between 
tho two governments whenever i t  is sought to vary 
tho term s of tho treaty in order th a t Imports may 
bo restricted; and Washington is within Its rights 
in  trym g to protect tho interests of its exporters, 
as it did in tho caso of fruits and vegetables, The 
fact th a t Washington may take this attltudo pro­
tects tho Government from pressure to employ Its 
powors of embargo for purposos not entirely covered 
by tho desirability of -conserving cxchango,
. ■■There are reports that the Government Is being
urged to reserve this or th a t field in  Canada for 
and Mr. Hanson has been orating in  the  House 
about dictation from Washington and  the need of 
Canada asserting her fiscal independence. This has 
a  very familiar sound and  i t  probably means pretty 
much w hat It m eant in  other days when keeping 
the tariff high against American goods and shoving 
It higher as opportunity offered, was the sleepless 
desire of Canada’s economic nationalists, Mr. Usley’s 
assurance th a t tho United States, in  exercising its 
rights under the trade treaty, is not treating Canada 
unfairly is reassuring.
The greatest exchange of goods and services be­
tween these two countries th a t, is possible In war­
time is to bo desired, .looking to still freer trade 
relations under post-war conditions. I t  is worth 
bearing in mind th a t Wendell WJllkio got his loud­
est npplauso—and from a  Toronto audience a t tha t 
—when ho said th a t "the British Commonwealth of 
Nations nnd tho United States m ust Join togothor 
In eliminating their own trade barriers and obstruc­
tions,"—Winnipeg Freo Press,
Robinson Crusoe And Basket Making
Tiro rainy sonson sometimes hold longer or shorter, 
as tho winds happened to blow , , , and I sat within 
doors as much as possible during tho wot months.
In  this time I  found much employment (and very 
sultablo also to tho time) , , , Particularly, I  tried 
many ways to mako myself a  basket; but all tho 
twigs X , could got fo r tho purposo proved no brittle 
th a t they would do nothing, I t  proved of oxcollont 
advantage to mo now, tha t when a boy, I used to 
take great dollght In standing a t a banket-maker’s 
in the town where my father lived, to noo them 
make their wloker waro; and being, as boyn usually 
cu:o, very offolous to help," nnd a great obnorver of 
tiro manner how they worked those Wrings, nnd some­
times lending a hand, I  had  by this rncnnn bo full 
knowledge of tho methods of it, th a t I  wanted no- 
thlng but tho materials; when it camo into mv 
mind th a t tho twigs from tho tree from whenco I 
out my stakes th a t grow, might possibly bo,as tough
as tho sallows, and willows, and osiers In England, 
and I  resolved to try.
Accordingly, tho next day I  wont to my country 
houso, as I  balled It, and cutting somo of tho smaller 
twigs, I  found them to my purposo no much ns I
could- desire; -whereupon I  came tho next time pre­
pared with a  hatchet to cut down a quantity wlrloh 
Ijioon  found, for there was a  groat plenty of them,■... P m * w* w %m ?T • “ HI vftP II f S S4JA S Vjf U i v4AWl4A|
Tlrcno I  sot up to dry within my olrclo of hedges; 
and when Urey wore fit for use, I  carried thorn to 
my oavo; and hare, during the noxt season, I  em­
ployed myself In making (as well as I  could) a great 
many baskets, both to carry earth, or to carry or 
lay up anything, as I  had occasion; nnd though I  
did not finish them very handsomely, yot I  made 
them sufficiently serviceable for my purpose; and 
thus afterwards I  took care neVbr to bo wlUrout 
them,—From "Robinson Oruspo," by Daniel Defoe,
Norway Under Hitler
(Dally life undor tho Nazis as rbvealod In a letter 
from friends lh Norwny)
"Yes, kooplng house In times like tlrcno Is cer­
tainly dlfiloult, for rationing Is very strict, Moat can 
scarcely bo found anywhere, and oven farmers who 
have pigs are not allowed to use them for their own 
families, I t  Is almost Impossible to got llsli beeauso 
tho flshermon have ho gnsollno for tholr boats, , ; 
You onn't think of buying anything without a ration 
card, not oven thread, yarn or a  tiny piece of cloth 
Wo get 8|00 coupons per year lp our eard, but a  drubs 
requires IdO coupons and a llttlo yarn 30 coupons. 
Mon can buy only one suit or overcoat a year, I
am in despair when I  think how many coupons it 
takes just to buy stockings for the boys,
"Even with a  bread card wo have to buy 0 kilos 
of coarsely ground rye meal In order to have one 
Pf wheAt meal; as for real flour, th a t can’t  be 
1 , n 10 stores. It's  a dally problem to know 
,or mDftls' *V>rtumrtely we have 
enough milk, a t least up to now, . , , I could write 
"I0™ about difficulties In housekeeping, 
fne° hniiVT i',l8 ln lino a t tho m arket place
f° ,n,y nvo ll,u'  so on, but I nhouUIn I. complain too much, for wo havo not 
suffered real hardship yot, . , , ,"
■ E E  I T . . :
By Captain Elmore Phifaott
Acute observers like Herman 
Leland Stowe, Henry TeteTsnn ^^hn lng , 
have all expressed the oDinimV ethers 
will , attem pt to seize the^w hoT^ * Uer 
of Russia this year i  l2 A--*
In their line of argument f f i  fv5 latl(>M. 
points all agree as follows: ' thfe mBia
b y jh e  B r i t i s h 'b lS d e  mfless he Ca'ra?8led 
it...O ne way to do that wouW h f ? break 
cessful invasion of Britain. A n o t h e r ^
R E D  R I D D L E  '
through to the Suez^ and^occunat?1111* - 
Gibraltar, or the shore opposite?1® 01' 
But a  third way would' be te' <m>v, r, 
sia s wheat and Russia’s' oil, while 
seems fantastic to the lavmnn at m T 5, 0154 
i t  might look very
For Hitler and" t o y m a n  ‘g e n f e  
the essential decision is not the 
difficulties involved in the a tw t f ? nt,or 
TOslon of Russia. I t  is whether 
cultles seem more surmountable than t w  
which face Germany elsewhere those 
* « *
The grim joke about the whole sitimtinn 
as between Hitler and Stalin is that p̂ 5 
understands the other. H PeoDie ^  
Rauschning know that some of Hitler’s ad
S T A U N  A S L E E P ,  S ' g S ' . S ’ S
e tr iip  knows tlm t fact much'mon;
sure until i t  is put to the real test agalmt 
some first class military enemy. Thousands 
of people like Lindbergh and Wythe wn. 
Uams think they know. Time will tell.
My own guess Is that the German arm. 
ored corps might "find it relatlvelY-eaav tn 
crash'through" for long'galnsTn the Ukraine- 
mit then discover, as Napoleon did, that 
i t  was easier to. ^et In than out.
Meanwhile whatever else Stalin’s strategy 
has done or failed to, do IV has helped 
surround Germany with a ring of potenUal 
enemies. T hat was already apparent before 
Yugo-Slavia upset the Balkan applecart for 
Hitler. I t  is doubly obvious now.
Regardless of the outcome of the man- 
_—Ojuv£ga_b£_Hitler and Stalin to accomplish 
■——the—downfall— of—the—other—this—war—is—cer̂  
ta in  to end one complete phase of Soviet 
history. - ;  * ■ ■
H  the Soviet outwits, outwaits, or out­
fights Nazi Germany one result of this—  
: war is bound to  be a greatly strengthened 
-Soviet Union, I f  and when Nazi Germany
__ meets military de-
FUTURE OF RUSSIA feat Russia Is al- 
—mostucertaln~ tercon- ' 
tinue to extend, her domain to more of 
eastern and southeastern Europe. A Soviet 
• Union stretching all. the way from tee 
Rhine, to  the Pacific Is much more of a 
probability th an  a  unified Nazi Empire cov­
ering the same ground. '
Such an extension indicates many pos­
sibilities. The worst would be" the dawn of 
a n  era of Red .Imperialism with the use 
of toe Red armies to impose Soviet rule 
on .all countries accessible to those forces.
The best would be a  transformed Soviet 
honestly trying to deliver to the common 
, citizen within toe Red borders those things 
promised to those to whom Marx and 
Engels ‘ addressed their Invitation to unite, 
because they had nothing to lose but their 
chains.
•
I  expect my children, If not myself, to /. 
live to see toe day when one of the great- 
est revivals In all the history of man takes 
’ place. Nowhere Is it likely to have more 
vitality than In that vast territory we call 
.Russia.
W hat Russians must have learned In the
.-.past- quar ter- century. .. Is .that _ no _ gospel.. of__
materialism, Marxian or any -other kind, 
will ever satisfy toe soul, of mpn, Marx 
wrote dozens, of pon- 
REVIVAL IN RUSSIA derous tomes to 
4 ■ ' prove, among other
things,. th a t toe existing system of civiliz­
ation had within itself toe seeds of its 
own destruction. If that is tragically evi­
dent today, It Is no more clear than that 
Marxism is not the answer.
The greatest of all tragedies of Russian 
history since 1917 Is not the .calculated 
brutality to entire classes, not the murder 
of thousands nor toe disguised slavery of 
xnlUlorfs. I t  Is in that lost Idealism of the 
millions of young people who gave every­
thing they had to give In the creation of' 
their new state; who endured every hard­
ship for their cause, took every risk, mode 
every sacrifice—then saw their Joint achieve- 
m ent turn figuratively to dust and ashes 
before their very eyes,
Tlmt Is why I  beljovo in tho Inevitability 
of one of too greatest rebirths In all human 
history, beginning but not ending with a 
religious resurrection,
Tho happiest season of tho year, they 
tell us, used to bo Russian Enstcrtldo, Tho 
universal greeting was "Christ is risen", Not 
so many years honco theso words will bo 
heard again, and ns a plain statement of 
foot, in tho land of tho Soviet, And when 
they aro tho consequences for good will bo 
felt In ovory nook nnd corner of / the globo,
................ ....................* " « ■ - . .................... • »■' - -
The world still waits to sco what'Ger­
many Is, going to try to do *UB°" 
Slavla’s slnp In tho fnco, Tho moro I ex­
amine tho facts tho more cortnln I am 
that Hitler must a • 
CLIMAX COMING tempt to liquidate thU 
deadly throat to )»»
, position In Eastern Europo, And ho muit 
move qulokly, For what has happened 
too Balkan kingdom threatens to throw a 
glgantlo monkey wrenoh Into the moot viuu 
part of Gorman strategic mnohlnory,
Tlmo and ngnln I have written In teeso 
columns about too double nature of mo 
Gorman drive townrd world powor, Slop w 
stop, during tho past few monthn, German 
armies havo edged toward Russia, Tins 
movemont was not opposed, but Indeed »■ 
ollltatod by tho strango arrangement w »  
too Soviet. As tho Rod flag moved west 
In Poland, Finland, Ksthonla, Latv a, W“>" 
uanla and Bessarabia so tho Swastika nag 
moved south and oast,
Tho not result Is that at this very mo 
ment Russia and Gorman armies face enc 
othor on a longer front than they Im* 
over occupied boforo, ,
Tills foot has trpmondous linpueatlons.
I t  obviously moans that tho Jted - antiL 
might strike a  mighty and midden blow m . 
tho Nazis whenovor Stalin dooldes <• 
suoh a  move was advantageous for wv 
Interests,' " ,ry
It also moans that Gormany ni ght y
to liquidate this potential mcnaco by sena 
Ing her own divisions crashing throng
Ukraine, ■ mAiiid
Any suoh attempt by either o my wujj
havo suoh profound consequences 
world history would bo chnngnd In a
^  Naturally! for Gormany to 11111'1''1’1, c°0n!! 
suoh offensive against what hashtci w ,  
sldorod tho second strongest mlht^y I 
In tho world would involve “ could
Hut Urn. point, to, Mint (lrrr™ iyw|,|1 a 
novor attem pt to toko theso risks w 
hostile Yugo-Slavla In hor roar,
Thursday, April 10, 1941
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HOLD INDIAN 
ON CHARGE OF 
AXE MURDER
Paul Basil . Paul, K am loops, 
C h a rg e d  W ith  Killing 
W h ite  M an
' KAMLOOPS,' B, C.i April 5. —' 
Identification ' of the accused by 
Edward Johnson as the Indian who 
broke into a  room a t 154 Seymour 
Street West carrying an axg just: 
before the ..79-year-old John Lar­
son was found dead, his Skull 
crushed by axe-blows, featured the 
preliminary hearing of the'm urder 
charge levelled by city detachment, 
B.C. Police, a t Paul Basil Paul.
At the conclusion of the long 
review of the case against ’ Paul, 
Magistrate A. Rankin ordered the 
30-year-old Kamloops Indian to 
stand trial for his life a t the As­
size Court here next month.
The discovery of the crime and 
the arrest of the accused were de­
scribed to the court by Constable 
George D. Heatley, Constable James 
King, and” Constable Robert Sims, 
all of city detachment, B.C. Police. 
Constable, Sims said tha t he and 
Constable ‘ R. A. Lees found Paul 
hiding a t the foot of McIntosh 
Street under an abandoned car on 
the dump there. Paul seemed to 
be “muzzy”, as if he had just wak­
ened; liquor could be smelled on 
his breath, i the constable said.
Dr. A. G. Nalsmith, pathologist, 
Royal Inland Hospital, told the 
court tha t human bloodstains had 
been found on Paul’s trousers arid 
hat. The analyst said he had not 
completed tests to determine whe­
ther the stains came from the 
same bloodgroup as the murdered 
man.
. Jules Fa1arriefl.ii sain tv ,o t wMTfl 
walking on Victoria Street West he 
heard Paul’s voice and “went to get 
him.” When he found Paul a t 154 
Seymour Street West,‘Paul had an 
axe in his hand. He believed Paul 
to be under the influence of liquor 
and was not sure what he might 
do, therefore he left without speak­
ing. As he went away, he noticed’ 
the broken panel of room No. 4, 
which other witnesses had said 
smashed during the rumpus in 
which he was on several occasions 
ejected—from—the—room;— “
Tons of Death Await Any East Indies Invaders
STRAINS, SPRAINS, 
SO R E M U S C L E S , 





Enough, high-explosives to. blast to bits a whole 
enemy fleet are contained in this trainload of mines 
and destroyer shells. The picture was taken a t a 
Netherlands East Indies naval base as the Dutch 
navy goes on a  war-footing. Every spike on the
prickly-looking mines means death to a hostile 
vessel. The explosives are conveyed, by a narrow- 
gauge railroad to the naval base, where they will be 
loaded on mine layers and ‘destroyers. The Dutch 
are prepared for any hostile move by Japan..
AMBULANCE AWARDS 
TO BE PRESENTED
Y outh  T ra in in g  C lub  A t 
A rm stro n g  A rra n g e s  
P re sen ta tio n s-
ARMSTRONG, B. C., April 7.— 
At the meeting of the executive 
of the Youth Training Club, Wed­
nesday, April 9, was the date set 
for. the next meeting, This meet­
ing will, be held in- the City Hall 
.at=A=pun*=and™will«_betiopemJo= 
the public. Students of the Oc­
cupational School will tha t evening 
be presented with- their St. John 
Ambulance First Aid certificates. 
During the program Dr. R. Haugen 
will present certificates to 13 stud­
ents out of the 14 who sa t--for 
their examinations.
Mrs, J. Stephens, of Red Deer, 
Alta., who has spent the winter 
a t the home of her neice, Mrs; 
John Fowler, left for home Sun­
day night.
I . O . D . E ,  A t  E n d e r b y  
S t a g e s  F i n a n c i a l l y  
S u c c e s s f u l -  C a b a r e t
C A T A R R H
S P O I L S  S t E E P
Iruert a little  Buckley** W hite Hub In each 
noHtrll night And morning,' This w ill reduce 
awoll*n membrane*, keep cloiraed nostrils 
clrnr, encourage healthful sleep e r double 
your money back, 30o and 50c«
CUTS
R ig h t T E r o u t h
CLOGGING
DIRT
T ust u s e  G il le t t ’a P u r e  F la k e  
J  L yo re g u la r ly  . . . a n d  y o u ’ll 
keep s in k  d ra in s  c le a n  a n d  ru n ­
ning free ly , ' I t  w i l l  n o t  h a rm  
enam el ori p lu m b in g . B a n ish e s  
u n p lea san t o d o rs  no i t  c le an s .
Q ille tt’o L y e  m a k e s  l ig h t  lyo rk  
of dozens o f  h a rd  c le a n in g  ta s k s  
. . .  Bavcs y o u  h o u rs  o f  d ru d g e ry . 
K eep a  t i n  a lw a y s  o n  h a n d !
A rm stro n g  Girls, Kelow na 
Boys C a p tu re  T rophy  
In V alley  P lay
About 25 Vernon High School 
rooters saw their basketball teams 
go down to gallant defeat  in  the 
Kelowna Gym on Saturday, March 
29, a t the annual valley tdum a
ment.. .___— ,
The girls’ senior team lost to 
Armstrong with final scores: Arm­
strong, 37; Kelowna, 26; Vemori, 
14; and Liimby, 13. The Vernon 
boys placed second, with Kelowna 
the victor, final scores being, Ke­
lowna, 40; Vernon, 28; Armstrong, 
22. .
The girls’ teams from the four 
valley cities played three games 
each -while the boys’ teams played 
only two games each. - 
Teddy Sparrow, E. Nelson, V. 
Passmore, and Florie Eortman, in 
order of points gained, were the 
chief team scorers. All members 
of the Vernon teams played ex­
ceptionally good games.
Les Smith was considered to be 
the basketball ace “dT the 'Vernon 
team. He scored 10 of the 28 
points, benefiting ■, from fine co­
operative team , work, Lawrence 
Kwong got seven ' points, Dick 
Saunders six, Earle McKenzie two, 
John Fowle two. and Iklra Hik- 
lchi one, *
Judging by the intent Interest 
shown by all spectators every 
game was of sustained Interest 
with many moments of suspense, 
Phyllis Campbell was the only 
casualty, She sustained a rather 
bad knee \vrench when she was 
accidentally tin-own against tlio 
wall.
Tho Vernon team and supporters 
were taken to Kelowna by bus 
which left Vernon nt 12 noon, It 
reached Kelowna at approximately 
1:15. Tho games started almost at 
once and continued until 5:30 p.m 
After supper the Vernon bus 
wont to Rutland whoro a danco 
was hold in the Rutland Com­
munity Hall for all teams compet­
ing in tho tournament and visitors. 
Tho Kelowna High School orohea 
tra  provided fine muslo, Boforo 
rcaolilng homo in Vernon it was 
gonornlly agreed that Kelowna had 
shown Vornon visitors ft flrio time 
in good sport and a social ovonlng 
mado delightful by charming young 
hostesses and hosl.s of tho Kel­
owna High School,
Thomas Peacocke, of Okotoks, 
Alta., arrived Tuesday morning to. 
visit his ''parerits7‘Mr. and Mrs. C. 
C. Peacocke.
At the W. I\ card party on 
Thursday evening, April 3, V. Mar- 
zo received the prize for the high­
est aggregate total of the season 
while W. H. Greening won the 
prize of the evening. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Lome Trueman, of 
Westwold, moved last Wednesday 
to this district and have taken up 
residence on- the Back Enderby 
road on the property owned by 
Gordon French. Mr. Trueman’s 
sister, Miss D. Trueman, of Re­
gina,. is a t present spending her 
holidays "with them.
Mrs. Harold Henderson - and 
daughter, Carol, returned Friday 
from Victoria as Mr. Henderson 
was one of those who .left last 
week for Camp Borden.
Mrs. Vance Young and Mrs. F, 
J. Murray left Saturday evening 
to spend a few days in  Calgary.
Victor Collins left Saturday night 
for Parsons.
Major E. Poole, of the 9th Ar­
mored Regiment a t Victoria, and 
Cpl. Wm. Qonnalty, of the Cana­
dian Scottish a t Debert, N. S., are 
spending their leave a t their homes 
here__
Mrs. Horner Meade returned last 
week-from. Eugene,. .Oregon,.,where 
she has spent the past month due 
to the illness of her mother.
P ro g ra m ’ O f E n te r ta in m e n t 
P rovided By P up ils Of 
F o rtu n e  School
ENDERBYT^X!;r=Aprll= 7 ^ T H r  
sum of $65 was realized by the Sir 
Douglas Haig Chapter, I.ODJ3., a t 
their annual cabaret-tea held in  
the K. of P. Hall, Saturday after­
noon. The tea was most success­
ful and the hall was well filled for' 
the occasion.
The teachers of t h e '  Enderby 
Fortune School were in charge of 
the afternoon’s program1 and the 
items were greatly enjoyed from 





The following are temperatures 
taken at tho Coldstream Station, 
for the month of March, 1941:
FREE ROOKUT —  The O lllett’e Ly» 
Ilonklet Mil, haw title powerful clewwer 
rleere dom ed ilrelne ■ ■ ■ keepe *>}•*-
l>ou»e, c io n  and odocleH by lle.troylnu 
Ihn content! o f th e  cloaet ■ ■ • Iw/W a  
pcrlormi do ea ii of t« k a . Rend foe » 
I rue copy to  Btandent Draode, L td., 
Ktaner Ave, and Liberty Btreet, 
Toronto, On*,
KAMLOOPS, B.O., April 5,—- 
Paced by speody, shifty Betty Hoov­
er, wlio scored 15 points, Kam­
loops AthloUo Association ulfln' 
basketball team swept to tho In­
termediate "A” girls' championship 
of the provlnoo a t Victoria's Wil­
lows Sport Centre Saturday night,
March 20,...........................
Ily defeating Victoria Advorls 23- 
18, tho Kamlobpslans brolco tho 
tradition that tho Jack H, Taylor 
nup Is not won twice In a row by 
tho sanio squad, Kamloops took 
tho l-ltlo and the trophy last year 
by defeating Cumberland 21-111 In 
K.A.A, Hall, This yonr Cumberland 
Huomunbod In the semi-final, los­
ing to Adverts 21-DO,
•Merer ,l i m i t *  l y a . l n  h o t  reefer. The 
•frton a) the lye I t i t l f  heefi fhe roofer■
ARE YOU JUST A
HALF-TIME
MOTHER?
Life can seem to Lhi nt its lowest 
ebb today for many mothers and yet 
tomorrow will find thorn bubbling 
with life. This Is boenuso they may 
ImvQ boon suffering from  tempo­
ra ry  constipa tion-—a  common 
enough trouble which women ovory- 
wlioro find is quickly relieved by 
lleocbmns rills. This purely vege­
table compound promotes n thor­
ough bowel movement, sm oothly 
and Vrlthdrit u n p leasan t a f te r  
effects. JJuy Ilcochams Pills today 
n t jo u r ^ d r u g f ^
Max. Min.
1 .............. ............... 45 30
2 ............... ..................  48 35
3 1 ........ .................. 45 33
4 .......... ;.... ..................  48 35
5 ............. ..................  47 29
"6 .............. : .................. . 54 35
7 ’........... ..................  56 . 35
0 ................ ..................  50 38
9 ................. .............. 48 25
10 ................ .... ........... 1. 52 20
11 ............... ..................  52 28
12 ............... ..................  53 30
13 ...........,.... ..................  50 24
14 ................ 28
15 ................ ..............;.... 53 37
16 ................ ..................  00 34
17 ............... ..................  50 37
18 ................ ................... no 41
10 ...... .-........ ...... ............  54 33
20 ............... ...... ,...........  53 30
21 ............... .......!...........  57 32
22 ............... ...................  61 38
23 ............... ...................  54 92
24 ............... ...................  58 31
25 ................ ...................  57 37
ao ............... ...................  55 35
27 .............. ................... 03 35
28 ............... ............’....... 03 35
20 ............... 30
ao ............. 43
31 .............. ...................  03 37
daffodils and greens which lent a 
spring atmosphere to the setting.
Placed a t the front of the hall 
was the lovely quilt, which had 
been donated 'by Miss’ M. V. Beat- 
tie! priricipal of the Fortune School, 
and which had been worked by the 
girls in her division". This was ad­
mired' by all present. On another 
table in  the front' of the. hall was 
a silver relish dish which had "been 
donated for the raffle.. The pro, 
Ceeds taken in by, the two raffles 
netted $24.55.
Following the program the re­
gent, Mrs. F. Dickson, held -the 
ticket box and little Derinis Coulter 
drew ‘ the ~lucky ticket. Mrs. W. 
Freeman won the quilt,-which she 
turned over to—the blanket fund, 
and Mrs. McAllister won the relish 
dish.
Throughout the hall were placed 
small tea tables centred with vases 
of .daffodils a t which tea was served 
during the program.
PROGRAM SELECTIONS
Beginning the program was a  se­
lection of Plantation Melodies by 
the High School - pupils, followed 
by a duet, “Good Morning, Merry 
Sunshine," by Margaret Black­
burn and . Donald Green. Then 
came two. selections byl Grades 
and 4, ’
A well staged gymnastic display 
was ‘ then-presented-by-^Grades 
and 6, after which the wee tots of 
Grades 1 arid 2 sang and acted 
“Wyriken, Blynken and , Nod," This 
was followed by a song- from 
Grades 3 and 4.- Vernon Wilson, 
accompanied by Jack Dugdale, gave 
a fine, tap dancing performance, 
after which Grades 3 and 4 sang 
a n d . acted “Slumber Song."
To complete the program tho 
girls from Grade 8 gave a most 
striking Flag Drill, after which 
they led tho singing of “God Savo 
tho King."
King, Mrs. A. O. Blackburn, Mrs. 
W. Preston, Mrs. H. L. Lantz, Mrs. 
L. Mackey, Mrs. W. Freeman, Mrs. 
P. Ruttah, Mrs. Henry Walker, Mrs. 
Bi«.IL=.=Morris^Miss=ElnoE=.Maok,. 
Mrs. George Rands, Jr„ and-M rs. 
W. Preston/ ’ Arrangements were 
also made for the dance to be held 
in the evening. ,
The many friends of Mrs. E. M. 
Dow were pleased to see her home 
again after having spent the winter 
months visiting with friends and 
relatives in  the East.
Mrs. Wilmot, of-’ Falkland, and 
infant daughter, visited a t  the, 
home' of Mrs.’ Wilmot’s mother, 
Mrs. M. B. Keith, for . a  .few days.
Preclplt^tlon: R ain .30
K.A.A, GYM REVUE IS 
THRILLING EVENT FOR 
KAMLOOPS DISTRICT
KAMLOOPS, n.O„ April 5,—A 
grand total of 1,073 paid admis­
sions wiui "runs iip by tho thrno- 
nlRht, K.A.A, Gym Revue which 
concluded its 11th annual presen­
tation in It, A. A. Hall Saturday 
night,
Tim beautifully singed and cos 
turned .allow was dedicated to 
the dozen or so of tho Kamloops 
AthloMo Assoelatlon gyinnaate who 
now are serving tlio King 111 ids 
arinod foroos, For this reason, n 
patrlotle note featured the proseiij 
tut,Ion, A dozen ling-bearers In rod, 
white and |>luo costumes inarolied 
proudly at, the head of tlio parade 
of gymnasts and had a loading 
part In tho grand finale "Canadian 
Capers,u Also In the grand march 
wore two K.A.A. members in ll.O, 
W.H.O, and R.M.R, uniforms, city 
Band, conducted by J, a ,  Ardulnl, 
supplied tho marching muslo for 
those stirring , displays,
Long ago In lls 11-year history, 
tho K.A.A, Gym Itevuo forsook the 
ranks of tho amateurs, both In thd 
way of displaying the gymnnstlo 
talents of tlio 400-odd members of 
the gym and In entertainment, Tlio 
11 tli annual Revue was another 
professionally arranged and stngod 
amateur shpjy that, was two hours 
of thrill nrid npeol.aolo; a credit to 
performers, arrangers, and "behind 
the scenes" personnel,
HOSPITAL MEETING
Tlio members of tho Enderby 
General Hospital held their regu­
lar monthly meeting In tho City 
Hall on: Tuesday afternoon, with 
a good attendance, A report was 
rccolvcd from Mrs, King-Baker, of 
tlio inspection committee, that 
donations hud been made by the 
North Enderby ladles and tho local 
auxiliary,
Mrs. W. Freeman and Mrs, P, 
Ruttan, of tho buying committee 
reported that material for oper­
ating shoots and crotonno suf- 
flolont for 14 drapes for windows 
had boon purchased. I t  was then 
decided to hold a  sewing bee on 
Friday afternoon a t tho homo of 
Mrs, M. M, Pool in ordor to mako 
up those articles, ■
Arrangomonts for ■ tlio annual 
May bazaar wore mado, Tills year 
tlio bazaar Is to bo In tho form 
of various seasonal holiday pleasure 
grounds, Those in clpirgcUncludo 
Mrs. W, Panton, Mi's. Kdpo, Mrs 
Muthows, Mrs, Fanner, Mrs, J.
DRIVER KILLS 
G. WILKINSON
C a n o e  R e s id e n t/ S tru c k  By 
,- A u to , D ies In s ta n t ly  .
. SALMON ARM, B.C., April 7 — 
Funeral services fof Gerald Wilkin­
son, of Canoe, ■ were held Saturday 
afternoon from St; John’s Angli­
can Church, Salmon Arm.
Mr. Wilklnsdn was Instantly kill­
ed la st’ Wednesday evening about 
7 o’clock when he was struok by 
a  h it and run driver, when, walk­
ing on 'the road near his home.
Polled and ' .doctors were called 
to the, Scene and It was a  few 
hours before the police were able 
to locate the young m an who was 
actively responsible. He Is under 
protective custody. . ■
A post-mortem revealed th a t the 
victim had received internal in­
juries which 'caused instant death.
Coroner Dr. A. Beech commenc­
ed the inquest last Thursday af­
ternoon but it was adjourned until 
next Thursday, April 10.
Mr. Wilkinson was bom in Dar­
lington, England, about 60 years 
ago' and came to Canoe some 15 
years ago where he lived until 
his death.
He is survived by his widow‘and 
several brothers, one of whom, 
Richard, made his home with his 
brother a t Canoe.
After spending several weeks’ 
leave In Salmon Arm and district,- 
Pte. B. A. Westerberg, of the 
Forestry Corps, returned, to his 
unit which is now stationed near 
Quebec City.
Miss June Page, of Sicamous, has 
been visiting for several, days at 
tlje home of Mr. and Mrs. J. K; 
Urquhart.
Miss—Catherine^Carroll—of _Van- 
couver, is enjoying a  holiday vis­
iting her parents, Mr. arid Mrs. 
M. M. • Carroll, Lyman Hill.
Pte. R. Sheridan, of the 16th 
Scottish stationed a t Victoria, is 
spending leave in Salmon Arm 
with Mrs. Sheridan and family.
MERRY MARITAL MIX-UP 
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C IL B E Y S
L o n d o n  D ry :
G IN
^12-oz. - $1.20  
25-oz. - $2.30  
40-oz. - $3.40
last week. After spending the day 
Visiting a t  the Keith homte on Sun- 
day, Mr, WihriotT1. accoriipanied by 
j  daughter returned to 
Falkland. .
The' many town friends of W. 
Bill” . Rusell. were pleased to rre -  
new acquaintances—with him this 
week while-he has been./visiting, in 
Enderby. Mr. Rusell _ arrived from 
Vancouver- on—Thursday—and—is 
making a  short stopover on his 
way "through the valley.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S taten were 
visitors to Vernon on Tuesday eve­
ning. Mr. Staten has been visited 
during the past two weeks i n 1 En- 
'derby, Revelstoke and Kaririqops 
before, leaving on Wednesday for" 
Eastern—Canada, where he is sta­
tioned with the army.
Mr. and Mrs. Griffith, of Arm­
strong, were visitors a t th e  home 
of their son-in-law . and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Cameron, 
on Sunday, also paying a  visit to 
their summer cabin a t Mabel Lake, 
before returning home later in  the 
evening.
Other town residents noticed 
leaving for their summer cabins at 
Mabel Lake were, Mr. and ' Mrs. 
Henry Hendrickson, P. Farmer, and 
son Pat, and Mr. and Mrs. George 
Rands.
LADIES’ AID MEETS 
*The—members—of—th e —United- 
Church Ladies' Aid held their reg­
ular monthly meeting a t the home 
of Mrs. J. Kass, on Wednesday ’ af­
ternoon.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
McHallam bade them good-bye on 
Thursday morning when they left 
by motor for their home in Van­
couver. Mr. n îd. Mrs. McHallam 
have been enjoying* a few weeks’ 
visit nt the liorrie of Mrs. McHal- 
lam's father, Harry Walker. They 
were accompanied on the return 
trip by Mrs. John Freeman, who 
visited during tho past three weeks 
at tho homo of her parents, Col, 
and Mrs. Herinlker, of North En­
derby,
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Bysouth and 
family leave on Thursday for Man- 
kota, Snsk., where they will spend 
two weeks' holiday visiting with 
relatives. This is tho first tlmo 
Mr. Bysouth has been back In 20 
years, and will enjoy visiting ono 
of Iris first homesteads in tho oarly 
days,
Miss M, V. Beattie, principal of 
tho Fortune School, leaves by motor 
on Thursday for Kamloops, whoro 
sho will visit a t her hdmo during 
tlio Easter holidays,
Constftblo O. Whlskor was a 
visitor to Vancouver on Saturday, 
returning homo again op Monday,
Miss Romany, toachor a t tho 
North Endorby public school, visited 
over tho week ond at tlio homo of 
‘hto Mrs, T. Morton, tho guest 
of Miss Vise,
-Comedy—intermingled—with—ro­
mantic intrigue is the highlight of 
Universal’s “Hired Wife" which 
co-stars Rosalind. - Russell, Brian 
Aherrie and Virginia Bruce.
■ ^Especially designed for the three 
stars, this picture which, will play, 
a t the Capitol Theatre on Monday 
and- Tuesday, April 14 and 15, is 
crammed with unusual and uncon­
ventional situations.
The~story‘d e a ls w i th a _g lrlw ho  
marries her boss, with whom she 
is in love, merely to  get him out 
of a  business jam. And the comedy 
rises out of the situations she 
creates by . trying to keep him from 
the girl he loves.
Robert . Benchley heads the large 
supporting" cast. ____
The second feature on this bill 
stars William Boyd, as “Hopalong’
Cassidy, in  “Doomed Caravan"
This .advertisement * is not published or displayed b y , the  Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia.
S P E C IA L  B A R G A IN  F A R E S
to
VANCOUVER, NEW WESTMINSTER, 
VICTORIA AND NANAIMO
AND RETURN
T H U R S D A Y , A P R IL  1 7  
F R ID A Y , A P R IL  1 8
ROUND TRIP FARES FROM VERNON:
To VANCOUVER ........... *
” NEW WESTMINSTER .. ........ 8.60
” -VICTORIA ............
” NANAIMO .......
Correspondingly Low Fares from Other Stations in Vicinity
Tickets good leaving Vernon Train 707 to Sicamous, 
Thursday and Eriday, April 17 and.-18,^connecting— there- 
with Train 3; 8:05 p.m.
R e tu rn in g  to  le av e  d e s tin a tio n  u p  to  •
- ' S unday , A pril 20 .
Children, five years of age and under twelve, Half Fare.
Rent a pillow from News Agent, 25c per night. I t  adds to 
/  . . the comfort and enjoyment—of—coach passengers.
Additional information, tickets, etc.; • from your local agent, 
or write G. Bruce Burpee, G.P.A.V C.P.R., Vancouver, B .c!
C A N A D IA N  P A C IF IC
,'e ____
Serve by Saving. Buy War Savings Certificates Regularly.
R o u n d  u p  O g d e n ’s  f o r  
a  R e a l  S m o k e
T ak e at 't ip  from old tim ers  w ho have been 
rolling th e ir  own for tw e n ty ‘y ea rs  o r m ore.
T h e ir  b rand  is O gden’s  and  th e y  Wouldn’t  th ink  
of sm oking anything e lse . T hey  like it because 
it has a  ta s te  you can’t  m atch— a  ta s te  which 
com es from  its d istinctive blend of choice, 
ripo tobaccos. T ry  it. You’ll find it’s not ju s t 
ano ther tobacco— it’s O gden 's  I
' * /
Only the best cigarette papers — 
uVogue” or "C/iantec/er” — 
are good enough for Ogden’s ■ i^?K PO O t.
i lno!’° tripled in price 
In Switzerland during tho winter,
O G D E N ' S
F I N E  C U T  C I G A R E T T E  T O B A C C O
PIPE S MOKERS !  AS K FOR O G D E N ’S CUT PLUG
D’J ’qvor got tho urgo about 
th in  tlmo o f y ear, to  glvo 
tho, gordon tho o ld  ’tone-two"?
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F rom  Developing R ight a t  S ta r t
At the first sign of a  cold; put a  few 
drops of Va-tro-nolup each nostril. 
Its  stimulating action aids Nature’s 
defenses against colds.
. . .  And remember—when a  head cold 
makes you suffer, or transient conges* 
tion “fills up” nose, spoils sleep, 3-pur­
pose Va-tro-nol gives valuable help as 
I t  (1) shrinks swollen membranes, (2) 
relieves irritation,
(3) helps flush out
nasal passages, — ____
Clearing clogging V IC K S ' 
mucus. Enjoy the U A |
relief it brings. V A T R O 'N O L
C a n a d i a n  S o l d i e r s  P r e p a r e  T h e m s e l v e s  F o r  B a t t l e  A n y w h e r e
Thursday, April IQ. ,54,
RADIO TECHNICIANS 
IS URGENT NEED OF 
AIR FORCE OVERSEAS
. Peaceful, snow-covered meadows, apparently devoid of life to the 
observer a  few hundred yards away, suddenly disgorge lines of charging 
men as ski troops practice winter manoeuvres in many parts of the 
Canadian countryside. Days and nights in  the snow harden these winter
LBERTA JERSEY HAS 
EXCELLENT RECORDS
A recent issue of the Jersey Bul­
letin, -  published in Indianapolis, 
Indiana, gives quite an honor to 
Canadian cow. This animal is 
Waikiki--.Genesta’s—Dewbell,-owned, 
by the Didsbury Jersey . Farms at 
Didsbury, Alberta. A lthough. only 
10 years of age this Jersey cow 
has produced on official test 67,672 
pounds of - milk and 4,186 pounds 
of butterfat.
The following are her yearly rec­
ords which are of much interest 











— 7 -  - -----10,134 -585=
8 10,758 631 “
10 9,035 527
Waikiki Genesta’s Aggie, a  sister
of Dewbell, has six records—that, 
total 3,199 pounds of butterfat and 
one-record of 760 pounds of fat 
for which she was awarded a  gold 
medal. The dam of. Dewbell was 
awarded a  gold _med_al_ in the 
United States for a record of 614 
pounds of fa t with a  'test of 6.14 
percent. Dewbell’s . sire has 14 
tested daughters and two of them 
have been awarded silver medals, 
two others awarded gold medals 
for meritorious production.
The - Didsbury- Jersey -Farms-have- 
approximately 150 head of regis­
tered Jersey cattle. The owner is 
Norman S. Clarke, of Didsbury, Al­
berta. He recently purchased a 
farm near Vernon. . His present 
plan is to retire in the Okanagan 
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Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modem Kitchens
408 Barnard Avo, P.O, Box 418
B .P .0 , ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Visit­
ing brethren cordI 






M .  A .  L I N C O L N
FOR
FAINTING — DECORATING 
PAPER-HANGING 




Free Estimates Given 
Phono 348 P.O, Box 3/
warriors" for any type of service and teach them to look after them­
selves in all conditions. Equipment loaded on toboggans,, skis Strapped 
on their feet, they are ready to sta rt on a  three-day trek. Each man 
carries complete army equipment, including respirator and white clothing.
D e s c r i b e s  D e n m a r k  
B e f o r e  N a z i  I n v a s i o n
Of
VANCOUVER, B.C., April 5.—An­
other bargain fare excursion from 
B.C. Interior points to Vancou­
ver; New W estminster, Victoria and 
Nanaimo .is being offered b y . the 
Canadian Pacific Railway for the 
week end, April 17-20, i t  is an ­
nounced by 'G . Bruce Burpee, gen­
eral passenger agent.
Included are; Main Line stations 
Field to Port Moody inclusive; Ok­
anagan and Kettle Valley stations 
Penticton to Hope; and northern 
Okanagan points between Sicamous 
and Kelowna, including Vernon, 
Armstrong and Enderby.
The bargain fare tickets will be 
honored for the going trip as fol­
lows; from Field station, Train No,
I, April 17 and 18; stations be­
tween Field and Tranqullle, Train 
No. 3, April 17 and 18; stations 
Cherry Creek to Port Moody, Train 
No; 3, April 18 and 19; stations 
Odium to Port Moody, Train No:
II, April 18 and 10; stations Pen­
ticton to Faultier, Train No. 11, 
April 17 and 18; stations Klrton 
to Hope, Train No, 11, April 18 
and 10. All tickets carry return 
limit to leave the Coast up to 
Sunday, April 20.
Canadian Clubs Hear 
^Evervfs“ lh Interesting 
Country
■ The hv.es and customs of the 
people of one of . the small demo­
cratic nations of Europe th a t now 
exist under Nazi domination, were 
described for the members: of the 
Vernon Canadian Clubs on Wed­
nesday evening of last week by 
Mrs. Gordon Downes. Mrs. Downes 
lived in Denmark for three years 
and left ju st a few weeks before 
the Nazis occupied the country. 
Her address not only described the 
country . and its . people but also 
told of the feelings of these people 
"when, the shadow of Germany was 
hovering 'menacingly over them.
—She said, “We should .try-to  find 
out about the people who are fight­
ing on our. side morally a t least 
and who have th e  same aims and 
ideals- as we have.”
■ -Mrs.- - Downes gave-flrst-her- im­
pressions of Copenhagen, the na­
tion’s capital and largest city. 
She told of its. scrupulously clean 
streets; of its thousands of bicyc­
les, i t  is said there are 3,000,000 
Danes in  Denmark and 9,000,000_ 
bicycles, one_ for everyday use, one 
fo r"  Sunday and-^a—spare ̂ o f  ' the- 
parliament buildings which are. 
built over the walls of the first 
fort of Copenhagen built hundreds 
of years ago by Father Absolam, 
the city’s founder. These walls can 
be seen by visitors rto the parlia­
ment buildings for when the a r­
chitect who designed the structure 
found the original walls of the 
fort when excavating for the new 
building, he revised his plans and 
set the government buildings Up 
on pillars above the old walls and 
now visitors can walk about below 
the building and see what were 
literally the beginnings of Copen­
hagen..... .............................. ..... ...... I__
sunk on the North Sea. The peo- 
ple~suflered .terrible- Hardship?’ "
As this privation descended upon 
the 'country  it  became evident-that 
the Germans planned to occupy 
the nation. There were 3,000,000 
Danes against 85,000,000 Germans, 
resistance-was futile.
When it  became known th a t 
invasion- was - inescapable, Mrs. 
Downes and her daughter prepar­
ed ■ to  leave. The ship th a t had 
been going to take them cancelled 
its sailing. Their only recourse was 
to: secure passage on- an icebreaker 
th a t was going to attem pt to clear 
a_passage--througlx- to_Sweden.~ Af-_ 
ter two or three unsuccessful, a t­
tempts, the ship finally made its 
way through the ice and the two 
Canadians reached Sweden and 
then went on to Norway.
They: arrived in  Norway just a t 
-the time of the Altmark affair. 
Mrs. Downes said th a t the Nor­
wegians ..hated  the Germans “’and 
everywhere there "was admiration 
for the Royal Navy’s action. There 
was the same spirit in  Norway as 
there was hiYDenmark. T hat spirit 
was expressed by one of Mrs. 
Downes’ friends just before she 
left Copenhagen; This friend, re­
ferring -to-~the Germans, “Oh yes, 
we are neutral—we hate them.”
Mrs. Downes closed saying, “I  
am sure you5 feel with me th a t 
we all look forward to the day 
when Britain will restore- to Den­
mark the proud place she so hard­
ly won among the free and dem­
ocratic people of Europe.”
MISS BETTY INGLIS 
HONORED AT SHOWER
Lumby Bride-To-Be Feted By 
Pythian Sisters 
. Lodge
. «  *  . n w x  y .
U Q V W  V
ROYALTY DEMOCRATIC 
The royal family of '^Denmark 
was mentioned particularly by the 
speaker as being a  very democratic 
family. Every morning a t about 
7:30 the king leaves the palace 
grounds on a  horse for his morn­
ing ride around the city. No one 
stares or takes any particular no­
tice, in accordance with the mon­
arch’s wishes. As regularly, every 
morning tho gates of the crown 
prince's palace open and a young 
man in’ naval uniform wheels down 
the street on his bicycle. I t  Is' 
the crown prince on his way to 
his office in the navy ministry.
One of tho strange things that 
struck Mrs. Downes when she first 
arrived in  Denmark was th a t the 
women smoked cigars and cigar­
ettes were nowhere in evidence. 
Finally she asked why this should 
bo and found th a t tho prime min­
ister of tho little country owned 
a cigar manufacturing plant, When 
ho camo to power a high duty was 
placed on cigarette papers—but his 
olgars were sold vory cheaply,
Tho system of co-oporativos has 
been very highly developed in Den­
mark, tho speaker said, "A houso- 
wlfo in Copenhagen can havo more 
modern... comforts , fo r . less money 
than anywhere else in tho world," 
This Mrs. Downes attributed to 
tho eo-oporatlves and as an ox- 
mnplo she cited from her own ex­
perience, Bho had a flat In a 
largo Copenhagen co - operative 
apartm ent block, I t lias sovoral 
rooms, a fine balcony, every con­
venience that could bo desired and 
yet, the ren t was only $18 a  month,
TERRI RLE CHANGE
Tlio war lias brought about' a 
terrible, change in this fascinating 
country, however, "The wlntor that 
Hitler clioso to stago his Invasion 
wns such as none could over re­
member, A polar cold sot in over 
tho country, Tho straits across to 
Sweden froze, coal ships were froz- 
| on In , the harbors and others wore
TWO PROVINCES PAY 
CLARKE CLAN HONOR
F U E L S
GET DRY FUEL NOW 
AND SAVE MONEY
Sawdust .......................................................Per Unit $4.00
Semi-Dry Slabs ......................................... Per Load $3.00
Green S la b s ................................................ Por Load $2.50
10% Discount on 5 Loads or more,
Payable In Advanco, Delivery as Required.
Can guarantee your Fuel Deliveries,
VERNON BOX & PINE 
LUMBER CO. LIMITED
PHONE 191
30-tf "Buy War Havings Certificates or Hlamps."
The Clan Clarke appears to  have 
been "breaking out very prominent­
ly in  inter-provincial news lately. 
Anybody who amounts to very 
much in  the dairy industry does 
not need to be told who the 
Clarkes are, says th e  Market Ex­
aminer of Calgary.
At the recent Alberta dairy con­
vention in Edmpnton, Norman, chief 
of the  clan, was honored with a 
life membership in  recognition of 
his services to the industry, due 
to a  considerable extent to his 
efforts in  the direction of the 
Breeders' and Producers’ Sections, 
but In general for his fair-minded 
attitude and a  willingness to listen 
to and consider the two sides th a t 
there are to every story.
Everord Clarke, who "graduated" 
in Alberta in  m atters connected 
with creamery operations, went in ­
to tho Interior of B.C, some years 
ago, and tho splendid progress that 
has been made in breeding, dairy­
ing and processing of tho increas­
ed butterfat production throughout 
th a t part of British Columbia has 
been almost entirety duo to tho 
enthusiasm and encouragement 
Which Evorard Clarke gave to tho 
farmers and dairymen, who effi­
ciently and Intelligently carried out 
tho suggestions put forward.
However; It was not'only in giv­
ing suggestions to others th a t Mr 
Clarke assisted tho dalrymon, Ho 
brought tho standard of tho cream 
cry output up to a  high lovcl, as 
shown by tho Domlnlon-wldo prizes 
won, and demonstrated to tho men 
at tho foundation of tho Industry 
th a t If they would do tliolr. part, 
ho would see .that their product 
was handled In an up-to-dato 
manner,
I t  Is pleasing to know th a t ho 
lfl one of tho prophets, who re­
ceived "honor in their own coun­
try," Recently his abilities wore 
recognized by tho Vancouver whole­
salers, and Tho Vernon Nows had 
n loading editorial devoted to tho 
progress of tho Board of Trade 
during tho past two years, and 
cites tho roport of President Kvor- 
ard Olarko, giving him full credit;
Vernon business men who havo 
for years boon close to tho work 
of the Vernon Board of Trade, 
acknowledge th a t many of tho 
achievements during 1030 and 1040 
are duo to tho orggnlzllng gonlus 
and Inspirational leadership given 
by President, Evorard Olarko,"
Tho Prlncesn Royal Colonel In 
Chief of tho Royal Canadian Corps 
of Signals wns presented with a 
Jewelled brooch bearing tho Signals 
emblem ns a gift, .from nil ranks 
who contributed three ponce each.
*■ LUMBY, ;. B.C., April 5.—The
Pythian Sisters of Lumby, enter 
tained a t a  delightful miscellane 
ous shower in  Ormsby’s Hall, Fri­
day evening, April 4, to compli­
ment Miss Betty Jnglis whose m ar­
r ia g e to  George' Brisco will take 
place in  Lumby Anglican Church, 
Monday, April 14. About 100 guests 
were. present.
The hall was tastefully decorated 
with pussy willows and  spring 
flowers. A t a  table centred with a  
silver basket of daffodils and n a r  
cissi, sat . the - bride-elect, her 
mother,-M rs- D. Inglis,-of- Lumby, 
her grandmother, Mrs. Inglis, of 
Creightov Valley, and her sister, 
Mrs. Boo Morris, of Vernon.
' The numerous . and beautiful 
gifts were drawn in on a  gaily 
decorated wagon, and Easter bas­
ket by little Anne Inglis, and 
“Parky” Derry. The color scheme 
was mauve and yellow.
Mrs. Mae Pierce entertained with 
some well chosen piano selections, 
Misses Audrey Grisdale and Lor­
raine. LeBlanc sang, “You Are My 
Sunshine.” Their accompanist was 
Mrs. Mae Pierce.______" * .
A  dainty lunch was served. The 
-serviteurs-were- -the sisters of the 
Lodge.
The Lumby Communty Club 
sponsored a  social evening for 
members and friends on Tuesday 
evening, April 1. Whist and bridge 
took up most of the evening, about' 
24 tables taking part. Later in  the 
evening, refreshments were served, 
a  crowd of over 100 being present. 
The winners a t  cards were, whist, 
ladies’ first, Mrs. D. Inglis; gentle­
men’s first, L. G, Delameter; bridge, 
ladles’ first, Mrs. A." P attie; gent­
lemen’s first, J. Martin, Jr.
C. D. Bloom, accompanied by an 
official 'from  the Fishery D epart­
m ent a t Nelson, deposited 15,000 
kokari'ee "fry, in  Echo Lake during" 
the past week.
A Vernon badminton team  visited 
Lumby, Thursday, evening, April 4, 
and engaged in a friendly match 
with a  Lumby team In the Com­
munity Hall. The local team 
emerged winners. Refreshments 
brought a  delightful evening to an 
end.
The Lumby Women’s Institute 
has completed the canvas of the 
Lumby district on behalf of the 
Canadian W ar Services Fund. .It 
is reported a  considerable sum was 
raised for this cause, Members re­
ported the response from the 
citizens of thiq district was very 
satisfactory.
The jRoyal Canadian Air Force 
is planning to give instruction to 
suitable persons who desire to be­
come radio technicians, even though 
they have no previous experience. 
The prerequisite is sound education' 
and a  desire to be trained in  a 
useful trade. Those who pass their 
course successfully will in all pro­
bability be sent overseas almost 
a t .once. ' ■ :
The scheme calls for enlistment 
of those who can comply with the 
conditions, followed by an  inten­
sive training in  radio work over 
a  period of about 13 weeks. The 
training will be conducted in var­
ious, universities, and an effort will 
be made to place the recruits In 
the university closest to‘ their 
homes. Any who fail to pass the 
course will be given the option of 
remustering : to other Air. Force 
employment for which they may 
be found adaptable, or being grant­
ed their discharge.
The age limits are 18 to  45, pre­
ferred age 20 to  27. The medical 
standards are those usual for 
ground duties in  the Air Force, ex­
cept th a t the eyesight standard is 
placed unusually low. >A11 candi­
dates must have normal color 
vision or “Color vision defective 
safe”. Education must be Junior 
Matriculation or the equivalent; but 
any persons who have passed their 
matriculation or high school grad­
uation in  mathematics and physics 
only will be considered.
Those fully qualified may be 
enlisted a t  once, given one day’s 
pay and posted on leave without 
pay- w ith definite instructions as 
to the date on which they are 
required to report a t a  Manning 
Depot.
The initial rate  of pay .will be 
$1.30 per day, plus quarters and 
Tationsr=whfch“ Will=be“ suppired“ bjr 
the Air Force. On completion of 
the course; the : graduates will be 
reclassified as Leading Aircrafts­
men • “B” Group, which entitles 
them to $2.00 per day pay.
I t  . is felt that- the opportunity 
thus’ offered of learning a  trade 
for immediate service Overseas 
should ensure a  ready response, 
particularly as the need is very 
urgent. I t  is quite possible that 
many young men who-have applied 
for various branches of the Air 
Force, particularly flying duties, 
may have been rejected due to 
"eyesight-  or~  other “ defects-  which: 
while barriing them from the air 
crew, would not prevent their -en­
listment as radio technicians. Such 
persons are u rg e d  to re-appty,_
The trade of Radio Technician 
in  the Air Force is one of great 
responsibility,—and -the—value - of- 
these m en in  fighting the great 
battle of Engalnd cannot be over­
estimated.
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from Mobile Recruiting Of­
ficers touring the province, of from 
the R.,C:A. F. Recruiting ..Centre, 
■Vancouver-,— ,—  ------ ----------- —
M I R A C L E
POULTRY HOG & DAIRY FEED 
with REX WHEAT GERM OIL
ASK SOMEONE THAT USES IT 
COAL - WOOD - SAWDUST
Hayhurst & Woodhouse LtdW  ATTD nKtnwn ____FLOUR — FEEDS — FUELS 
.Phone 463 " Vernon, B.C. ’
Buy W ar Savings for Victory. 7th St.
MARA NEWS ITEMS
SALMON VALLEY NOTES
SALMON VALLEY, B.C., April 6. 
—Owing to a  fresh outbreak of 
measles, Heywood’s Corner, School 
was closed last Monday for the 
Easter vacation. The Salmon Vat 
ley School Is also dosed.
Miss Jean Porter, teacher a t  Hey- 
wood’s Comer, left last Wednesday 
for New W estminster to spend the 
Easter holidays with her parents.
Miss Eleanor . Freeze, of Salmon 
Arm, ' spent the week with her 
parents.
'F. Job, of Silver Creek,- was 
visitor- at-H ullcar i and~Enderby,~<sn' 
Sunday. ' ■'
Dr. R. Haugen; of Armstrong, was 
through the valley last Thursday,
A C C E L E R A T IO N . . .
W IT H O U T  H E S IT A T IO N !
Periodic Distress
lIu rk l.T '.  C»piulr« hrlntr
fa l r»ll*(. No hoi opplkollona n n u u r p l  
no n#o4 to l i t  down—n o 1 hot drlnho not
s p a s . - a r c .
D o  o t oil d n if i laU .
MARA, B.O., April '6.—Mrs. J. 
Poirier returned to her homo in 
Vernon this weok, after spending 
a weok hero with relatives.
Larry Antllla came in from Win­
nipeg last Wednesday, to spend a 
couplo of days hero with his 
mother, Mrs, A. Antllla, Ho loft 
for Vernon last Friday, wlioYo ho 
is employed, V
Stanley Sweet, of Vornon, Is 
spending a short time hero with 
his wlfo and family,
Mrs, S, Cuddy returned homo 
from Vancouver last Friday morn­
ing. after spending two wcoks va­
cation thoro with relatives and 
friends,
Mrs; M, Wliltoford returned to 
her homo horo last, wool; from' 
Vancouver, after spending Borne 
tim e 1 thoro with relatives and 
friends,
Mrs, John Dalo and William 
Dale, of Mabel Lako, spent Inst 
Saturday evening visiting with 
tliolr niece, Mrs, Henry Ludwig.
Elmer Makclla loft on Friday 
for Bison, B,C„ whoro ho has ob­
tained employment on the O.P.R, 
extra gang,
Mrs, E.-A, Robertson spent last 
week ond a t Okanagan Landing, 
where her husband Is employed,
URGES "BLITZKRIEG"'
KELOWNA B,0„ April B,—"Ohar- 
tor a special train for Ottawa and 
camp on tho government's door­
step until satisfactory guarantees 
of help are received,"
This was the suggestion of A, 
E, Harrison, Rutland, to tho Cen­
tral Okaungan Dlstrlot Connell of 
tho B,o,F,G,A, in Kelowna.
Besides making tho government 
sit up and take notloo, ho thought 
<’,m'lvn('  from any suoli 
"blitzkrieg" wduld result in favor- 
ablo sympathetic approval of pro- 
duoers’ problems by the public In 
general,
However, O, A, B arrat and A, 
IC, Loyd, who have had frequent 
conferences with government offi­
cials a t  Ottawa since the outbreak 
of war, pointed out tho tremeridous 
strain under wlileli government of­
ficials are workllng now and that 
they have llttlo time but to con
I N  O L D S M O B I b E
W I T H
IIYDRA-MATIC
DRIVE!
N O  C L U T C H  T O  P R E S S ! N O  G E A R S  TO  SHIFT!
J U S T  S T E P  O N  TH E  G A S  A N D  GO!*
sluggish pick-up from starting hi high (tenl'’ 
Hydra-Matic Drive is n combination *,u_
Glide away from a standing stnrt with the 
smoothness of electric power. F.njoy getawa^ 
that sweeps you through four forward speeds 
without a second’s hesitation I In operation, 
Oldsmohilc's Hydra-Matic Drive is always In 
Rear, rI here is no time-lag or power-loss such 
as you experience in mnnunl shifting-—no
coupling and completely automatic four- 
speed transmission. 11 is optiowd at extra cos 
on all th is yenr's * "*
CANADIAN-BUILT BY GENERAL MOTORS
M O N K  BROS.
D I C K  22 y e a r s  s e l l i n g  f i n e  t r a n s p o r t a t i o n
Thursday, A p ril 1941
THE VERNON NEWS. VERNON. B. C.
1 ke T O P  
f r o m  t h is
PAC R A6E ^ 3 5 t
along 'with ailk itoddng 
f tf i  I certificate you get at yonr 
! w l  grocer**, will bar you 
1 beautiful Silk Stocking* 
when sent to The Quaker 
OatsCompany.Box 100,
f | Peterborough, Onn, or Saskatoon,Saak,.
SILK STOCKINGS
landing  notes
OKANAGAN LANDING, B.O., 
April 7.—Major and Mrs. Allan 
Brooks returned home last Wed­
nesday alter spending the winter
i4.v?°i^ox' .Their son, Cecil, came 
with them from school in North 
Vancouver to spend the Easter 
holidays. ■
Miss Taylor has her sister, Mrs. 
Grabowskl, of Calgary, staying for 
the summer months.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Munro re- 
turped last Thursday from their 
winter home in Nanaimo.
A C.NR. Tug came up to .th e  
shipyard Sunday for some repairs.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fuhr are be­
ing congratulated on the birth of a 
daughter.
T. Howard is here from Newton, 
to work In the shipyard.
Page Eleven
H e l p i n g  A c c i d e n t  P r e v e n t i o n
During the past year, 133 persons were killed and 485. Injured in  346 railway grade crossings 
accidents in  Canada.
Sixty-eight of these accidents, taking the lives of 43 persons In the aggregate, occurred a t crossings 
where protective safety devices were in operation. =
More than  half of the total accidents took place in broa°d daylight, under good visibility conditions. 
, One hundred and one accidents were, caused, not by ,a train striking an automobile or truck, but, 
Incredible as It may seem, by.motorists running Into the side of the train!
. Carelessness on the p art of the motoring public Is largely responsible for this appalling toll of 
death om Canada’s railway crossings. The urge to hurry, to take a chance, to plunge "ahead without 
thought for elementary safety precautions, comes high In what is often a  losing race with death;
^Beginning with this issue, The Vernon News, In collaboration with the ‘ engineering department 
or the Canadian Pacific Railway, will publish; a  graphic series of photographs and diagrams iUustrat- 
lng the ,cost of carelessness, in, an attem pt to lessen the toll * of tragic and unnecessary accidents.
%
T R A N S P O R T A T IO N
S H I P  S  T R U C K
SPECIAL FURNITURE SERVICE 
FULL CARGO INSURANCE INSULATED. TRUCKS 
_  SPEED CONVENIENCE
Phone Marine 2441, 2442, and 2443 





r E R N O M
PHONE 622'
2-tf
S A F E W A Y
DUTCH CLEANSER, tin  ..... ,.9o
RINSO—G iant pkg. ......... ......44o
TOMATOES—
Butmans, 2t<i’s .......  X »ln* Z l l
KETCHUP— n  i f .
Bulmans, 16-oz. tin  Z  *ln* I I I
ROBIN HOOD
Rolled Oats— 7 3 f
Chlnaware .......  p k g .Z 3 l
SOAP—Odex .........2 bars for . 9o
SOAP—Sunlight 4 bars for 19o 
: Grapefruit Juice— 1  ,  «
20-oz. tin ........  W i l l '
PEACH JAM—Empress, I A ,
Pure      4-lb. tin  *171
ORANGE MARMALADE—
Empress .... ,.„.4-lb. tin  4 Z l
MOLASSES—22-oz. tin; ea. 10c
TUNA FLAKES— 7  n A ,
Crawford, H ......... X 1 ms
BAKEAST— " 1  ,  f r .
1-lb. Cartons ............... X ™ r Z j (
DOG FOOD— /, T 4 A ,
Peanut Butter, Empress 4 I .  
16-oz. Carton, each .....\ ..... I K
CORN—Royal City 4 4  m
Tin ......... I l l
KETCHUP—Heinz 4 A ,
14-oz. bottle, each ..............  1 7 l
PEAS—Gardenside T 7 s ,
Sieve .4 .................... Z T i n s / J l
Cake Flour7 Swan’s Down 1 1 .
Pkg.........................   Z4C
LOBSTER—Blrks, % tin  28o 
CLAMS—Clover Leaf, 4
Whole, 16-oz. tin ................10 1
Soups, Campbell’s J  7 7 ,
Assorted .................  3  1,n* 3 3 1
COFFEE—Airway .......... ,1b. 34c
Corned .Beef, Helmet 2 tins 33o 
PEACHES—16-oz. tin, '2 for 25o 
APRICOTS—16-oz. tin  2 for 29o
Fruit Cakes—App. 1% lbs. 7  P ,
Each ....  ..................................L j \
COFFEE—Edward’s 1-Ib. tin  43c
TEA—Canterbury, lb.............. J55o
BUTTER—1st Grade 3 lbs. *1.14 
FLOUR—Wild .Rose M f
7-lb. sack, each .................. 3X 1
E G G S  2 2 c  F L O U R
ROBIN 9 8 s  ' ”
HOOD « >  • S 1’69
24's 87c
A  fy iw e >  S e le c t io n
P l a n t s  a n d  S h r u b s
ALL ON DISPLAY
S E E D S
a n d
in large and small quantities
And for Victory Buy War Savings Stamps;
VERNON FRUIT UNION
Seventh St. Phone 181 Vernon, B.C.
YOUNG KELOWNA MEN 
IN NEWS THIS WEEK
KELOWNA, B.C., April 2.— 
Tfiree young Kelowna district men 
have been in  the news In the  past 
week. ..
To one anxious family, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Conn, Rutland, the fate of 
the Benjamin—Franklin,- a —United- 
States "freighter, which was report­
ed sunk by_ enemy action while on 
its 'w ay  to  Bermuda about three 
-weeks -  ago,-Is—uppermost—In - the ir 
minds. Their son, Elwood, was the 
captains steward. The Conns have 
received a  wire from San Francisco 
that their_son is among those miss 
ing. No further word has been re­
ceived.
Three weeks ago, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H. Patersop, East Kelowna, learned 
tha t their son, .George, welLknown 
throughout the entire Kelowna 
district, is a  prisoner-of-war in  
Italy. He was with  the_ 1st Chem- 
icaTWarfare Wing, of the Imperial 
Army. I t  has  now been established 
tha t 2nd Lieut. George Paterson 
was one of th e  Imperial Army par­
achutists who landed in  southern 
Italy about six weeks ago. He was 
a  leader of one of the parachute 
squads, it Is believed.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H.. Rennie, 
North Street, Kelowna, are .re­
receiving congratulations on the 
success of their son, Leading Air­
craftsman Geoffrey; Rennie, who 
had the highest general standing 
in his class. In exams and tests 
taken a t No. 16 Elementary Train, 
ing School a t  Edmonton. \
O y a m a  R a i s e s  G o o d  
S u m ,  W a r  ^ S e r v i c e s
Energetic Committees Under 
Norman Davies Secures
$278-;-.-..- ■“
0YAMA7 “ B7G, “ Aprif ST-The 
very commendable : sum of $278.75, 
Including cash and'prom ises, was 
added to the Canadian War Ser­
vices Fund, as a result of the re­
cent drive made in the- district. 
Norman Davies organized the can­
vass and the committee of helpers 
Included Mrs. Duncan, R. Eyles, 
Donald Dewar, H. J. Crawford, 
William Dungate, Luke’G. Norman.
A meeting of the Women’s Aux­
iliary of St. Mary’s Anglican 
Church was held' a t  the home of 
Mrs. W. Hayward, on Thursday 
afternoon, April 3-.- A- good attend- 
ance__was—reported. The ladles 
present decided to hold a  spring 
tea a t the home of Mrs. A, G. R. 
Prichard, on Thursday afternoon, 
April 24.
The Kalamalka Women’s Insti­
tute expect to hold a tea and sale 
of home cooking In the hall on 
Thursday afternoon, April 10.
A play will be presented in  the 
hall in the near future, under the 
auspices of the Ladies’ Aid of the 
United Church. The program will 
be given by Rutland talent.
The. Oyama Community Club 
Committee held a meeting at the
%r-
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Aldred, 
on Thursday, April 3. Plans were 
m ade to  organize the program for 
the next social evening, the date 
of which will be announced later.
Mrs. Gordon McClure and Mr. 
and-M rs. Despard motored to  Sal­
mon Arm on Friday to  see Gordon 
McClure, who was on his way to 
th e  East.
Miss H. Humphreys and Claude 
Bissill attended the Rural Public 
School Teachers’ meeting In Kel­
owna, on Saturday morning. 
April 5.
Tulips and daffodils have been 
making a grand show in many 
gardens. Forsythia is a t  its best. 
The. peach trees are beginnig to 
make a  very pretty picture in  some 
of the orchards.- The valley 
looking very fresh and green after 
the recent showers. In  many of 
the more sheltered spots the trees 
are in  leaf. •
The school children have been 
picking -the odd sunflower blossom 
for some time now.
T he’next meeting of the Oyama 
Branch of the Senior Red Cross 
will be held on Friday afternoon, 
April 25.
LAVINGTON PEOPLE 
SHOCKED BY DEATH 
OF YOUNG RESIDENT
O CEDAR POLISH
4-ox. Bottle .................. „.19c
12-oz. Bottle .................. ,39c
NALLEY'S
Potato Chips ....2  pkgs. 19c 
Salad Time Dressing ’) ’)
12-oz .Jar, each .........ZZC
Handiwrap W ax Paper. 
100-ft. Roll .
~ ster > ’ 1 1 r
Steel Wool, Bulldog
Large pkg; ...............
"Steel Wool, Bulldog 
Medium pkg.
18c
d t i d l a n 0
HEDLUND'S 
Asstd. Soups . ..3 tins 25c 
Lunch Loaf—  «7*y :
16-oz. tin - . *. / j C
Cleanser, Big Five1 4 4





3 1 c 7
DELMAIZ
Corn Niblets . .. .. .2  for 25c
Cream S ty le ..... ..... 2 for 25e
_____ PARIS PATE
.. 7 Tin. 1 7 r
Sandwiches ...... / ,  | /  C
Sp icedH am —
Tall tin, each 
SPORK— Tin . . . .  .. ...27c
PRODUCE
LETTUCE—Calif.........72 for 15c
ORANGES—Family size j r .
2 dozen ..........    3 3 1
ASPARAGUS ..............2 lbs. 29c
CELERY  ..................... ;.Jb. 10c
TOMATOES ..................lb . 18c
CARROTS- •» i s
Large ^Bunches ..........X fp r.1 3 1 .
G r a d e  * A *  B e e f
SIRLOIN ROASTS ..... ........ ..........  lb 27c
RUMP ROASTS ....... ....... . — lb 25c
BLADE ROASTS .,..................................................  |b’ i 8e
T-BONE STEAKS ...... - ................. |b.
SMOKED HAMS—  ‘
JTendersweet) Whole or Half .........................
SMOKED PORK SHOULDERS—  a q
Picnic Style, Av. 6 Vz to 8 Vz lbs    ;Lb.-10C
COTTAGE ROLLS (Whole or Half) ...........  lb. 29c
BREAKFAST SAUSAGES ..... ................ .......3 lbs. 35c
29c
Cooked Ham— %-Vb...........25o
Head Cheese ..... .......lb. 25o
Spiced Ham ........ ...;J4-Ib. 15c
Sliced Side Bacon— 7 a ,  
(Cello Pkts.) ......... .....lb .Z7l
SHOULDERS OF LAMBU. ..... . . . . . . . . _ _ 1 fc
STORE CLOSED THURSDAY AFTERNOON, FRIDAY and MONDAY
N e w  L o w  P ric e  o n  1 -lb  t in
m
Pells of
J r e e b o m . . .
Ring erery Sunday, in Canada
" I n  m any  lan d s th is year bells ore 
silent— altars are d im m ed  . . . ”
Rx. Hon. W. L. M ackenzie Kino.




LAVINGTON, B.C., April 7.— 
The Lavington district experienced 
a  profound shock on Wednesday 
evening of last week, when rest 
dents learned th a t David Brett, 11. 
year-old only son of Mr. and Mrs 
Jack Brett had met a  tragic death 
by drowning, in the creek near 
his home.
The funeral, which took place on 
Saturday afternoon, was attended 
by a  large number of friends and 
relatives an£ the service was held 
in  the funeral chapel, arrangements 
being undertaken by Winter 
Winter.
The Rev. H. O. B. Glbsbn com 
ducted the service. There were 
many beautiful wreaths and floral 
tributes. Deepest sympathy Is ex­
tended to the sorrowing parents and 
three llttlo sisters.
Harry Dallas arrived in  Laving­
ton last week, after spending sev­
eral weeks a t the Coast,
Albert Stratton loft for his home 
In Kelowna this week.
Congratulations are being tend­
ered Mr. ond Mrs. Stanley Penny, 
of the Kalamalka Mine, on the 
b irth  of a son lost Wednesday.
Dave Edmunds, of Winfield, is 
back o t his floodgates Ranch for 
a fow weeks.
A. J. Scott has moved from tho 
dlstrlot and • is now ot his homo 
a t Ellison, aftor spending ]tho 
winter ihonths in Lavington.
A. Manning and family havo loft 
to rcsldo a t Swan Lake,
Lieut. W. A. J. Stainer spent a 
short loavo a t  homo during tho 
past wook and oxpeots to bo draft­
ed shortly with some of his regi­
m ent to an unknown destination.
Joe Ilrynysliyn ' is now a t Ed- 
mont, Alta., having Joined tho 
R.O.A.F.
A largo oarton liaa been loft a t 
tho Lavington storo anil la await­
ing donations ot blankots, quilts, 
sweaters, socks, or books for tho 
comfort of boys overseas, ••
Orville Anderson and little 
daughter, Carol, loft on Monday 
for a trip to Burns Lake, where 
thoy will visit with several relatives 
and frlonds.,
T h i s  Is l l i e  b e e r y o u  h e a r  
so m u c h  a b o u t  th e s o  cloys. 
O r d e r  s o m e  t o d a y  a n d  see 
h o w  g o o d , g o o d  b e e r c a n  lie .
C O A S T  BREWERIES LT D ,’ 
Vancouver - N e w  Weitmlniter • Victor!*
This advertisement la not publlahed 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by tha Government ot 
British Columbia
GRINDROD NOTES
C O C O A
a  C u p  T o d a y
80 NOURISHING CUPS TO  TH E  POUND
S E V I L L E  O R A N G E
MARMAIADE
,s a v £  m e  M s e i s  f o x  s e w r / f t / i  r e / p p #  p l a t f  s p o o n s *
GRINDROD, B.O., April 7,—Mrs. 
McIntosh, of Vancouver, arrived 
last week to Joln< hor husband 
who has boon In Grlndrod for tho 
winter.
Miss Mary Kohut arrived homo 
on Wednesday last after spending 
somo time In Vernon where she 
had boon employed.
W. Drabulfc loft on Thursdny 
night to take a  position on tho 
O.P, R, section gang,
B, Baron Is busy building a now 
barn on his proparty hero,
Mrs, W. Drnbulk's brother, John, 
arrived In Orlndrod on a  surprise 
visit last week, from Jcdborougli, 
Bask,
Mr, and Mrs, A. Andersen and 
daughter, Noreen, ot Chose, were 
Sunday visitors a t tho homo of 
Mr. and Mrs, H, Andersen, of 
Spring Bend.
Mr. and Mrs; Mlckallshen, Br„ 
wero Vernon visitors on Saturday.
"THIEF OF BAGDAD"
IS $2 ,000 ,000  KORDA 
SCREEN PRODUCTION
With Snbu, Conrad Veldt, Juno 
Dupre:: and John Justin heading 
a cast of thousands, Alexander 
Korda's tcohnlcolor spootaclo, "Tho 
Thief of Bagdad," will show a t tho 
Capitol Theatre on, Friday and 
Saturday, , April 11 and 12. Tills 
picture, which ■ was nearly two 
years In tho making, was photo­
graphed entirely In natural color 
and represents an outlay of moro 
than $2,000,600,
As tho story unfolds In tho East 
ern cities of Bagdad and Board 
jind focuses on tho exoltlng 
romance of tho Prince of Bag­
dad and tho Princess of Basra, Ulo 
amazing thief of Bagdad and the 
wily magician Ja ilo r engage in a 
thrilling battle ot wits and maglo.
Briefly, (lie story of "The Thief 
ot Bagdad" describes the obstacles
which Interfere with tho romance 
of Juno Dpproz, os tho Princess, 
and John Justin, as tho Prince, 
and how those obstacles ore' ovor- 
como by Bobu, tho amoving llttlo 
thief, "Tho'Thief of Bagdad" was 
directed by Ludwig Berger and 
Michael Powell, and William Cam­




Lawrence arccno, of this alty, 
pleaded guilty In city police court 
Monday to a  charge of supplying 
liquor to a minor, After receiving 
a signed statem ent from the ac­
cused man, Magistrate William 
Morlcy adjourned tho case until 
Tuesday while an Investigation In 
the entire m atter could bo mode. 
After considering all the circum­
stances, tho magistrate Imposed a 
three months suspended sentence. 
Minimum fine for tills offence Is 
$300.
LAnOR SHORTAGE 
KELOWNA, B.C,, April 7,—An 
Interesting dlsausslon ensued In tho 
Board of Trodo room, on Monday 
afternoon,' when a number of in ­
terested persons were gathered to­
gether to talk over a possible labor 
sliortago during tho peak employ­
ment portion of tho harvesting 
season,
n i ls  session was undor tho Kel­
owna Junior Board of Trade, which 
has sot up a committee to study 
tho situation. President J, R, Arm­
strong presided a t the meeting, 
Final outcome of the discussion 
found an agreement th a t a  survey 
of tho producers In tha Kelowna 
district should bo made to ascer­
tain  if there Is likely to be any 
serious shortage of farm labor this 
season. Tills survey will be con­
ducted with tho oo-operatlon of 
n ,a . Tree Fruits Ltd. and (he In ­
terior Vegetable Marketing Board, 
When this survey Is completed, 
It will bo determined w hat steps 
will be necessary to cope with any 
situation arising,
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C L A S S I F I E D  A D S .
Advertisements in this column charged at the rate ol 20c per line first 
insertion, and 10c- per line subsequent insertions. Calculate five words to a line.
One inch advertisements... with heading $1.00 for firste insertion and 60c 
subsequent insertions. ' •
: Coming Events: Advertisements under this heading charged at the rate 
of 15c per line per insertion.
Notices, re Births, Marriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, 60c.
HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED DAD—Good milk­
er, $25.00 monthly, for one suit­
able. H arry Worth, Lumby.' 2-2p
GARDENER and caretalior. Elder- 
. ly man without family preferred. 
Apply Box No. 6, Vernon News.
~ 3-2
WANTED—May 1st, young woman, 
('general housework, neat, good 
• companion. Salary $16 month, 
v room and board. . Small town. 
.. No children. Apply Box 26, Ver­
non. News. 8-2p
BOY for • stock ranch. S. Thorlak- 
son. .Phone 4L1. 3-lp
WANTED
SHIP US YOUR Scrap Metals or 
• iron, any* quantity. Top prices 
paid. Active Trading Compar
.. , 916 Powell St., Vancouver, B.
.............  . . ,.6-tf
WORN OUT HORJE^ or other llve- 
suitable for fox meat.stock 




WANTED—Feed Wheat. A. C. 
Beasley, R.R. 1, Kelowna. l-7p
. 1-7P
FOR RENT
RENT—Unfurnished suite in cen­
tre of City. West Canadian Hy­





TO RENT—A ranch -320 acres, 95 
• acres under cultivation. Apply 
J. Genier, Lumby. 2-2
=FURNISHED—or^us furnished—sulto-.- 
Roomy, central location. 122 
Tronson. 3-lp
ROOM and Board fi5r gentleman, 
private family. Phone 712L, 231 
Ellison Street. ' 3-4p
ALTERATIONS and 
REPAIRS
LAWN MOWERS sharpened, the 
new method, for longer lasting 
and easier running. Adjusted, 
) oiled, ̂ repaired.- Phone 131L. We 
• will call. All work guaranteed. 
F. C. Fuhr. 3-lp
PHONE CHAS ANSELL for estl- 
-mates- on painting,' decorating or 
ling.floor sand 81-8p-tf
LAWN MOWERS sharpened, oiled, 
and adjusted. M. C. Dunwoodle, 
opposite arena. Will call and de­
liver; also .saws and shears sharp­
ened. 1-tf.
SERVICE (FOR a l l ; types ■ oi refrl- 
• geratlon: commercial or house­
hold. Okanagan Electric Ltd.: 69-tf
AUTOMOBILE KEYS made while 
you wait; for any make of car, 
for any model. Vernon Garage, 
phone 67. 43-tf
LAWN MOWERS sharpened and 
set, called for and delivered. All 
‘■'work guaranteed. 20 years a t 
- -your servied. -Phone - 469R or 
647R1. O. Greeno. 3-lp
TRUCK TIRES recapped. Have 
70% tire cost. Ted’s Vulcanizing, 
Vernon. ' 55-tf
WATCH, Clock & Jewelry repairing 
C. Fullford, Watchmaker. 51-tf
OLD SHOES made like new. Shoes 
■ dyed any color. The Shoe Hos­
pital. ... 51-tf
FO R  SA LE
SALE—% Bed complete; good con­
dition, $12. Hunt’s.. , 3-lp
MARINE ENGINE—Star conversion. 
F irst class order,., fitted, with 
..water pump, water_ cooled1 mani- 
fold, electrlc~gas' pumpT etc." "Will 
slow down for trolling. Vans 
Garage, Okanagan Landing. 2-tf
COMING EVENTS
British Israhl Lecture, Board of 
Trade Hall, Thursday, 8 p.m. 3-lp
Trap Shoot a t Vernon Race Track 
Easter Monday, 10 a.m. Everybody 
welcome. . 3-lp
The Crippled Children need help 
now as always. • Please remembor 
them on Vernon Tag . Day, Satur­
day, April 19. . 3-lp
Reserve April 28 for Mart Ken­
ney , dance -and floor show in Ver­
non Civic Arena. ; 3-2
A Twilight Recital will be given 
in All Saints’ Church by the choir 
on- Sunday, April 20, at- 3:30 p.m. 
Soloist, Mrs.-.Sutton.--.-A--collection 
will be taken in aid of Choir funds.
3-lp
The Child W elfare Committee will 
hold a military whist a t the In­
stitute Hall on Easter Monday 
night starting a t 8 p.m. Admission 
25 cents. Dancing afterwards. 3-1'
The W. A  and W ar Service Unit 
of the United Church will hold a 
Spring Tea and Rummage Sale on 
Saturday, May 10, in Central Church 
Building. 3-1
Last dance of the season a t 
Coldstream W. I. Hall Friday, April 
18, 9 p.m. Admission 40 cents. O. K. 
Serenaders Orchestra. 3-2
All Saints' Easter Sale in 
Burns Hall, April .19 a t 2 p.m.
the
2-2
The Women’s Institute will hold 
an Easter Tea on Saturday, April 
12th, from 3 - 5, in the Institute 
Hall, Also Table of home-cooking. 
Come and have your tea cup read 
by .Madam; Davies a t no extra 
charge. 2-2
PERSONALS
MOTH, BEDBUG and ROACH con­
trol that really works. Spray 
every room and cupboard with 
Saphex Liquid, using the Nebel 
Electric Sprayer. See the Vernon 
Drug Co. for particulars. 3-4
GUARD YOUR HEALTH as others 
do, through E. W. Prowse, Chiro­
practor, Vernon, B.C. 2-4p
WILDERS STOMACH POWDER 
gives prompt relief from Indiges­
tion, Excess Acid,- Sour Stomach, 
Belching, etc., in 60c and $1.00 
size. . Blue-checkered cans — a t 
your Druggist. 96-13P
S P I R E L L A CORSETIERE—Mrs. 
Elsie Shaw, Schubert Street, near 
Mission Street, Vernon. 67-tf
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. Jack B rett, of Lav- 
ington, wish to thank their many 
friends for kind expressions, of 
sympathy and floral tributes sent 
in their recent sad. bereavement.
3-1
LOST and FOUND
LOST—Screen door...and,blanket on 
Vernon -  Lumby road. Finder 
please notify Fred Eckert, Lum­
by, B.C. 3-lp
BIRTH
NIGHTINGALE—Born to Lance 
Corporal and Mrs. T. E. Nightin­
gale, April .6th, Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital, a daughter, Jennifer 
Leila. 3-lp
GRANT — To Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
A. Grant, a t the Kelowna Gen­




' ' Medical Arts Building











Sand Blast Lettering 
(All Work Done Localty) 
Vernon Office:-. Neil & Nell_ Bldg.
D. D. HARRIS, D.C.
Chiropractor








_ _  — ---- — -  -W - G-~ W inter-
AN AMBULANCE SERVICE
Chapel Whetham Street — Phone 54 
Residence: .150 Eleventh St. North
Night Phone S4L1 77-tf
FOR SALE
240 Acre Ranch, about 40 acres 
cultivated, good timber (Inga. tla»v
running water . supply ;..buildings;
4% miles from Lumby.
A. I). DERBY,
3‘lP Lumby, B. C.
WANTED TO LEASE
The Campbell Brown range about 
250 acres abpve the highway.
Armoury Camp now open. F u r­
nished cottages.- Boats. Good fish­
ing and bathing.
Mrs. Campbell Brown's cream 
cheeses and Devonshire cream are 
on sale at Joe’s Market, Vernon; 
and Smith’s Store, Oyama. 3-1
j . c .  a g n e w
B.C.: LAND SURVEYOR 
.and
___ CIVIL . ENGINEER
THE GRANGE HOTEL 
99-tf Vernon, ‘B.C,
FIVE ROOM modern stucco bunga­
low, with large screened back 
porch, basement, fireplace, gar­
age. Reasonable, Box 11, Vernon 
News. 3-2




REGISTERED JERSEY bull, year- 
ling; 3 year old filly by Jopagan. 
Apply Mrs. Maud French, Phono 
591R1, Vernon. ’ 8-lp
Will pay cash for Tires suitable 
for re-treading. We re-tread your 
smooth tires for less than half the 
price of new tires.
TED'S VULCANIZING 
Phone 407 Vernon, D.C,
SALE—I Copper tube electric wash- 
a$, $17. Hunt’B. 3-lp
WEATHER BOARD (8 ply) for all 
outside work and boat building. 
Tempered Masonite In black, 
green. and- brown. Vernon Lum­
ber Co. Limited. Phone 277.
3-tf
YORK SOW with 10 litter, six 
weeks, for $45.00, also young pigs 
$3,60 each. G. Scott, Otter Lalco,
Armstrong, B,C.
FOR SALE or trade, toam of blnak 
Percheron mares; good workers. 
W, Smalloy, BX, Vernon. 3-1
SALE-^-Small Camp Stove, porfoot----  ~~ s-ipicondition, $13. Hunt's,
FOR SALE—Four room bungalow 
with bath, oornor doublo lot, 
chicken pen, Price ' $2,000, 3300 
down and balance $25 1 monthly 
Including Intorest. Owner out of 
town, must soil, Apply Box a, 
Vernon Nows. 8-2
FOR SALIH—Roll Top Dock In flno 
condition, Solid Oak. Watkln 
Motors Limited, 3-1
BUY GEORGE GAME’S top notoh 
Rhode Inland Rod Chicks. 26 — 
$4.00; 50—$8.00: 100—$15.00. Trl- 
nnglo Poultry Farm, Armstrong.
SALE — Mntohod ohlffonlor , and 
drossor; net >$25, llunt'H. 3-lp
FOR SALE
, good condition 
Nows.
One bag cement mixer, 
I n . llox 8, Vernon2-2
80,000 1ST dressed boards, 1x0, 1x8, 
1x10. Random lengths, 30,001 
2x4. All $16.00 per M. Vernon 
Lumber (Jo. Limited, 2-tf
RE-TREADING
FOR QUICK SALE
Ranch' of 217 acres deeded land. 
480 acres lease, on Main .highway, 
17 m ileseas t of Kamloops.' Cheap 
for ' cash, or easy terms. $2,000 
down. Reason for selling, old age 
and sickness. Apply owner 
MRS.
Thursday April 10( i 941
A  G u a r a n te e
Whether I t’ is a Tire or Tube, 
Spray or Garden Hose, or Belt­
ing, the name "Goodyear” 
marked thereon Is .a  guarantee 
of Quality, and your assurance 
that the article Is of the best 
money can buy.
We carry a large stock of 
Goodyear Truck and Passenger 
Tires from which you . may 
choose the Tire best suited to 
your needs. Prices ar? low, and 
you can use your old tires as 
part payment for new Good- 
years. ,




“There Is , no substitute for 
Quality—Buy GOODYEARS”
W E  B U Y  Y O U R
H I D E S
HORSEHIDES, CATTLE 
& SHEEPSKINS 
Fair Prices to Everyone
G e n e r a l  S t o r e





Schubert & Railway Ave. 
-P lT o W ^ tT ^ T B o x  2 1 7
NOTICE OF MEETING
The Annual General Meeting 
of the
Vernon Cricket Association - 
will be - held in the 
Vernon ■; Board of Trade 
Room, Saturday, April _12th,_ 
_at78~pjlLUAllZthoseiitefested- 
in Cricket . are cordially in ­





i s , leaving. _for. the Coast,_al!_fur­
nishings including 9-piece solid oak 
dining suite, 2-piece chesterfield, 9 





FIELD TOMATOES SET 
OUT IN OLIVER AREA




OLIVER, B.C., April 7.—Great 
squares of a  delicate pink shade 
brighten the landscape in  the Oli­
ver orchard country where peach 
trees are in full bloom. The, pink 
blossoms are in great profusion and 
growers of this fru it should h a r­
vest a fair crop if the frost hazard 
is safely passed. •
Orchard h ea te rs  , are loaded and 
ready ■tor the - torch. They will be 
touched off only when the nightly 
weather report forecasts probability 
of damaging frosts.--*
Cherry trees, too, a re -in  bloom, 
and pear blossoms are, beginning 
to open up. Apricot trees .have 
finished blooming, and apparently 
there is a  good set of blossom.-,
Growers of ground, crops a t 
Osoyoos are setting out .field to­
matoes, and in the , greenhouses 
cantaloupe plants are coming along 
rapidly. Some new potatoes are 
reported showing above ground. 
Acreage of this crop has been in ­
creased this spring'.
, Heavy rains visited the Oliver 
district last week bringing abun­
dance of moisture to obviate the 
necessity of early irrigation In the 
orchards. Pasture lands in the 
hills were soaked, and, cattlemen 
are pleased with the weather which 
has been Ideal for growth in the 
pastures.
Native poplar and cottonwood 
trees along the Okanagan river, are 
coming out in leaf, and saskatoon 
bushes are in bloom.
VERDICT THURSDAY IS 
EXPECTED AT INQUEST
MINIMUM PRICE FOR 
BUTTER SOON TO BE 
SET BY GOVERNMENT
Strong protests are reported com­
ing from certain farming sections 
of Eastern Canada against the 
recommendations of the National 
Dairy Council to  the Dairy Prod­
ucts'B oard of Canada. Last Thurs­
day and Friday, April 3 and 4,"the 
National Dairy Council of Canada 
recommended . to v. the Canadian 
government th a t wholesale butter 
prices be set a t  a  minimum of 
31 cents -per pound and th a t ship­
pers to cheese factories in  1940 
be refused admittance to cream­
eries: in 1941. . . V
According" to  press' reports from 
Ottawa, the Dairy Couricll advised 
legislation- to  prevent creameries 
from accepting cream from fa r­
mers who were- patrons of cheese 
factories, in  1940. The council also 
advocated th a t-  factories? equipped, 
to - manufacture both cheese and 
butter make cheese-.only.
The Canadian government last 
fail agreed: tp  supply Britain with 
112,000,000 pounds -  of -  cheese a t a 
priefe of 14V6 " cents f.a.s. Montreal. 
This was before the shortage of 
butter developed in  Canada. I t  
was in  some measure ' to protect 
th is agreement th a t butter prices 
were pegged a t 35 cents per pound 
during; the  last week of December.
A t th a t , time an  outburst from 
rural Ontario resulted in  the Pro­
vincial government of th a t prov­
ince offering a  4% 'cents per pound 
bonus on all- cheese made in  On­
tario  in  1941. This resulted in  
some relief for suffering cheese 
factory patrons in  ’ th a t province 
but still no t enough to prevent 
thousands of them  switching; to 
creameries' wholesale. v 
The Ontario governments action 
gave some relief to  farmers but 
did not advance the price of cheese 
In Canada* ’
T h e . National Dairy Council has 
. advocated th a t all cheese • prices "in 
KELOWNA, B.C., April 7.—Final c&nada be advanced to 19 cents
1
C oY Y V fi*
1
m Q ojwW
Garden ’ Tools .
Seeds
Fertilizers •
• ■<*■,. ; '
Hose & Sprinklers
Flower Pots 
0 .:  ^aw n Mowers # -
We’re having open house and 
you and your friends are in­
vited to come in and  look 
around a t  our big display of 
everything for the  garden. 
Special low prices too.
EVERYTHING FOR 
THE GARDEN
P r o d u c e r s  S u p p ly
CO. LIMITED
Vernon, B.C. Phone 197
Buy W ar Savings for Victory
■ “They’re Better Than" Ever!”
21 k in d s  t o  choose from 
Need never be without variety 
And everyone gobd. Each caii 
makes double quantity. “
ASPARAGUS
Prepared of young asparagus 
^ t h  tender asparagus tin.’ 
Strictly vegetable. jjT
Per Tin ...... I / (
BEAN WITH BACON
Substantial, old-fashlofied style 
with whole beans plus the sav- 
ory tang of fine bacon. jo  
Per Tin ...._.................... .J / (
BEEF
Tender pieces of beef and gar- 
• den vegetables blended in a 
heavy brown beef stock. |2
into the death- of-Florence. Edith 
Cole, foster daughter of John Coe, 
who was driver of the ill-fated light 
delivery truck which turned over 
on Okanagan Highway No. 5 on 
Wednesday evening, March 26, will 
be heard on Thursday morning.
Florence Cole died in  the Kel­
owna General Hospital about 12 
hours after the accident,, and her 
foster father, John Coe, is being 
held on a  charge o f manslaughter. 
He suffered three broken ribs and 
a broken collar bone, but is re­
covering from his inuries. 
—Kathleen—Coer^tged=157=suflered' 
concussion and afterwards con­
tracted measles. S h e lls  the last 
witness to be called before the 
coroner’s jury arrives a t  a verdict.
Alfred John Bowering produced 
a sketch of the roadway before the 
ju ry la s tT h u rs d a y —momingI_when
the inquest was reconvened. As a 
Provincial .Government P u b l i c  
Works Department engineer, he 
testified th a t the road, where the 
accident occurred is asphalt sur­
faced and in good condition.
James Goldie.
first m an on the scene after th e
FOR SALE
Asparagus, Mary Washington, 1 
year old roots, $1.00 per 100 
Rhubarb, McDonald Red Sugar, 
strong divisions, 20o each, 0 for
Concord Grapo, 1 year old roots, 
15c each, 7 for $1.00, 
ninckborry, Erie, 2o per root. ■ 
Raspberry, Taylor—Largo now ber­
ry, good quality, main crop, very 
productive, Limited quantity of roots, 4o oaoli.
All PricOH F. O.B.
W. II. IIAUMIinOUGII 
Kamloops lid., Vernon, II, O, 
00-3 Phone B:I4LS
2-2p
B, M. WATSON, 
Dox 184, Kamloops, D.O.
FOR SALE
Four Pairs South American 
Swamp Beavers (Nutria) to , make 
pen room. Reasonable,1 Easy to 
raise; feed like rabbits. Particulars and price, apply
, „ EMIL MUNTER
l-2p Blue River, B.C.
FOR SALE •
Trout Creek Point, Bummorland: 
wou built six-roam house on three 
and a half acres. Beautiful sltu- 
ojWlako shore with good bnthlng'w’Ticach, electricity, tele­
owner and lrr |satlon  water. Apply
2-2
PAINT! PAINT!
For the past ■ four years wo 
hnvo supplied hundreds of gallons 
to hundreds of customers of our 
guaranteed Enterprise brand Paint 
and without n single exception 
ovoryono tontines . to- Its quality. 
All odors for a ll purposes, $2.50 
l’«r gallon. Light ply Roofing, 
1 a 5 - ft. by 12-In, wide, 50o por roll. 
Nalls, all sizes, Full lino of new 
and used. Pipe and Fittings; Bolt­
ing; Wire Rope; Pulleys; Roarings; 
Canvas; Doors and Windows; Roof­
ing; Grain and Potato Saaks; Log­
ging Equipment. and Mill Supplies: 
Merchandise and Equipment of all (Inscriptions,
II. O, JUNK CO.
lilB I'owell nt, Vancouver, ll.O.
SNAP FOR QUICK SALE
On mall and oraam routo, 140 aoreH, fenced, Good honso, log stn- 
J”®« crook and good tio tlmbor. Will aeoopt llvo stook or farm Implo- 
montH as part paymont,
riOX. 8,1 VERNON NEWS .......
2-2p
1983 V-8 2 TON TRUCK, $226.00 
oash, good running order, Write 
llox 27, Vernon News. 2-2p
FOR BETTER and healthier Leg­
horn ahlaks and pullets place 
your order with tie, All the 
ahloka wo sell arol a produot of 
our own farm. Send for catalo­
gue and And out the fnote. New 
Siberia Farm, Chilliwack, D.O,
WO»tl
FOR SALE
80 aoro farm near Lumby, A largo 
acreage under cultivation, . Frame 
house and a full sot of farm build­
ings. Never falling oreok through 
property, Prloe $2,000. half oaaii. 
.talanoo to nrrango. Will neoept 
bn t«S« In Vernon with value of $1,000 ns first payment. Apply 
______ A. 10. TOOM11H 2-lp
11A11Y OIIICKH—Rhode Ieland Reds 
and New llampehlres, good, .util­
ity stock, approved nnd blood- 
tested. miO.OCf per 100. John 
Goodman, ldtllt Gilley Avo„ Now 
Westminster, B.O, 2-4p
FARM EQUIPMENT
riPE-FIlTTINOB, TUBES --Special 
low prloes, Aetlve Trading Co., 
916 Powell Bt„ Vaneouver, B.O.
o*tC
W E D D IN G S
COOIIUANE-RUISTOVV — At HI 
Paul’s Cathedral Church, Kam­
loops, llarold Eggleston, second 
son o^ Ayj..on<!_jyjrei M.* !*• Oooh-rane,
tig;............
of Vernon, R.O,
......... l'll3a<,Eil*al)et,tt, Jyn ..
dau hter of Mrs, A, ll),, llrlstow,
nunger 
‘ t  
8-lp
’ f o r  r e n t ;
Three room Cottage (o rant, lake 
side: one aero of ground, good 
garden soil with some fruit trees 
$10 a month, or $26 for the sum mor months,
, , JAMION II. MILLER,







Day Phono 71 
Night Phone 70 and 21Q-R
VERNON, n. 0. ;
411 a raonaiA  h o t e l  
Vancouver, B, O,
WANTED
Will pay the highest m ar­
ket prices for Beaver and 
•Muskrats.
W. C. POUND
Farmers’ Exchange Bldg. 
Vernon, B.C. 99-tf
accident, also . said ~road conditions 
were normal, and t h a t t h a t  there 
were no obstructions apparent to 
confuse any driver of a  car.
, Another witness was Otto Den­
ton Burns, garage mechanic, of 
Winfield, who declared t h a t . the 
mechanical condition of the steer­
ing gear was in tact and the tires 
were inflated and In good condi­
tion. The front left brake rod had 
been broken some weeks prior to 
the  accident and the brakes on the 
back wheels were capable of stop­
ping the vehicle but not suddenly, 
he stated.
There was a 4engthy skid mark 
on the highway prior to the car
SALMON ARM DISTRICT
Now open for a real live man 
who wants to get In a good pay­
ing business of his own, handling 
the sale and distribution of the 
world’s largest line of household 
and farm necessities. Must have 
oar. For furthor information apply 
The J . It. W ntklna Company 
1010 A lbernl fit., Vancouver. B.O.
. 2-8
IM P O U N D E D
Impounded April 10 a t South 
Vornon Pound, ' l  Brown horse, 
branded 10 and a quarter circle on 
top on the right hip; One sorrel 
branded the same. AIbo 1 Brown 
horse the same brand on the right 
shoulder. If not claimed boforo 




Slo — Rlbelln 'a Photo Studio — 2tl«
Mail Order Department
Any roll of films, 6 or 8 exposures 
printed and a froo enlargement for 26c.
12 roprlnts and enlargement, 86a
RIBELIN'S PHOTO STUDIO
P,0, llox 100P, K elow na 
.......................................................  94-tf
p e r“pound=ttr-=prevent=overcproi3uc- 
tion of creamery butter and to 
enable the government to fill its 
contract w ith Britain of 112,000,- 
000 pounds of cheesy now sold a t 
14% cents Montreal. - .
In  making representations be­
fore the Dairy Products Board a t 
Ottawa the National—Council ad­
vocated a  minimum price of 31* 
cents for carloads of creamery but­
te r  a t  Montreal this year. .
The Canadian Dairy Farm ers’ 
Federation suggested a  price of 34 
cents per pound for first grade 
Jmtter_at_MontreaLJor.-the.-balance 
of“ the~ yearruThis body also urged 
a  minimum price .of 19 cents per 
pound for cheese to enable fa r­
mers to continue • with-productlon.
The action to  be taken by the 
government has not yet been an ­
nounced.
Annual, meeting of the Vernon 
and District Fish and Game Pro­
tective Association will be held 
tonight, Wednesday, in  th e  Board 
of Trade room. Election of new 
officers will be held and other im­
portant business will be discussed.
...S ingapore-is-bu t- 78^miles -from
the  Equator.
DAIRY FARM
fox S A LE
known as “Palmer farm ” a t 
Salmon Arm, comprising 240 
acres more or. less, with con­
siderable acreage under cul­
tivation. Offers will be con­
sidered, also lease with op­
tion to purchase; For fur­
ther particulars, write
CANADIAN FARM LOAN 
BOARD
a t New Westminster, B.C.
2-2
turning over, and Mr. Bums con-; 
sidered this m ark was caused by 
the front wheels, turned sharply to 
the right. >
Alexander Mitchell, steward Vat 
the Canadian Legion, stated th a t 
he arrived a t thev Legion Hall a t 
one o’clock th a t Wednesday afte r­
noon, and Coe was drinking beer 
and ploying cards then. He had 
four bottles of beer between then 
and 6 o'clock, Mitchell declared, 
but the steward could not tell w hat 
condition Coe was in  when he .le ft 
the  club about 6 o’clock in  answer 
to  a  coll from outside.
About 6 o’clock th a t Wednesday 
afternoon, Charles Henry T utt ob­
served a  man, In a  light delivery 
truck w ith  two “women” beside 
him, in front of the  Legion, try ­
ing to s ta rt the engine. He made 
several, unsuccessful attempts be­
fore getting the, truck from the 
curb, T u tt declared, and he ap­
peared to have a bit of a  “Jag on," 
Constable W. H. Oita, who was 
summoned to tho accident scene, 
gave verifications of previous wit­
nesses' descriptions of tho road and 
truck conditions. He also consid­
ered' th a t Coo, when ho took him 
to tho Hospital, was undor the in ­
fluence of liquor and ho had shown 
no Interest in tho condition qf the 
injured girls,
Motor Truck
Furniture & Plano Moving 
Hauling dc Baggage Transfer
Storage 
Ice Dealers
Phones; 40 - 619 60
J o e  H a r w o o d
Buy War, Savings Stamps 
and Certificates, 1
JiSPORTSMEN-=MEET=
Spring is in the air
Get a New 
Thrill Out of 
Your Home
REMODEL NOW!
Make your home more 
beautiful: re-roof, add a n e w  
front entrance or a side 
porch, an upstairs sleeping
;—room .— — ;----- ----- ’•—   
Make ypur h o m e "  more 
comfortable;. Turn th a t a t­
tic ' room into a gay guest 
room, Install insulation and 
be COOL all summer!'
Make your home more con­
venient: add an extra closet, 
put more shelves In, modern­
ize your kitchen.
We can supply you wRh all 
kinds of building materials!
If  you are thinking of 
building - a  new home our 
direct “log to house” opera­
tion will save you money.
OKANAGAN LUMBER 
&  SUPPLY (0 .
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 
Jack Follls Henry Slgalet
Railway Ave. Phone 240
J l a u e  t fo U . b e e n  i n  to - dee t h e -  
S uccessor to th e  W a s h in g  M a c h in e
H o m e  
L a u n d r y
R r w n T YJ 3  H i  I N  1 /  J L  A ,
Jl&ui id dometltUuf. Revolutionary
A u to m a tic a lly
W A S H E S  
R I H S E S  





Drop In for 
a Domonitration 
No Obligation.




, OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT
A T  E A S T E R
Picnic Shoulders...... 20c lb. Summer S ausage....... 30c lb.
Cottage R o lls .......... !25c lb. Polish Sausage  18c lb.
Smoked Pork Rolls ..30c lb. Pork Sausage ...........15c lb.
Side Bacon 28c, 33c, 35c lb.
Beof, Voal, Pork




C a rta g e
G E N E R A L  C O N T R A C T I N G
SAND - GRAVEL - TOPSOIL 
COCKSHUTT IMPLEMENTS
HARDIB SPRAYERS .  CLETRAC TRACTORS
Per Tin
BOUILLON
A deep, brewed beef broth en­
livened with herbs, vegetables 
and spices. A clear soup, t a ’ 
Per Tin ............................  \L {
CELERY
Prepared- of crisp celery, en­
riched with fine butter, con­
tains tender pieces of celery 
Strictly vegetable. “
Per Tin ....IZ(
-„/ Ch ic k e n  w it h  rice
Not just a broth, a 
real chicken soup con­
taining chicken meat, 
rice, celery, onion and 
seasoning. n .
Per Tin  ......... I J l
CHICKEN GUMBO
A great chicken and vegetable 
soup, temptingly flavored with 
okra and tomato.- From an old 
creole recipe. 4a .
Per Tin .................... I j l
~  “ CHICKEN NOODLE
Old . fashioned, ' full bodied 
chicken broth, hearty egg 
noodles and tender chicken 
-meat;—  ------------ - -—4 i ,
"c l a m  CHOWDER
The broth and meat of juicy 
clams, with tomatoes, potatoes 
and onions. O .
Per Tin ............................. M l
CONSOMME-----V-—
Beef broth lightly flavored with 
.^vegetables. Have it hot or jell_ 
it" in ' the ’ refrigerator "in four 
hours. A clear soup. j ) ,  
Per Tin .................................131
' JULIENNE
Dainty, clear, sparkling con­
somme, garnished with whole 
peas and shredded vegetable. 
Per 41 .
Tin ........................................Ml
. MOCK TURTLE .
Beef stock. with tomato, celery, 
herbs and tender meat richly 
blended with fine sherry, 41. 
Per Tin,-........... ..............  M,l
"MULLIGATAWNY 
Oriental style chicken soup, 
contains Eaist India Chutney, 
vegetables, herbs and seasoning.
1?f
Ti n ............................ ..........1*1
CREAM OF MUSHROOM 
Tine young cultivated mush- 
. rooms, blended with fresh, thick 
cream, lots of tender mush­
rooms, too. 43*
Per Tin .... ...............I A
OX TAIL
Vegetables, barley, sliced ox 
tall Joints and rich beef stock., 
Flavored with sherry. 41« 
Per Tin ......................... -...M*
PEA
Made of finest nourishing Peas, 
blended with table butter. 
Strictly vegetable, 41#
• Per Tin ...............................,A,h
PEPPER POT
Genuine popper pot with Ma­
caroni dumplings, meat and 
potatoes,
Por Tin ..... .......................
SCOTCH I1ROTI1
Prepared With oholco mutton 
and- vogotablos in a Hearty, stock, 
A thick soup, 41/
Por Tin .............................
TOMATO
I World famous, 
L glorious tomatoes 
9 enriched with fine 
( t a b l e  butter, 
|  Strictly vegetable,
I Per |Q(




tables in a rich beef 
.stock, Almost a meal 
in itself, 4 1 / 
Per Tin .........
VEGETABLE BEEP 
An old fashioned sW® 
soup containing Hearty plot 
of meat, 1 /(,
Per Tin .............................
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